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ABSTRACT

Secondary metabolites (SMs) are small organic molecules that have various biological
functions and produced by bacteria, fungi, archaea, and plants. Because of their diverse
structures, different SMs have been shown to have antibacterial, antifungal, antiviral, and
anticancer activities. Nonribosomal peptides (NRPs) and polyketides (PKs) are two
diverse classes of SMs that are produced by nonribosomal peptide synthetase (NRPS) and
polyketide synthase (PKS), respectively. One class of SMs, the epothilones, were
discovered in the soil bacteria S. cellulosum and some epothilones have been shown to
have antitumor activities similar to the taxanes. There is significant interest in expanding
the available pool of structurally unique epothilones and other SMs as therapeutic
candidates, however the distribution and structural variations in the microbial genomic
landscape is currently poorly understood.

In this study, genome mining was used to find Epothilone-similar gene clusters (ESGCs)
and other SMs gene clusters that potentially encode Epothilone-similar compounds and
novel SMs. The sequences of genes (epo A-F) forming the S. cellulosum So ce90
Epothilone gene cluster were initially used to find epo A-F homologs (EAFHs) in other
bacteria. These homologs were used to find gene clusters (ESGCs), and these newly
discovered gene clusters were subsequently used to screen bacterial species and strains to
find currently unidentified ESGCs and hybrid PKS-NRPS gene clusters that potentially
encode novel SMs. The gene clusters identified in this study can be divided into three
groups: 1) ESGCs highly similar to the Epothilone gene cluster and likely produce
epothilone variants; 2) Gene clusters highly similar to those that encode genes which
VI

produce other secondary metabolites; 3) Gene clusters that showed relatively low
similarities with secondary metabolite gene clusters. Many of these gene clusters are
reported for the first time in this study. Further, a number of EAFHs identified in this
study were used for in silico design of ESGCs, which resulted in new gene clusters that
could produce novel Epothilone-similar compounds with predictable molecular
structures. These results suggest that directed manipulation of modular EGSC
components is a viable approach to producing a large number of new secondary
metabolites for testing against pathogens and cancer cells.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Microorganisms play a central role in the development of several biotechnological
processes that result in the production of nutritional products and supplements that fulfill
the increasing needs of the rapidly-growing world population. Indeed, the microbial
industrial processes result in less hazardous pollutants than chemical methods. Therefore,
microorganisms can alternatively be used in the production of supplements and
nutritional products without creating environmental problems caused by chemical
processes. Among the products that can be produced by microorganisms are the
secondary metabolites. Secondary metabolites (SMs) are organic compounds with
variable and sophisticated structures that are biosynthesized by some microbial strains 1.
Microorganisms might use these metabolites as a mean of defense against other
competing microorganisms, as a mean of chemical communication, or to facilitate their
interaction with their hosts 2,3. SMs can enhance the symbiotic relationship between
microorganisms and their host (e.g. nematodes, insects, plants, and animals) and can also
be used as effectors against ecological competitors 1. Although we are too far from
realizing the reason behind the production of SMs by microorganisms, these compounds
are of great importance for human health and nutrition 4. Moreover, these compounds can
be used as food additives, biofuels, antibiotics, anti-cancer compounds, and
agrochemicals 1.
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1. Medically Relevant SMs
1.1 Antibacterial drugs
1.1.1 β-lactams
β-lactam antibiotics have been used for more than 50 years 5. However, they are
still the most commonly prescribed antibiotics 6. Some of the β-lactam antibiotics, (e.g
cephalosporins and penicillins) are still in use because some bacteria are still sensitive to
these natural antibiotics. Furthermore, the development of semisynthetic derivatives that
are effective against resistant bacteria extends the lifespan of β-lactam antibiotics 7.
Fungal genera that produce cephalosporin and penicillin include Aspergillus, and
Cephalosporium. Bacterial species that belong to Lysobacter, Nocardia, Flavobacterium,
and Streptomyces can also produce cephalosporin and penicillin 8.
All members of β-lactam antibiotics have a four-membered cyclic amide (βlactam). With only one exception among the classes of β-lactams, the β-lactam ring is
usually fused with a five- or six-membered ring. The classification of β-lactams is based
on the nature of these rings and/or the presence of some atoms connected to these rings.
There are six classes of β-lactams: 1) penams (five-membered ring with sulfur atom, 2)
clavams (five-membered ring containing an oxygen or sulfur), 3) carbapenems (fivemembered ring containing double bond but no atoms 4) cephems (six-membered
unsaturated ring with a sulfur atom, 5) oxacephems (six-membered unsaturated ring with
an oxygen atom 6) monobactams (contain only the β-lactam ring connected to other
functional groups) 9.
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1.1.2 Vancomycin
Vancomycin is a glycopeptide antibiotic produced by Streptococcus orientalis 10.
Vancomycin is usually prescribed to treat severe infections caused by Gram-positive
bacteria and prescribed to combat staphylococcal strains resistant to methicillin or to
patients with allergy to cephalosporins and penicillins 10,11. This antibiotic inhibits the
growth of bacteria by interfering with peptidoglycan biosynthesis and therefore the cell
wall construction 12. Despite its effectiveness in treating serious infections and its
inhibitory effect against methicillin-resistant staphylococcal strains, vancomycin can
cause various side effects. Adverse effects such as ototoxicity, phlebitis, nephrotoxicity,
hypotension, and tachycardia 13, and other complications associated with peripheral
intravenous infusion of vancomycin have been reported 14. Due to the development of
vancomycin resistance by some bacteria, the vancomycin semi-synthetic analogs
dalbavancin, oritavancin, and telavancin were developed 15. The vancomycin gene cluster
has recently been identified in Amycolatopsis orientalis subsp. orientalis Strain KCTC
9412 16.
1.1.3 Erythromycin
Erythromycin is a macrolide antibiotic that was first isolated in 1952 17.
Erythromycin exerts its antibacterial effect by inhibiting bacterial protein synthesis 18. A
new semi-synthetic derivative of the macrolide erythromycin, EP-013420, also known as
EP-420, is under clinical development 19. Some of the unique pharmacokinetics features
of EP-013420 are its long half-life (17-18 h) and increased systemic exposure which
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makes it appropriate for once-daily dosing 20. The polyketide synthetase’s gene cluster of
erythromycin was identified in Saccharopolyspora erythraea 21.
1.1.4 Teicoplanin
Teicoplanin is another glycopeptide antibiotic produced by an NRPS of
Actinoplanes teichomyceticus and used against vancomycin-resistant bacteria. This
antibiotic inhibits the growth of bacteria by blocking the biosynthesis of the cell wall 12.
Teicoplanin refers to a complex of structurally related natural compounds produced by
Actinoplanes teichomyceticus nov. sp. (ATCC 31121) 22. This antibiotic is a glycoprotein
and it is chemically and microbiologically similar to vancomycin 23. It has been used as
the first choice antibiotic to treat enterococcal endocarditis and became an important
choice to treat fatal infections caused by methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus 24.
1.1.5 Tetracyclines
Tetracyclines are a group of bacteriostatic compounds that exert their action by
inhibiting bacterial protein synthesis. The discovery of these antibacterial compounds
was in the 1940s from Streptomyces species 25. Due to the increased bacterial resistance,
semi-synthetic analogs of tetracyclines have been developed. Tigecycline is one of these
semi-synthetic analogs, and it was approved by the FDA in 2005 to treat infection caused
by drug-resistant gram-positive bacteria 26. The tetracycline units are assembled by a
Type II PKS 27.
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1.1.6 Capreomycin
Capreomycin refers to a mixture of four antibiotics with similar structure. This
antibiotic is produced by Saccharothrix mutabilis and used along with other drugs to
combat multidrug-resistant tuberculosis. Capreomycin is used to treat bacteria that are
resistant to first and second lines of streptomycin 28. This antibiotic has the ability to kill
replicating and non-replicating Mycobacterium tuberculosis 29, and interfere with the
bacterial ribosomes 30. The capreomycin biosynthetic gene cluster was identified in S.
mutabilis subsp. Capreolus and showed a close relationship with the tuberactinomycin
family of NRPS’ antibiotics that are effective against multidrug-resistant tuberculosis 28
1.1.7 Bleomycin
The bleomycins refer to a family of glycosylated peptides that have antitumor
activity 31. The mechanism of action of bleomycin involves chelating ferrous iron which
subsequently results in the formation of an iron-bleomycin complex. This complex has
the ability to remove the hydrogen of C4' of DNA which in turn causes single or double
DNA breaks 32.
1.1.8 Quinoxalines
The quinoxalines family includes many bisintercalator natural products. The
bisintercalators are molecules that interact with DNA by placing their two planar
chromophores between DNA bases and occupying the minor groove of DNA by their
cyclic depsipeptide backbone. Because of their structural differences, the quinoxalines
can have different biological activities and sequence selectivity. For instance, thiocoraline
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(a compound produced by a marine actinomycete strain L-13-ACM2-092) binds to
supercoiled DNA and consequently inhibiting DNA polymerase α 33, Whereas
echinomycin is a potent inhibitor of DNA transcription catalyzed by RNA polymerase 34.
Quinoxalines are medically important because of their anti-tumor activity and a potential
anti-HIV activity 28.
1.2 Antifungal compounds
1.2.1 Polyene antibiotics
Polyene antibiotics are PKSs produced by some Streptomyces species and exert
their effect by disturbing the permeability of fungi 35. Examples of Polyene antibiotics is
Partricin that was first isolated from S. aureofaciens 36. Tow semi-synthetic derivatives
were developed from Partricin A: SPA-S-753 and SPK-843/SPAS-843. These derivatives
have similar efficacy to that of amphotericin B, however, they have shown lower toxicity
and longer serum half-life 37,38.
1.2.2 Cispentacin
Cispentacin is a water-soluble antibiotic that was first isolated from the culture
broth of Bacillus cereus L450-B2. This antibiotic showed weak antifungal in vitro;
however it showed strong protection against Candida albicans in murine models 39.
Icofungipen (PLD-118) is a synthetic derivative of cispentacin that showed activity
against C. albicans. This compound exerts it action by inhibiting the isoleucyl-tRNA
synthetase and thus interfering with the protein biosynthesis 40.
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1.3 Antiparasitic Compounds
1.3.1 Fumagillin
Fumagillin is a secondary metabolite which was first isolated from Aspergillus
fumigates. This compound has been thoroughly investigated as a potential treatment for
microsporidiosis 41, amebiasis 42, and as an angiogenesis inhibitor 43. This compound has
been used for the treatment of Microsporidiosis of honey bees caused by Nosema apis 44.
The biosynthetic gene cluster of Fumagillin containing PKS, terpene cyclization, and
tailoring modification genes, has been identified 45.
1.3.2 Paromomycin
Paromomycin is an antibiotic that was first isolated from S.
rimosus var. paromomycinus. This antibiotic has been used to treat various parasitic
infections 46. Paromomycin is a drug of choice in the treatment of cutaneous and visceral
leishmaniasis. The in-vitro use of paromomycin showed that it can selectively target
ribosomes of Leishmania but barely affect ribosomes of mammalian cells 47.
1.4 Antiviral Drugs
1.4.1 FK506
FK506 is a macrolide compound that was first isolated from S. tsukubaenis 9993
and showed an immunosuppressive activity 48. Later, an in-vitro experiment showed that
FK506 can interfere with HIV-1 replication in T cells via an unknown mechanism 49. It
has been also reported that FK506 has a strong effect on Orthopoxvirus replication in
BSC‐40 cells 50.
7

1.4.2 RP 71955
RP 71955 is a secondary metabolite isolated from a broth culture of a
Streptomyces strain SP9440. This compound showed an in-vitro inhibitory effect against
the cytopathogenic effect and the reverse transcriptase of HIV-1 51.
1.5 Drugs acting on the immune system
1.5.1 Rapamycin (Sirolimus)
Rapamycin is an antifungal antibiotic that was first isolated in 1975 from S.
hygroscopicus 52. This antibiotic was initially developed to be used as an antifungal drug,
however, due to its immunosuppressive and anti-proliferative activities, the use of this
drug as an antifungal was discontinued 53. Today, this compound is used as an
immunosuppressant in transplantation 54 and the treatment of autoimmune diseases 55.
1.5.2 Cyclosporin A
Cyclosporin A was first isolated along with Cyclosporin B from Tolypocladium
inflatum. Cyclosporin A is a nonpolar cyclic peptide which is composed of 11 amino
acids 56. This NRP initially showed antifungal activity but it was found that it has
immunosuppressive and anti-inflammatory activities that made it a good choice for the
treatment of autoimmune diseases and the prevention of graft rejection 57. The
immunosuppressive and anti-inflammatory activities of Cyclosporin A come from its
ability to suppress the proliferation of T-cells 58.
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1.6 Microbial SMs with Cytotoxic activity
1.6.1 Enediynes
Enediynes are a group of antibiotics that have an antitumor effect. The most
significant compound that belongs to this group is calicheamicin γ1 I. The calicheamicins
were first discovered in Micromonospora echinospora spp. calichensis in 1987.
Calicheamicin γ1I and its closely related compound dynemicin A represent the precursors
of enediynes. The mode of action of enediynes involves activation and a unique
rearrangement that leads to their interaction with DNA and subsequently cleavage of its
double strand 59. Calicheamicin has been used as a Calicheamicin
Conjugated Monoclonal Antibody and showed strong apoptosis-inducing activity in
pediatric acute lymphoblastic leukemia cells 60.
1.6.2 Actinomycins
Actinomycins (actinomycin A and actinomycin B) were first isolated from soil
Streptomyces in 1940 61. Twelve years after, another actinomycin (actinomycin C) was
isolated and this antibiotic also showed antitumor activity 62. Actinomycin D was isolated
later and it was approved as a treatment for malignant tumors. However, this compound
has limited use because of its high toxicity and the need for careful manipulation before
giving it to cancer patients 59. Five derivatives of Actinomycin D were isolated from S.
iakyrus strain DSM 41873 in 2006 63. Actinomycin D was also isolated from a marine
strain (Streptomyces sp. MS449) and showed an anti-tuberculosis activity 64.
Actinomycin D was used as pulsed and 5-day chemotherapy to treat patients with lowrisk gestational trophoblastic neoplasia. The overall complete remission for the 34
9

patients who received pulsed and 5-day chemotherapy was 62% and 73%, respectively 65.
Actinomycin D was also used as a second-line treatment for patients with gestational
trophoblastic neoplasia (GTN) who received methotrexate as a first-line treatment. All
Patients with methotrexate-resistant GTN who received Actinomycin D as second-line
and third-line treatment had an overall survival rate of 100% 66.
1.6.3 Anthracyclines
The most valuable anthracyclines are daunorubicin and doxorubicin.
Daunorubicin was firstly isolated from S. peucetius. Daunorubicin has anti-cancer
activity and was approved by FDA in the1960s for the treatment of lymphoblastic or
myeloblastic lymphoma. Doxorubicin is structurally similar to daunorubicin and was
used to treat soft tissue sarcomas, aggressive lymphomas, and solid tumors in children.
However, these compounds can cause high toxicity for the heart that may develop into
congestive heart failure. Moreover, these compounds can be used for a limited time and
cancer cells can resist their activity 59. Therefore, thousands of anthracyclines derivatives
have been synthesized to obtain safer forms of these antitumor compounds 59.
1.6.4 Rapamycin
Rapamycin was originally isolated from the soil bacterium S. hygroscopicus and
was intended to be used as antifungal compound 67. Due to its immunosuppressant
effects, this compound was neglected as an antifungal compound. However, in 1984,
rapamycin was found to have an anti-tumor activity 68 and its base structure was used for
the synthesis of new compounds with several pharmacological properties especially
anticancer activities 59.
10

1.6.5 Geldanamycin
The first geldanamycin was isolated in 1970 from S. hygroscopicus var geldanus.
Geldanamycin was initially isolated to be used as an antibacterial compound, but later its
antitumor properties were recognized. The early studies showed that this compound
inhibits the tyrosine-specific kinase vSrc that plays a role in cell proliferation and growth
regulation 69. However, other studies showed that geldanamycin can indirectly cause cell
death by interacting with the heat shock protein 90 (HSP90) 70 and specifically to the
ATP binding site of HSP90 71.
1.6.6 Histone deacetylase inhibitors
As their names imply histone deacetylase inhibitors (HDACI) are a group of
secondary metabolites that hinder the transcriptional regulation of histone deacetylases.
The first HDACI was isolated in 1976 from strains of S. hygroscopicus and exhibited
antifungal properties 72. Romidepsin (FK228) is another HDACI that was isolated in
1994 from the soil Gram-negative bacterium Chromobacterium violaceum 73.
Romidepsin (FK228) was approved by the FDA in 2009 to treat relapsed cutaneous cell
lymphoma and in 2011 to treat refractory peripheral T-cell lymphoma 28. The gene cluster
encoding Romidepsin (FK228) in C. violaceum was identified in 2007. This HDACI is
biosynthesized by an NRPS-PKS-NRPS hybrid in addition to other proteins 74.
1.6.7 Bryostatins
Bryostatins is a group of 20 macrocyclic lactones isolated from the Brown
bryozoans Bugula neritina. These secondary metabolites are believed to be
biosynthesized by the bacterial symbiont (Candidatus Endobugula sertula) of the
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bryozoan Bugula neritina. Bryostatin has been tried in more than 30 phase I and II
cancer clinical trials, alone or combined with other anticancer compounds, however,
bryostatin has not been efficient enough to be used in phase III clinical trials 75.
1.6.8 Epothilones
The epothilones are novel secondary metabolites that were first discovered while
exploring secondary metabolites produced by the soil myxobacterium Sorangium
cellulosum 76. However, the antitumor properties of epothilones were recognized in 1995
and their mode of action was found to be similar to paclitaxel 77. The effectiveness of
epothilones against paclitaxel-resistant cells made them attractive for further modification
78

.
The epothilones were initially isolated from Sorangium cellulosum strain So ce90

in 1996 76. These metabolites showed antifungal activity and a cytotoxic activity similar
to that of taxol 77. Epothilones are 16-membered macrolides with a side-chain bound to a
thiazole ring 78. Although epothilones-A and B have a very similar structure, epothilones
B differs from epothilones A in containing a methyl group at C12. This structural
difference affects the efficiency of these epothilones, as shown by the lower activity of
Epothilone A 79. Therefore, only Epothilone B has been used for developing new semisyhthetic analogs of epothilones. At first, this Epothilone showed promising results
against tumor cell lines; however, its efficiency was not high in tumor xenografts 80. The
inefficiency of Epothilone B in rodent’s xenografts was attributed to the high rate of
Epothilone B conversion by plasma esterase in these models 81. However, the esterase
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activity in humans turned out to be lower than that of rodents and this encouraged a drug
developer, Novartis, to synthesize a semisynthetic version of Epothilone B 78.
During the biosynthesis of epothilones A and B, S. cellulosum also synthesizes
small amounts of intermediate compounds named epothilones C and D. These precursors
differ from epothilones A and B in lacking the C12-C13 epoxide. Epothilone D differs
from Epothilone C in having a methyl group at C12. The in-vitro experiments showed
that epothilones C and D are more potent than epothilones A and B. Similar to Epothilone
B, Epothilone D showed sensitivity to rodent’s esterases and therefore Kosan Biosciences
developed two semisynthetic analogs from Epothilone D. However, these developed
analogs did not reach the stage of clinical trials 78.
The relatively simple structure of epothilones makes its chemical synthesis
possible and aids in developing new semi- synthetic analogs. Specifically, their 16membered macrolide structure is helpful to perform a huge number of synthetic methods
and this property was exploited to perform several structure and activity relationship
(SAR) studies which resulted in the production of various semi- synthetic analogs 76.
Current analogs of epothilones are derived from epothilone-B (ixabepilone and
sagopilone), or derived from epothilone-D (KOS-862, KOS-1584, and KOS -1591) 78.
The pioneers of developing analogs of epothilones at the end of the 20th century
were Bristol-Myers Squibb (BMS) Company which focused on semi- synthetic
approaches instead of finding natural forms of these compounds. This company focused
on the production of epothilones analogs that can withstand plasma esterases. Therefore,
they exchanged the lactone group of Epothilone B with a lactam and obtained the second
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generation semi- synthetic analog (BMS-247550) which was given the generic name
ixabepilone 82. This analog showed improved resistance to plasma esterases and also
improved pharmacokinetic properties in rodent models. For instance, the half-life of this
analog was over forty times more than Epothilone B 83. Sagopilone is another Epothilone
analog that was that was fully synthesized based on Epothilone B structure 84.
The analog KOS-862 was used in a phase II study of patients with metastatic
androgen-independent prostate cancer 85. However, the investigators of this study did not
recommend further studies and clinical trials using this compound due to its inefficiency
and its high toxicity. Therefore, other second-generation semi-synthetic analogs were
developed and they were named KOS-1584, and KOS -1591 86.
1.2 Genome mining for the discovery of novel secondary metabolites
The advancement in next-generation sequencing (NGS) strategies has provided
insight into microbial genetic variation and led to the discovery of more microbial genes
encoding secondary metabolites. Before the era of NGS, searching for microbial
secondary metabolites was mainly performed using traditional approaches that directly
detect the production of metabolites in microbial growth media. These approaches
include the bioactivity-directed and compound-directed high-throughput approaches 87,
and both approaches may only lead to re-identification of known compounds. For
instance, streptomycin and streptothricin can be frequently isolated from 1% and 10% of
actinomycetes, respectively 88. The frequent re-isolation of secondary metabolites from
related microbial species led to the belief that microbes can no longer be a rich source of
new secondary metabolites such as antibacterials, anticancer compounds, and others. In
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the era of NGS, and the availability of bioinformatics tools, the inspection of microbial
genomes to decipher their contents of secondary metabolites has become easier than ever.
For instance, the genomes of S. avermitilis 89 and S. coelicolor 90 were thoroughly
investigated and found to encode previously unidentified natural products. These findings
drew the attention of scientists to the presence of undiscovered genes in other
microorganisms that would also encode bioactive compounds. Since that time, the
concept of genome mining has been adopted. Genome mining is defined by Paterson et al
as “systematic collection, analysis and interpretation of mounds of data (‘big data’) with
the goal of discovering significant new traits, relationships, patterns or trends” 91. In
terms of discovery of secondary metabolites, genome mining refers to deriving
information gathered from inspection of microbial genomes and using this information to
predict which products, such as bioactive compounds or natural products, can different
genes encode. It has been found that even well-studied genomes of microorganisms may
contain previously undiscovered gene clusters that encode bioactive compounds.
Therefore, it is necessary to re-inspect microbial genomes to discover more gene clusters
that encode new bioactive compounds. There are many methods that are used for mining
of microbial genomes: classical, phylogeny-based genome mining, resistance based and
target based mining, regulator based mining and comparative genome mining 92.
1.2.1 Classical methods of genome mining
Classical genome mining involves searching for the genes encoding enzymes that
are expected to participate in the biosynthesis of secondary metabolites. These methods
rely on the assumption that many biosynthetic machineries of secondary metabolites are
conserved. A closer look at the amino acid sequences of the core biosynthetic enzymes of
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biosynthetic machineries that are involved in the biosynthesis of PKs, NRPs, and posttranslationally modified peptides (RiPPs) shows this conservation. This conservation can
be exploited for the in silico mining of specific genes or gene clusters involved in the
biosynthesis of many secondary metabolites 92. For instance, the use of a sequence or
multiple sequences of a core enzyme can be used as a seed to find its/their homolog(s)
and consequently the potential gene cluster encoding these enzymes.
1.2.2 Phylogeny-based genome mining
The principle of phylogeny-based method is based on the possibility of coevolution of a biosynthetic gene along with its gene cluster. In this regard, a sequence of
a core biosynthetic gene along with known and unknown sequences is used to build a
phylogenetic tree to infer their evolutionary relationships and consequently the
evolutionary relationships of gene clusters containing these genes. The clustering or
divergence of the gene(s) of interest with known genes might indicate how closely related
is/are the gene(s) of interest to other known genes. Subsequently, this evolutionary
relationship can help us infer how novel or similar are the gene clusters containing the
gene of interest to known gene clusters 93.
1.2.3 Resistance and target based genome mining
Resistance based and target based mining methods are relatively new. These
methods rely on that fact that the microorganism producing antibiotics or other secondary
products that affect other organisms must have resistance mechanisms for their own
protection. It is now known that biosynthetic gene clusters (BGCs) do not only contain
genes that form the biosynthetic machineries but also other genes that encode regulatory
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proteins, transporter proteins and resistance proteins 92,94. Resistance-based and targetbased mining methods find BGCs in microbial genomes by locating the resistance genes
within the genome and therefore the potential gene cluster that biosynthesizes the
secondary metabolite of interest. Thaker et al used this principle to identify gene clusters
that encode novel antibiotics. The potential gene clusters were compared to previously
known gene clusters and their relatedness helped in the identification of bacterial strains
that are potentially capable of producing novel antibiotics without the need for full
genome sequencing of these strains 95. 1
1.2.4 Regulator-based genome mining
Regulators play an important role in the activation of gene clusters. The activation
of many fungal gene clusters is controlled by cluster-specific regulators. The highly
conserved binding sites of many regulators of BGCs can be exploited to find related but
novel BGCs. Recently, a software named Cluster Assignment by Islands of Sites
(CASSIS) implemented a promoter-based method for prediction of BGCs in eukaryotic
genomes. CASSIS relies on the presence of common regulatory patterns in BGCs
regulators to find undiscovered and potentially novel BGCs 96.
1.2.5 Comparative genome mining
In comparative genome mining methods, the goal is to search for groups of genes
that make up the gene clusters of SMs 92. One of the most valuable tools that are based on
the comparative genome methods is antiSMASH. This software identifies the potential
BGCs in the query sequences and then compares those BGCs with a large number of
microbial BGCs to find their degree of novelty 97.
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1.3 Discovery of microbial SMs by genome mining
The discovery of novel SMs by mining microbial genomes has become an
important approach. With the availability of thousands of microbial genomes that are
freely open to all, it is now possible to explore those genomes for gene clusters and link
them to the SMs they encode. Moreover, the rapid development of high-throughput
sequencing methods and the availability of many genome mining techniques made it
easier than before to discover novel microbial SMs.
Genome mining of S. xinghaiensis NRRL B-24674T led to the discovery of many
gene clusters including the one that encodes a compound that has anti-complement
activity and the gene clusters that encode xiamycin analogs. The updated genome
sequence of this strain was analyzed using antiSMASH to find potential secondary
metabolites BGCs. This analysis showed that this strain genome contains 24 secondary
metabolites BGCs not found in the phylogenetically close species to S. xinghaiensis
NRRL B-24674T which indicates that this species is a potential source of novel
secondary metabolites. In addition to the BGC that encodes an anticomplement
compound, the BGC that encodes xiamycin analogs, and the BGCs that encode
carotenoid, desferrioxamine B, ectoine, and neomycin, eighteen novel secondary
metabolites BGCs were also identified. The antiSMASH analysis was confirmed by the
gene knock out experiments of the BGC that encode the anticomplement, and HPLC
separation that purified nine xiamycin analogs 98.
Genome mining of e S. marokkonensis M10 a close strain to S. marokkonensis
Ap1T that is known for the production of the antifungal polyene macrolide known as
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pentaenes, revealed plenty of BGCs in this strain. The entire genomic DNA sequence of
this strain was analyzed by antiSMASH that identified 29 BGCs. The most interesting
secondary metabolites BGC was the Type I PKS (pks1) that showed high similarity with
candicidin/FR008 gene cluster that encodes an antifungal polyene macrolide. To correlate
this in silico prediction of a pks1 gene cluster with antifungal activity, crude extracts of S.
marokkonensis M10 were fractioned and tested against Candida albicans. The fractions
that showed growth inhibition were separated by Sephadex LH-20 chromatography and
this resulted in the identification of tow polyene family compounds PF1 and PF2 99.
Genome mining of the rare actinomycete Streptosporangium sp. CGMCC 4.7309
revealed that the genome of this species encodes several SMs. Analysis by antiSMASH
of its gnome revealed the presence of more than 20 BGCs. The focus of this study was on
one of the BGC that contains type II PKSs. This gene cluster contains 33 open reading
frames and shows high similarity to hex gene cluster of S. roseum NI 9100T. The product
of hex gene cluster of S. roseum NI 9100T is colorful SM that resembles other
pentangular polyphenols. To study the product of hex gene cluster of Streptosporangium
sp. CGMCC 4.7309, a mutant (CIM-H001) with a disrupted hex gene cluster was
constructed. Therefore, this gene cluster product would not produce the expected colorful
products. The growth medium of Streptosporangium sp. CGMCC 4.7309 contained red
compounds that were absent in the CIM-H001mutant which indicates that the hex gene
cluster is the gene cluster that produces these compounds. Analysis by HPLC and
fractionation by chromatography processes resulted in the isolation of hexaricins A, B,
and C 100.
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Searching for SMs gene clusters in Streptomyces sp. IB2014/011-12 led to the
discovery of novel gene clusters including a hybrid NRPS-trans-AT-PKS. Analyzed by
antiSMASH, the genome of Streptomyces sp. IB2014/011-12 predicted to contain 29
BGCs. The culture broth of this species was analyzed by dereplication to identify SMs.
By using the dereplication method the known compounds are neglected and only
unknown compounds can be purified and analyzed. The LC-MS data of the extracts of an
organism are compared to data banks and only compounds that are not seen in the data
banks are subjected to further analysis. The LC-MS data of the extracts of Streptomyces
sp. IB2014/011-12 identified several polycyclic tetramate macrolactams (PTMs). One of
these PTMs was identified as alteramide A and several isomers were not distinguished.
These compounds were identified by HPLC and mass spectrometry. Based on the
structure of the isolated compounds, the synthesis of these compounds was thought to be
a function of PKS and an NRPS and it is the NRPS in this cluster that adds the glycine to
the structure. There was only one gene cluster that was though to add glycine. This
cluster encodes a hybrid NRPS-trans-AT-PKS. Gene deletion experiments performed on
this gene cluster confirmed that it is responsible for the production of alpiniamide A and
its derivatives 101.
The genomes of Subsection V cyanobacterial genomes in addition to the genomes
of H. welwitschii UH strain IC-52-3 and W. intricata UH strain HT-29-1were mined for
SMs gene clusters. A wide range of SMs gene clusters was identified including
hapalosin, and microcystin. Moreover, the post-translationally modified peptides (RiPPs)
gene clusters were also identified including those encoding microviridin, cyanobactin,
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and a bacteriocin. The SMs gene clusters were identified by antiSMASH and BLASTp
102

.
Rhizopodin biosynthetic gene cluster was discovered in Stigmatella aurantiaca

Sg a15 by combining genome mining and statistical tools. This study used the 454
sequencing method to obtain the draft genome of S. aurantiaca Sg a15. This method
resulted in the synthesis of 7.8 kb contigs, and this length of the DNA sequence hinders
the discovery of BGCs with sizes between 30 and 80 kb. However, closer inspection of
these contigs may show some domains of PKSs and NRPSs. Many contigs contained
domains that together did not show similarity to any known gene clusters. Two of these
contigs showed similarity to trans-AT PKS/NRPS hybrids and they were thought to
belong to the same gene cluster. To identify the product that this potential gene cluster
can produce, tow S. aurantiaca Sg a15 mutants were constructed by deleting the KS
domains that correspond to KS domains of these contigs. By comparing the SMs profiles
of these mutants with their wild type and the use of statistical tools to detect minor
variations in the mutants’ metabolic profiles, it was found that this gene cluster is
responsible for producing Rhizopodin 103. Rhizopodin is a potent actin‐binding anticancer
compound 104. In order to identify the whole gene cluster the gaps between the two
contigs were filled by PCR and this gene cluster was found to be PKS/NRPS hybrid gene
cluster containing 13 genes.
The rhizosphere bacterium Pseudomonas sp. SH-C52 was mined for
antimicrobials and this led to the identification of twelve BGCs. Six of these gene
clusters were NRPSs gene clusters. The complete genome of this species was analyzed
with antiSMASH and NP.searcher. The 16S rRNA phylogenetic analysis placed
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Pseudomonas sp. SH-C52 within P. fluorescens clade, and within the subgroup I of this
clade. To identify BGCs that encode antibiotics and other SMs compounds the genome of
Pseudomonas sp. SH-C52 was screened with BLAST in order to find ORFs of common
compounds produced by members of P. fluorescens clade. The in silico genome mining
of Pseudomonas sp. SH-C52 identified six NRPS gene clusters out of the twelve
identified.
1.4 Statement of the problem
Natural products including SMs have become a very important source of
compounds that have diverse applications including medical and pharmaceutical
applications. It is currently estimated that more than 50% of the compounds used for
medicinal purposes are originated from natural products 105. Therefore, mining genomes
of microbes using different bioinformatics tools can pave the way for the discovery of
novel SMs with different beneficial applications. With the development of highthroughput sequencing methods, there is a wealth of microbial genomes data that can be
mined through in silico approaches to discover gene clusters that potentially encode novel
SMs.
The World Health Organization (WHO) estimated that cancer is one of the
world's leading causes of death in 2015 [106]. Treatment of many types and different
stages of cancer may result in the development of drug resistance and subsequently to
death. We are in need for a wide range of novel SMs with anticancer activities to be used
as an arsenal to fight cancer drug resistance and to be used with other cancer therapeutic
means, or in anticancer drug cocktails.
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The WHO also warned that there is a need for developing new antibiotics to face
the emerging antibiotic-resistant bacteria. The WHO also stated in its recent report that
among the antibiotics that are in the clinical pipeline or being clinically developed, only a
few of them can be considered novel. Therefore, we are in need of more novel antibiotics
to treat serious infections caused by antibiotic-resistant bacteria 106.
Emerging viral infections (e.g H5N1 influenza, severe acute respiratory syndrome
(SARS), West Nile fever) may appear due to changes in people’s behavior such as the
expansion of their living areas and the ease of global travel 107. The low number of
antivirals available to treat life-threatening and emerging viral infections necessitates the
presence of more antivirals.
Several publications have cautioned that fungi can infect billions of people around
the globe annually 108,109. Although most of the fungal infections are not life-threatening,
however, under certain conditions they can be as fatal as tuberculosis and malaria

108

. The

development of antifungals is advancing slowly 110; therefore, the control of lifethreatening fungal infections requires the availability of a broad range of novel
antifungals.
The In silico mining of microbial genomes is a valuable approach with which we
can focus on the gene clusters that can potentially encode novel anticancer and
antimicrobial compounds that have better pharmaceutical properties and fewer side
effects. In this study, the microbial genome mining approach was used to identify
microbial gene clusters that potentially encode novel anticancer agents and
antimicrobials. Initially, the gene sequences of Sorangium cellulosum So ce90’s genes
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comprising Sorangium cellulosum So ce90’s Epothilone gene cluster were used to
identify their homologs in bacteria and subsequently to find epothilone-similar gene
clusters (ESGCs). Additionally, the entire genomic DNA sequences of bacteria that
contained ESGCs were analyzed by antiSMASH to find hybrid PKS/NRPS hybrid gene
clusters. Using this approach, not only ESGCs but also new gene clusters similar to those
encoding cytotoxic compounds and antimicrobials were identified.
1.5 The need for this study
Noncommunicable diseases (NCDs), also named as chronic diseases, are the
diseases that last for a long period of time (http://www.who.int/news-room/factsheets/detail/noncommunicable-diseases). The leading types of NCDs are cardiovascular
diseases, cancers, and diabetes. According to the World Health Organization (WHO)
estimation in 2016, the number of deaths in millions (percentage) of deaths of all global
NCDs that resulted from cardiovascular diseases, cancers, and respiratory diseases were
17.9 (44%), 9.0 (22%), and 3.8 (9%), respectively
(https://www.who.int/gho/ncd/mortality_morbidity/en/). According to the WHO’s
estimation in 2015, the world’s first or second leading cause of death among people
under 70 years of age in 91 of 172 countries was cancer. Cancer is also the third or fourth
leading cause of death in another 22 countries 111.
Chemotherapy drugs are currently used to treat many types and different stages of
cancers. However, the use of anticancer drugs may result in the development of
chemotherapeutic resistance and consequently can lead to death. The development of
resistance to chemotherapeutic drugs is attributed to macroscopic and microscopic factors
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112

. One of the main macroscopic factors that affect the activity of drugs is their

pharmacokinetics. Pharmacokinetics is a term used to describe the reaction of the body
to administered drugs. Pharmacokinetics involves four basic steps Absorption,
Distribution, Metabolism, and Excretion (ADME) 113. The absorption of drugs is affected
by the presence of a multidrug drug resistance protein known as permeability
glycoprotein (P-gp). This protein is present on the entire length of the gastrointestinal
tract 114. The oral administration of some anticancer drugs may result in the
overexpression of P-gp which consequently results in the reduction of bioavailability of
these drugs 115. The absorption of anticancer drugs is also affected by diet. For instance,
grape juice has been found to inhibit the function of the intestinal CYP3A4 that act as a
barrier to small foreign organic molecules (xenobiotics). The inhibition of CYP3A4 may
boost the absorption of drugs including anticancer drugs with low bioavailability 116.
Metabolism of anticancer drugs involves the action of groups of enzymes known as
cytochrome P450 (CYP450) and glutathione S–transferase (GSTs). CYP450 can activate
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or inactivate 118 some drugs. Cytochrome P450 enzymes activate anticancer drugs by

adding polar or reactive groups 112. However, overexpression of CYP450 may lead to
accelerated inactivation of the anticancer drug, and hence resistance. GSTs
overexpression may also lead to resistance to anticancer drugs because of their action as
drug inactivators 119.
Resistance to anticancer drugs could also be attributed to microscopic factors such
as drug residency. Drug residency can be affected by the expression of certain proteins.
Multidrug resistance protein 1 (MDR1) plays a role in metabolites secretion. MDR1 has a
positive effect on the expression of CYP3A4 120. The overexpression of CYP3A4 can
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lead to deactivation of some anticancer drugs 112. Another protein that controls trafficking
metabolites, including anticancer drugs, is the mitoxantrone resistance protein (MXR).
MRPs are multidrug resistance-associated proteins and their overexpression was found to
be associated with multidrug-resistance of human lung cancer cell line 121. MXR can play
the same role of MDR1 and MRPs proteins in controlling metabolites trafficking and
causing resistance to anticancer drugs 122.
Other microscopic factors can also impact the resistance of anticancer drugs. The
microenviroment of oxygen, glucose concentration, and pH of cancer cells play a role in
developing resistance to anticancer drugs. Most anticancer drugs exert their effect on
cancer cells by activating apoptosis pathway that is induced by the presence of free
radicals 123. Therefore, resistance to anticancer drugs can occur under low oxygen
concentration 123. Glucose plays a role in enhancing the growth of tumors 124, and also in
developing resistance to anticancer drugs 125.
The need for a wide range of anticancer drugs is becoming necessary as these
drugs can be used as anticancer drug cocktails, or used with other therapeutic means such
as radiotherapy, biotherapy, targeted anticancer drugs, antimetastatic drugs, etc. The
combination of cytotoxic anticancer drugs with other treatment strategies can provide
good solutions for cancer treatments 126. Due to multiple genetic and molecular changes
that occur in cancer cells, the use of single anticancer drugs would not be effective for the
treatment of cancers 126. Several studies showed that treatment of cancers by using
cocktails of drugs rather than single doses would be more effective in controlling cancer
progression 127-129.
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More novel antibiotics are also needed to combat emerging antibiotic-resistant
bacteria. The World Health Organization (WHO) has recently warned that development
of new antibiotics that are able to counteract the growing threat of antimicrobial
resistance is seriously insufficient. According to a recent report of WHO, only eight out
of 51 new compounds being clinically developed to combat antibiotic-resistant pathogens
can be considered novel. This report also mentioned that current antibiotics in the clinical
pipeline are not novel antibiotics but modifications of known antibiotic types, and this
boundaries the number of antibiotics that can treat serious infections caused by antibioticresistant pathogens. There is also a need for more oral antibiotics that can be used for
treating infections outside health care facilities 106.
There is also a need for more antivirals to treat deadly and emerging viral
infections. Factors contributing to emerging viral infections (e.g H5N1 influenza, severe
acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), West Nile fever) include changes in people’s
behavior such as the expansion of their living areas and the ease of global travel 107.
There are a low number of antivirals available for treating viral infections due to
the high cost of developing these drugs. Most of the antivirals that have been developed
were those used against HIV and hepatitis C virus (HCV) infections due to their medical
significance and their continuous resistance to antivirals 107. Although vaccination can
protect against viral infections, however, more new antivirals are needed to cope with the
developed antiviral resistance and emerging viral infections.
Several publications have warned that fungal infection can really impact the
health of billions of people around the world 108,109. Although most of the fungal
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infections are not serious infections, however, they can be as fatal as malaria and
tuberculosis 108. The treatment and control of serious fungal infections require the
availability of a broad range of antifungal drugs, which has not achieved yet. Indeed, the
development of antifungal drugs that can treat fatal fungal infection has advanced slowly
110

, and only 3 classes of antifungal drugs have been developed since the beginning of

the 20th century 130. An example of the slow advancement of developing antifungal drugs
is amphotericin B. Since its development in the late 1950s, amphotericin B has been used
as a drug of choice for the treatment of the fatal fungal infection caused by Cryptococcal
meningitis, and some other emerging fungal infections in immunocompromised patients.
Taking together the relative paucity of antifungal drugs and the emergence of certain
species of Candida, such as C. glabrata and C. auris 131, necessitate the need for more
novel antifungal drugs.
Other SMs with medical applications are also required. Immunosuppressant drugs
are used to prevent the body’s immune response from rejecting organ transplants. Several
immunosuppressant drugs of microbial origin, such as cyclosporine A, tacrolimus,
sirolimus, gliotoxin, and mofetil have been used in organ transplantation 132. Most of the
patients who take immunosuppressant drugs can have some complications, such as
hypertension, diabetes, malignancy, etc. and these complications might increase mortality
and morbidity among those patients 133. Therefore, there should be a wider range of
immunosuppressant drugs with fewer side effects.
The use of microbial enzyme inhibitors is growing as they can potentially be used
in medicine. Amylase inhibitors are compounds that interfere with starch hydrolysis that
yields dextrins and sugars. Therefore, these inhibitors can be used to control obesity and
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to lower blood glucose levels in type‐2 diabetic patients 134. The clavulanic acid is used to
block β-lactamase produced by some antibiotic-resistant bacteria and therefore, it can
help tackle antibiotic resistance 135.
Mining of microbial genomes to discover novel SMs is of great importance. The
main limitation of exploring microbial genetic and metabolic diversity is
the uncultivability of most microorganisms. According to the American Academy of
Microbiology (AAM) report entitled “The Microbial World: Foundation of the
Biosphere”, millions of microorganisms are still undiscovered. AAM also stated in this
report “it is conservatively estimated that less than 1 % of bacterial species and less than
5 % of fungal species are currently known” 136. Therefore, the exploration of more
microbial genomes, including genomes of unculturable microbes, might provide more
SMs with novel biological activities. Moreover, SMs can be exploited in combinatorial
biosynthesis to produce novel bioactive compounds. Combinatorial biosynthesis can be
defined as “the application of genetic engineering to modify biosynthetic pathways to
natural products in order to produce new and altered structures using nature’s
biosynthetic machinery” 137. A notable example of using combinatorial biosynthesis to
produce new structures is the scale-up production of Epothilone D from Epothilone B 138.
SMs also can be used as pharmacophores (molecular structures in drugs that determine
their biological or pharmacological interaction with their targets) which then can be
modified to synthesize new analogs with similar or enhanced activity 139.
SMs as a part of natural products are important sources of leads that can be used
for the production of drugs via combinatorial chemistry. In combinatorial chemistry,
thousands of compounds are produced in mixtures without knowledge of the compounds’
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structures. The biological activity of the whole mixture is tested for specific activities and
only when the desired biological activity is found then the compounds that show this
activity are identified 140. The use of scaffolds of natural origin in combinatorial
chemistry can result in the production of library members with promising
bioavailabilities and bioactivities 141.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

2. Nonribosomal peptides (NRPs) and polyketides (PKs)
Nonribosomal peptides (NRPs) and polyketides (PKs) are two classes of SMs
produced by various organisms. The diverse structural and biological activities of NRPs
and PKs are attributed to their mode of synthesis. For example, the antibiotics penicillin,
erythromycin, vancomycin 142, Monensin A, 6-methylsalicyclic acid 143, the antifungal
compounds amphotericin B 143, Myxothiazols 144 and Echinocandins 145, the anticancer
substances romidepsin 146 , bleomycin, and epothilone142, and the immunosuppressive
agent cyclosporine A 142 are biosyntesized by non-ribosomal peptide synthetases
(NRPSs) or polyketide synthases (PKSs).
NRPs are biosynthesized by biosynthetic mega enzymes called non-ribosomal
peptide synthetases (NRPSs) 147. NRPSs are composed of modules within which there are
different domains, and each domain is responsible for performing a certain task during
the biosynthesis of NRPs 142. NRPs are chiefly produced by microorganisms with a
length range from 2 to 48 residues. The building blocks of NRPs involve D-amino acids,
N-methylated amino acids and other non-proteinogenic residues 142. These building
blocks can be linked together to form linear, branched or cyclic structures. The
biosynthesis of the final products of NRPs may include some modifications such as
heterocyclizaton, acylation, or glycosylation 142.
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PKs are biosynthesized by another group of modular mega-enzymes called
polyketide synthases (PKSs) 147. PKs are successively biosynthesized by a process known
as decarboxylative condensations, which resemble the biosynthesis of fatty acids. PKSs
are categorized into three types. PKSs Type I biosynthesize considerably reduced
polyketides that range from polyethers, macrolides, polyenes, and hybrids of PKs/NRP
142

. PKSs Type I might contain one module or several modules. Each module might

contain several domains, and each domain has a different function during the elongation
of products 142. Bacterial PKSs Type I contain non-iterative modules that are used for one
cycle of polyketide chain elongation and modification. On the other hand, fungal PKSs
only contain one module, and each of these modules is iteratively used during the
biosynthesis of PKs 142. Type II PKS are multifunctional enzymes used by bacteria to
biosynthesize multi-aromatic compounds. Examples of Type II PKSs are those involved
in the biosynthesis of tetracenomycin and actinorhodin 148.
The third type of PKSs was first discovered by two groups 149,150 and found to be
involved in the biosynthesis of bacterial small aromatic products. The sequence,
mechanism of catalysis and primary structure of Type III PKSs differentiate them from
Type I and Type II PKSs 151. Unlike Type I and II, the substrates of Type III PKSs are
free CoA thioesters and their enzymatic reaction does not involve the use of 4'phosphopantetheine residues on acyl carrier proteins 148.
2.1 Historical View
With the discovery of the ribosomal protein synthesis at the beginning of the
1960s, scientists start thinking about how Bacillus species can produce cyclic peptides
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from D-amino acids. Mach et al 152 showed that the biosynthesis of tyrocidine by Bacillus
species was not affected by the use of ribosome inhibitors. Based on this result those
authors assumed that the biosynthesis of this natural product may involve the use of
different mechanisms of protein synthesis.
Further studies on the biosynthesis of ediene 153 and gramicidin S 154,155 in
Bacillus brevis and the studies on the biosynthesis of polymixin B in B. polymyxa 156
indicated that blockage of protein synthesis using RNases or ribosome inhibitors did not
affect the production of these peptides. Therefore, the conclusion that was drawn from
these experiments is that the biosynthesis of these compounds must involve ribosomeindependent mechanisms. It turned out later that these non-ribosomal proteins and other
natural products are biosynthesized by NRPSs and PKSs.
2.2 Natural Functions of SMs
The production of SMs in the natural environment of microorganisms might
significantly improve their survival and adaptability. For instance, the SMs producers can
scavenge more nutrients than non-SM producers and they also have a better ability to
eliminate their competitors 157. Many organisms might biosynthesize their SMs as a
result of their morphological and developmental fluctuations 158. In SM-producing
bacteria, SMs are produced in the stationary phase of their growth where exhaustion of
nutrients can result in changing the bacterial regulatory events which in turn affects the
morphology of bacteria and enhances production of SMs 159.
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2.3 Natural Functions of SMs in Fungi
It is obvious that the biosynthesis of SMs can be advantageous and provide their
producing microorganisms with better adaptation to their environments 157. However, the
reasons behind the production of these peptides by only some microorganisms remain
unclear. In fungi, SMs are produced as antibiotics to help them survive better than other
competing microorganisms in their environment. For instance, some soil fungi produce
antibiotics when there is high competition from other inhabitants 160.
SMs might also be produced by fungi during their asexual reproduction. Fungi
might produce pigmented SMs to absorb light energy that causes destruction to their
spores’ genetic material 160. For instance, Alternaria alternate produces melanin for
better survival and protection from UV light. The mutants of this fungus with disrupted
melanin gene have smaller conidia and show more sensitivity to UV light compared to
their wild type counterparts 161.
Siderophores are other SMs that have been thoroughly investigated in fungi 162.
Siderophores are NRPs that play a role in controlling the interaction between fungi and
their hosts. These compounds are essential for iron acquisition, virulence, protection from
oxidative stress and iron-induced toxicity, and influence sexual and asexual development
163

.
Some studies showed the importance of siderophores in the pathogenicity of

Aspergillus fumigatus in animal models 164,165. Another compound with similar functional
characteristics similar to siderophores has been identified in A. fumigatus. 166. Activation
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of this compound’s pathway resulted in augmentation of the pathogenicity of A.
fumigatus.
Siderophores may play a role in maintaining the mutualistic mycorrhizal
relationships of some fungi with their host plants. For instance, some fungal siderophores
facilitate the solubilization of iron oxides, and thus augment the iron uptake by the host
plant 167. A study by Haselwandter et al 168 showed that at low iron concentration, certain
strains of Ceratobasidium and Rhizoctonia produce basidiochrome, a siderophore that
enhances the mutualistic mycorrhizal relationships between these fungi and their host
plants. Another compound named Epichloënin A, encoded by a non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase gene (sidN ) of the filamentous fungus Epichloë festucae, is also essential for
maintaining the mutualistic mycorrhizal relationship and the internal growth of E.
festucae in perennial ryegrass (Lolium perrene). Experimental knocking down of sidN
abolished production of epichloënin A both in vitro and in L. perrene, and this
consequently affected the sporulation and the polarized hyphal growth of ΔsidN mutants
of E. festucae. Moreover, the disruption of sidN deformed the hyphal ultrastructure of E.
festucae and its normal localization and distribution within L. perrene 169.
Some SMs play a role in the pathogenicity of some fungi by changing their cell
wall structure which in turn affects their hydrophobicity. For instance, the plant pathogen
Fusarium graminearum that causes Fusarium head blight can produce an NRP
(FgNRPS4) encoded by NRPS4 gene and affect the shape of its cells. It has been found
that Knocking down of NRPS4 homologs in other fungi affected their ability to repel
water. Moreover, deletion of this gene in these fungi resulted in significant morphological
changes which indicate that this product has a significant role in maintaining the structure
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of F. graminearum’s cell wall 170. Another NRP, an orthologue of FgNRPS4, produced
by the corn pathogen Cochliobolus heterostrophus and has a similar structure to
FgNRPS4 also has the same effect on hydrophobicity 171. Alternaria brassicicola, a
necrotrophic pathogen that causes black spot disease produces an NRP that is entirely
involved in conidia formation. The deletion of AbNPS2 gene that produces this NRP
adversely affected the hydrophobicity and spore cell wall morphology of A. brassicicola.
Abnps2 mutants of A. brassicicola showed swollen cell wall and more lipid bodies
compared to their wild type counterparts. Moreover, the in-vivo and in-vitro sporulation
rates of those mutants were lower. These results indicate the importance of AbNPS2 in
the development and pathogenicity of A. brassicicola 172.
2.3 Natural Functions of SMs in Bacteria
The reasons behind the production of SMs in bacteria are still not well
understood. However, some SMs may play a vital role in the survival of some bacteria by
suppressing the growth of other competitors in their surrounding environment. For
instance, Agrobacterium radiobacter K84 can produce the antibiotic agrocin 84 in the
rhizospheres of plants. This antibiotic inhibits the growth of tumorigenic strains of
Agrobacterium tumefaciens. Therefore, A. radiobacter K84 is being used to control
crown gall disease around the world 172.
Some SMs regulate the growth and the mode of interaction of bacteria with their
hosts. González et al showed that Pseudomonas aeruginosa harbor genes encoding
putative multi-modular-NRPS (MM-NRPS). Mutation in MM-NRPS genes affects the
synthesis of bacterial cyclodipeptides (CDPs) that function in a similar way to auxin.
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Therefore, minimized amounts of CPDs lead to a decrease in the quorum-sensing-LasR
dependent signaling and therefore to repression of primary root growth of the host plant
173

.
Bacterial SMs may play a role in inter-kingdom signaling as a mean of

communication. Ralstonia solanacearum, a soil-borne pathogen that causes harmful
fading of various plants, can biosynthesize ralsolamycin that facilitates an inter-kingdom
signaling and communication with other fungi. Ralsolamycin, is a PKS-NRP hybrid that
has a role in facilitating the penetration of fungal tissues by the bacterium R.
solanacearum. This compound also induces tens of fungal species to produce
chlamydospores, the important structure that helps fungi survive in unfavorable
conditions 174. In R. solanacearum, ralsolamycin production is encoded by rmy genes that
are controlled by PhcBSR quorum sensing system. Mutation in the sensing system gene
phcB has a significant negative impact on the expression of genes involved in
ralsolamycin production and therefore the colonization of R. solanacearum in fungi and
the production of the chlamydospores 175.
Bacterial SMs may function as mineral scavengers. For instance, P. Putida and P.
fluorescens suppress plant pathogens in the rhizosphere of plants by excreting high
amounts of siderophores that in turn sequestering most of the available iron available for
those pathogens 176.
Lipopeptide biosurfactants (LPs) is another category of SMs that is naturally
produced by bacteria. LPs is a big group of biosurfactants that can be subdivided into
several structurally diverse groups. LPs structure takes the form of short oligopeptides
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attached to a lipid tail. Bacterial LPs can be synthesized by NRPSs or PKSs 177. LPs
provide their producing bacteria with many benefits that may include inhibition of other
microorganisms, attachment of bacterial cells in biofilms, and motility 178.
2.4 Characteristics of NRPSs and PKSs
NRPSs and PKSs share similar structural and biosynthetic properties 179. Both are
mega-enzymes composed of modules, and each module contains different domains that
carry out partial reactions to produce the final SM product 180. Moreover, both types
exploit carrier domains: NRPSs use PCPs and PKSs use ACPs as carrier proteins of the
substrates, and 4′- phosphopantetheine cofactor for the pre-activation of the substrates
that are incorporated in the biosynthesis of peptides. The amino acids activation of
NRPSs yields amino acyl-S-PCPs and the activation of carboxylic acids of PKSs yields
acyl-S-ACPs. NRPSs and PKSs also use the same strategy to elongate their chains.
NRPSs exploit the C domain to form the C–N bond that catalyzes the nucleophilic attack
of the peptidyl-S-PCP of the upstream module with a nitrogen nucleophile of the amino
group of the downstream amino acyl-S-PCP. PKSs elongate their chains and form the C–
C bond between their subunits using their KS domains that catalyze the nucleophilic
attack of the upstream acyl-S-ACP with a carbon nucleophile of the downstream acyl-SACP 142. Hybrid NRPS/PKS are biosynthesized by hybrid NRPSs/PKSs. Their
production involves intermediates bound to NRPSs that are elongated further by PKSs or
vice versa 181.
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2.4.1 Characteristics of Bacterial and Fungal PKSs
The classification of PKSs relies on the structural arrangement of their domains.
Type I PKSs are usually found as a single large polypeptide chain (module), containing
several functional domains that catalyze the reactions necessary to the biosynthesis of
PKs. Type I PKSs are usually sub classified into two main groups: Iterative and noniterative 99. The iterative Type I PKSs are mainly found in fungi whereas non-iterative
are mainly found in prokaryotes 182. The fungal iterative type I PKSs usually contain a
single-module consisting of one copy of functional domains. The domains of iterative
type I PKSs can repetitively perform several catalytic cycles to produce PKs. Prokaryotic
non-iterative type I PKSs contain several modules and each module have several
functional domains required for extending and tailoring the PKs. Type II PKSs are
mainly found in bacteria and produced as separate modules, each with several domains
that are iteratively involved in catalyzing the extension and tailoring the PKs 183. The
PKSs that biosynthesize actinorhodin and tetracenomycin are examples of bacterial Type
II PKSs 148. Type III PKSs can be found in bacteria and fungi and other organisms 184.
Unlike other PKS types, type III PKSs typically contains one domain (KS) that performs
all reactions required for PKs biosynthesis 185. Although type III PKSs are structurally
and mechanistically simpler than Type I and type II PKSs, this type of PKSs can utilize a
wide range of substrates. Moreover, their structural simplicity can be exploited for
bioengineering and generation of PKs libraries 186.
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2.4.2 Characteristics of Bacterial and Fungal NRPSs
The major characteristics that distinguish bacterial NRPSs from fungal NRPSs are
their variable abilities to select and incorporate different amino acids during biosynthesis
of NRPs. The Norine database was used to characterize the differences between bacterial
and fungal NRPSs. Based on the analysis of >1000 peptides that represent >10,000
monomer positions and >500 monomer types, more than 34% of the peptides in this
database was of fungal origin 187,188. The most common monomer found in this database
was aminoisobutyric acid (Aib) that belongs to fungal peptaibols. Other monomers of
fungal NRPs were found to be valinol, leucinol, isovaline, and phenylalaninol 189. One of
the modifications that NRPSs employ is cyclization of NRPs. Cyclization is the step that
precedes the release of the NRPs. Bacterial and fungal NRPSs use different mechanisms
to perform cyclization of NRPs. Cyclization of bacterial NRPs is performed using
thioesterase domains or termination (TE) domain, whereas fungal NRPSs use a
specialized condensation domain (CT) 190. The fungal CT domain and the bacterial
termination (TE) domain are not only structurally different, but they also have a totally
different catalytic mechanism. Thus far, all fungal NRPSs that catalyze peptide
cyclization contain CT domain at the end of their synthetic machinery 162.
2.5 Biosynthesis Strategies of NRPs and PKs
NRPSs have been identified in the three-domain system (bacteria, eukarya, and
archaea). They are predominant in bacteria, less common in eukarya, and uncommon in
archaea. Among the bacterial phyla, NRPSs predominate in Actinobacteria,
Cyanobacteria, Firmicutes, and Proteobacteria. It has been noted that the abundance of
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NRPS’s clusters is directly proportional to the genome size of producing microorganisms
191

.
NRPs and PKS are biosynthesized by NRPSs and PKSs enzyme complexes,

respectively 192. NRPs and PKS type I share the same biosynthetic mechanism. However,
PKS type II and PKS type III use a different biosynthetic mechanism from that of NRPs
193

. Those mega enzyme complexes are composed of modules that form biosynthetic

machineries 194. A module is a segment of the NRPS enzyme complexes that adds one
amino acid into NRPs 195. Each module of NRPSs is composed of three main domains
that catalyze steps of NRPs biosynthesis 196. Domains of NRPSs modules contain
conserved sequence motifs that aids in their in silico identification by bioinformatics
tools 197. The genes encoding NRPSs and their tailoring enzymes come together in gene
clusters that may reach 200 Kb in size 191. Modules of NRPSs are composed of three core
domains: 1) adenylation (A), peptidyl carrier protein (PCP) domain, and condensation
(C) domain. NRPSs may also have additional domains responsible for modification of the
produced peptides 198. Adenylation (A) domains works as gatekeepers as they select the
amino acids substrates that will be incorporated in the final product. This domains is also
responsible for activation of the selected amino acid substrates and converting them into
aminoacyl adenylates, a step that consumes one molecule of ATP 199. The selectivity of
(A) domains is attributed to the presence of a stretch of ten amino acids that are
considered as codons of NRPSs 200. The identification of these codons can help in the
accurate prediction of the substrates that would be selected by (A) domains 201. The
peptidyl carrier protein (PCP) domain, also called thiolation-(T)-domain, is responsible
for the movement of activated amino acids between catalytic centers of NRPSs 202,203.
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These catalytic centers contain the condensation(C) domain which is responsible for the
formation of the peptide bond and elongation of peptides 196,204.
PKSs have three domains analogous to those of NRPSs. The acyl transferase
(AT) domain, analogous to A domain of NRPSs, is the selector of substrates that are
incorporated into the produced peptide. This domain transfer (CoA) thioesters of
activated malonate derivatives into acyl-carrier protein (ACP) domain. The ACP domain,
analogous to PCP of NRPSs, enables activated substrates to move to Ketosynthase (KS)
domain, analogous to C-domain of NRPSs, to form the polyketide bonds and initiate
polyketide sequence synthesis 205.
2.5.1 Priming
NRPs biosynthesis starts with the priming step which involves enzymatic
modification of the carrier proteins (PCP) domains. PCP domains are first produced in
their inactive (apo-form), but they require conversion into their active (holo) forms to
initiate the biosynthesis of the NRPs 206. The conversion of the PCP domains involves
covalent bridging of a serine side chain of the PCP domains and Coenzyme-A-derived
phosphopantetheine (P-pant) group 207. This conversion of the PCP domains which is
needed only once to keep them catalytically active is catalyzed by an enzyme belonging
to the phosphopantetheinyl transferase (PPTase) enzyme family 206. There are more than
20 homologs of PPTases that can be separated into two groups: the first group that
converts the ACPs of fatty acid synthases and PKSs into their active form and the other
group that converts the PCPs of NRPSs into their active form 193.
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2.5.2 Initiation
The initiation step of NRPSs and PKSs biosynthesis starts with the selection of
their substrates by A domain and AT domain, respectively. A domain is considered as a
gatekeeper as it is responsible for activation and loading of substrates with high
specificity. The high specificity of A domain was confirmed by a study that used the
crystal structure of gramicidin S synthetase 1 (GrsA) as a guide and compared its
specificity to that of 160 A domains. This study revealed that the presence of a variable
region within A domain is what determines its specificity 208. Similarly, another study
revealed that specificity of the (AT) domains of PKSs is attributed to the presence of a
short segment in this domain 209.
NRPSs and PKSs produce their natural products in a step-by-step fashion starting
from their N-terminal loading units. The starting domains of NRPSs gramicidin S
synthetase complex (GrsA) can be used as a model to explain the initiation step of
NRPSs. GrsA starts the NRPS production by activating L-phenylalanine and converting it
into AMP-ester at the A domain. The next step involves the formation of a covalent bond
between the activated L-phenylalanine-AMP-ester and the thiol group of the P-pant
hanging arm on the PCP domain. The epimerization (E) domain converts Lphenylalanine into D-phenylalanine while loaded on the PCP domain, and this form will
function as a donor for the growing sequence on the next module 193.
The PKSs initiation follows the same manner of NRPSs. An example that
illustrates how PKSs initiate the synthesis of their products is the DEBS1module of the
PKS 6-deoxyerythronolide B synthase. The AT domain of DEBS1pick out propionyl-
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CoA which already has an activated propionyl group and transfer this group to the P-pant
of the neighboring ACP domain. The propionyl group will then serve as a donor for the
next module 210.
2.5.3 Elongation
Elongation of sequences produced by NRPSs and PKSs require the presence of a
minimum set of domains. Elongation by NRPSs requires the presence of PCP as an
upstream domain followed by a downstream module composed of A, C, and PCP
domains. Similarly, elongation by PKSs requires the presence of an ACP as an upstream
domain followed by a module composed of KS, AT, and ACP domains. Although the
catalytic mechanism of C domains in NRPSs has not yet been known, however, the
possibility of forming a covalent acyl–C domain intermediate cannot be excluded 197.
Moreover, mutagenesis studies showed that the conserved double histidine (HH) motif is
essential for the catalytic mechanism of C domains 196. In PKSs, the upstream ACP
donates the growing chain to the conserved cysteine of the KS domain and thus forming a
thioester bond between this domain and the growing chain. The KS domain
decarboxylates methyl- or malonyl-S-ACP and thus forms a carbanion that moves the
growing sequence toward the downstream ACP domain. The growing chain on the
downstream ACP now becomes the upstream donor for the next module in the PKS 193.
2.5.4 Termination
The movement of the produced sequences of NRPs and PKs on the modular
assembly line terminates at a specialized thioesterase (TE) domain of the last module
which catalyzes the release of the final product. The presence of a conserved serine
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residue in TE domains that act as a nucleophile facilitates the acceptance of the product
from the last carrier domain. The products are released from TE domains via two
mechanisms: water hydrolysis or cyclization. Some NRPs has their TE domains
repositioned in upstream sites where they can hydrolyze (e.g surfactin) or cyclize (e.g
DEBS) short forms of products 193. Some PKSs and NRPSs may have, in addition to the
carboxy-terminal TE domain, a separate TE domain that is believed to release stalled
mis-acylated monomers or acyl sequences from carrier protein domains 211.
2.6 Other Biosynthesis Strategies of NRPs
2.6.1 Heterocyclization
One of the structural features of NRPs is the presence of heterocyclic rings. These
structures are made by heterocyclization (Cy) domain that catalyze heterocyclization of
the functional side chains of the amino acids cysteine, serine and threonine, and the
backbone of peptide sequence 194. Cy domain was first identified in the bacitracin
synthetase operon of Bacillus licheniformis ATCC 10716 212 . Patel et al. studied in detail
the function of Cy domain in catalyzing reactions of the epothilone, pyochelin, and
vibriobactin systems 213.
2.6.2 Epimerization and Amino Acid Racemization
Another structural feature of NRPSs is the presence of D-Amino acids in some of
their peptide sequences. Two studies showed that the integration of D-Amino acids is
determined by the specificity of the A domains. One of these studies showed that the A
domain of cyclosporine synthetase is responsible for the incorporation of D-Alanine in
cyclosporine A 214. The other study showed that the A domain of hybrid NRP/PKS hybrid
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producing the cyanobacterial toxin microcystin is responsible for the incorporation of DGlu in this toxin 215. NRPSs also exploit one of their additional domains for amino acid
racemization, i.e, changing L-amino acids to D-amino acids. Racemerization is catalyzed
by the E domains that can be found within the initiation or the elongation modules 194.
Racemerization of amino acids may provide the producing organism with products (e.g.,
antibiotics) that are more resistant to degradation by proteases that selectively target Lamino acids 216.
2.6.3 Methylations
The fungal NRPs are often characterized by the presence of methylated nitrogen
atoms. The incorporation of methyl groups in NRPs is the function of the N-methyl
transferase (N-Mt) domain or methyltransferase domain (C-Mt). In NRPSs, the N-Mt
domains are inserted into the C-terminal subdomain of their A domains. These domains
are composed of ~420 residues and show some sequence homology with S-adenosyl-Lmethionine (SAM)-dependent methyltransferases 217. The N-methylation of amino acids
of NRPs strengthens their backbones and prevents their premature proteolytic
degradation 194.
2.6.4 Oxidation
Products of NRPSs and PKSs can be oxidized before their release. The oxidation
reactions of NRPSs are performed by oxidation (O) domains. These domains are
composed of ~200 amino acids and share homology with NAD-binding proteins 194.
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2.6.5 Reduction
The C-terminal carboxyl group of NRPs and PKs chains may contain reduced
units. The reduced structures are carried out by a catalytic domain which alternatively
uses NADPH and NADH to release the intermediate product bound to the last PCP
domain. An example of reductive domains is the C-terminal domain of NRPS involved
in myxochelin production (MxcG). This domain alternatively uses NADPH and NADH
to release the PCP-bound thioester as an aldehyde and then reduces it to produce an
alcohol structure that can be found in myxochelin A 218.
2.7 Regulation of NRPS Genes
NRPSs and PKSs are so diverse to study their mode of regulation. However, some
information from the well-studied regulatory mechanisms of microbial NRPSs or PKSs
can shed light on the regulation of these mega enzymes. DegU is a global two-component
regulator that works at the transcriptional level and can positively regulate the expression
of bac gene cluster which encodes bacilysin of Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FZB42. DegU
controls the expression of bacilysin by interacting with the σ A-dependent promoter of the
bac operon. The interaction between DegU occurs at three positions within the bac
operon. On the other hand, the regulator ScoC can negatively regulate the biosynthesis of
bacilysin in B. amyloliquefaciens FZB4 219. Binding of ScoC occurs at two ScoC boxes in
the bac promoter: 1) SoC box 1 which is enclosed by positions −50 and −42 and 2) SoC
box 2 which is enclosed by positions −12 and −4 220. Comp/ComA is another twocomponent regulator that controls the expression of srfA gene cluster that encodes
surfactin. The initiation of transcription of srfA genes starts with the activation of ComP
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by ComX. This step result in autophosphorylation of ComP and in turn transfer of
phosphate group to ComA. The phosphorylated ComA initializes the transcription of srfA
by recognizing a specific sequence (ComA boxes) upstream of the srfA promoter 221-223.
In B. subtilis, the H2O2 stress-responsive regulator (PerR) positively regulates srfA. The
transcription of srfA is initiated by direct binding of PerR to two PerR boxes of its
upstream promoter 224. One of the negative regulators of bacterial biosurfactins is CodY.
This protein represses the expression of srfA when the concentrations of amino acids Ile,
Leu, and Val reach high levels. Similarly, other negative regulators of surfactin
biosynthesis (AbrB and Spx) can repress the transcription of srfA genes 222. The
biosynthesis of surfactin in B. subtilis requires the function of Sfp enzyme that
posttranslationally phosphorylates a serine residue of PCP domains of surfactin
synthetase. This modification is necessary to form docking sites for loading amino acids
and peptide bond formation 222.
The biosynthesis of the antitumor doxorubicin produced by Streptomyces
peucetius is regulated by a set of transcription regulators that includes dnrI, dnrN, dnrO,
and doxR. The activation of genes involved in the transcription of doxorubicin starts with
the activation of dnrN by binding of a regulator protein produced by dnrO gene to the
dnrN/dnrO promoter region. Production of DnrN enhances the transcription of dnrI gene
which in turn starts the transcription of genes involved in doxorubicin biosynthesis.
Suppression of doxorubicin production is indirectly controlled by the product of doxR
gene that belongs to the transcription regulators family IclR 225.
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2.8 Structure of NRPs
NRPSs are characterized by their distinct modular structures. The function of
each module is to incorporate a specific monomer in the final nonribosomal peptide
product. The structural characteristics and the order of modules specifically determine
which monomers are to be activated and included in the final product, and also specify
and control the chemical reactions that occur during the sequential production of the final
products. The modules of NRPSs also determine the length and identity of the final
product at the end of the production line 226. The NRPSs composed of three universal
domains necessary for the synthesis of nonribosomal peptides: 1) The A domain is
responsible for selection and activation of amino acids, 2) The PCP domain moves the
activated amino acids between catalytic domains, 3) The C domain is responsible for
condensation of amino acids. The TE domain that is located in the distal module is
responsible for releasing the final product 226.
2.8.1 Adenylation (A) domain
The function of A domain is the selection and activation of amino acids prior to
the begging of the biosynthesis on the assembly line of NRPSs. These domains use ATP
to catalyze the activation of the carboxylate group of the selected amino acids and form
an aminoacyl-AMP intermediate that is subsequently attached to the 4'-Ppant of the
adjoining PCP domain 28. The A domain is considered as “a gate keeper” because of its
specificity in choosing the amino acids that will be incorporated into the nonribosomal
peptides 227. Moreover, these domains are responsible for the huge diversity of
nonribosomal peptides because they do not only select from the typical proteinogenic
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amino acids, but also from hundreds of other precursors. The crystal structures of A
domain that activates L-Phe for the biosynthesis of gramicidin S 228 and A domain DhbE
that activates aryl acid 2,3-dihydroxybenzoate for the biosynthesis of bacillibactin 201,
revealed the presence of specific residues in these domains that are essential in substrate
recognition.
2.8.2 Thiolation (T) domain
The T domain, also described as PCP domain, comes into play during NRPs
synthesis after the formation of aminoacyl-AMP by A domains. Both A domains and T
domains work together to form aminoacylthioester intermediate. The aminoacylthioester
intermediate is formed by attacking the carboxyl group of aminoacyl-AMP intermediate
by the terminal thiol of the 4'-Ppant attached to the T domains 28. The overall folds of T
domains resemble the topology of the acyl carrier proteins (ACPs) of polyketide and fatty
acid synthase 229. The T domain also resembles ACPs in its post-translational
modification with a 4'-Ppant group. The addition of this group by 4'-Ppant transferase on
the centrally located and conserved seryl residue converts the T domain to its holo form
230

. The T domain not only interacts with A domain during NRPs biosynthesis but they

also plays an essential role in peptide bond formation and modification and release of the
finalized NRPs from the biosynthetic line 28. The T domain can take two forms: 1) the
apo form 2) and the holo form (when loaded with phosphopantetheine group). Each of
these forms can have three conformations (A state, A/H state, and H state). The apo and
holo forms share a similar A/H state but differ in their A state and H-states. These states
are essential for NRPSs because they determine the position of phosphopantetheine group
and determine the way the T domains interact with other domains in the NRPSs
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biosynthesis line 231. The interactions of the T domain with other domains of NRPSs have
been determined by NMR studies. Several studies showed that the formation of PCP-TE
232

and PCP-C didomains 233 and C-A-PCP-TE tetra-domain 234 occurs while the T

domain is in its A/H state.
2.8.3 Condensation (C) domain
The function of the C domain during the biosynthesis of nonribosomal peptides is
to catalyze the formation of peptides bonds between two amino acids. The C domain
forms a bond between the amine group of a PCP-bound phosphopantetheinyl amino acid
and the peptidyl thioester found on the upstream PCP and this will consequently move
the growing peptide to the downstream PCP domain 231. The C domains are homologs of
the acyltransferases family. The members of this family share a conserved HHXXXDG
motif which is believed to be essential for the catalysis of peptide bond formation 231. The
first structure of a C domain was revealed by X-ray crystallography of the NRPS VibH
which catalyzes the formation of peptide bond formation during the biosynthesis of the
Vibrio cholera’s vibriobactin 235.
2.8.4 Thioesterase (TE) domain
TE domain is usually present at the C-terminus of NRPSs and its function is to
catalyze the release of nonribosoaml peptides at the end of the biosynthesis line by either
hydrolysis of the phosphopantetheinyl thioester or by intramolecular cyclization
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. TE

domains belong to a larger family of α,β-hydrolases that are characterized by having a
catalytic triad containing a nucleophilic serine residue that cleaves the
phosphopantetheinyl thioester.
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2.9 Production of novel NRPS through reconstruction and engineering
Manipulations of NRPSs are essential to obtain new forms of non-ribosomal
peptides that have new characteristics compared to their typical forms. Manipulations of
domains of NRPSs can alter their specificity to substrates. Fusaricidins are antimicrobials
produced by a NRPS of Paenibacillus polymyxa DBB1709 that have antimicrobial effect
against Gram-positive bacteria and fungi 236. Fusaricidins structures differ from each
other because the NRPS that produces them has an A domain (FusA-A) in the third
module that can recruit more than one type of amino acids. This domain can bring to the
synthase machinery L-Phe, L-Ile, L-Tyr, L-Val, or L-allo-Ile, and thus leads to the
biosynthesis of different analogs of fusaricidins 237. However, the analog that contains LPhe (LI-F07) has the most potent antimicrobial effect. Han et al. 237 changed the binding
pocket of the FusA-A3 by manipulating a specific sequence that selectively recruits LPhe. In this study, six mutants were created and only one strain was able to produce more
LI-F07 than the wild type.
Polymyxin derivatives were also developed in order to decrease their toxicity and
to increase their antimicrobial effect. Kim et al 238 genetically engineered polymyxin
synthetases in a two-step method in which the A domains of this NRPS were substituted.
Polymyxin A synthetase is encoded by pmxABCDE gene cluster of Paenibacillus
polymyxa E681. The substitution of A domains involved replacing the A domains of
Polymyxin A synthetase by A domains from other species. To produce Polymyxin E
synthetase, the L-leucine-specific A-domain obtained from P. polymyxa ATCC21830
was used to substitute the L-threonine-specific A-domain sequence of pmxA gene. The
production of Polymyxin B synthetase was achieved by substitution of the D-leucine52

specific A-domain sequence with the D-phenylalanine-specific sequence of P. polymyxa
F4. The genetically manipulated pmxA gene containing the modified A domains were
fused to pmxBCDE and expressed in Bacillus subtilis BSK4dA and resulted in new
recombinant strains that can produce Polymyxins E and B and can be potentially
manipulated further to produce novel Polymyxins.
Recently, genetic engineering of NRPs peptides was used in order for obtaining
new properties of these natural products. Neilsen et al 239 exploited the possibility of
recombining PKS-NRPS hybrids from different species to produce SMs with new
functionalities. This group was able to combine modules of PKS-NRPS hybrids (CcsA)
involved in the biosynthesis of cytochalasin E of Aspergillu clavatus, with those of the
related hybrid (Syn2) from Magnaporthe oryzae and then they successfully expressed the
new chimeric PKS-NRPS in A. nidulans. Using this method it was possible to produce
novel compounds.
Cell-free protein synthesis (CFPS) is another strategy used recently to reconstruct
the bio synthesis of NRPSs straight from DNA 240. This strategy has some advantages
over the conventional cell-based strategy: first) it is easier to control the production
conditions, second) Atypical precursors can be added to the reaction and this, in turn, can
result in the production of novel NRPs. This group used CFPS method to express the first
two modules, GrsA and GrsB, of the NRPS that are involved in the biosynthesis of
gramicidin S. GrsA and GrsB modules can produce a cyclized natural shunt product
named Phe-L-Pro diketopiperazine (DKP). Using this method, it was possible to express
GrsA and GrsB separately, which in turn work in concert to produce higher
concentrations of Phe-L-Pro DKP than cell-based expression. The cyclic DKPs are
53

produced by bacteria, fungi, plants 241 and humans 242 and have shown various biological
activities.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS

3.1 Genes of S. sorangium’s Epothilone Gene Cluster
The amino acid sequences of individual genes of Sorangium cellulosum So ce90’s
Epothilone gene cluster were obtained from GenBank sequence database
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/), using the accession number AF210843.1. This gene
cluster is a PKS-NRPS hybrid cluster that contains 22 open reading frames (ORFs) which
span 68,750 base pairs of S. cellulosum So ce90’s genome. Within the 22 ORFs there are
five polyketide synthase (PKS) genes (epoA and epoB–epoE), one nonribosomal peptide
synthetase (NRPS) gene (epoP), and one gene (epoF) that codes for cytochrome P450
oxygenase. The ORFs 3 and 14 code for putative antibiotic transport proteins. Each of
epoA, epoB, and epoE form one PKS module within this cluster, whereas epoD and epoC
form 2 and 4 PKS modules, respectively (Fig. 1).

Figure 1. Epothilone gene cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90’s showing the arrangement of
22 ORFs (Epos A-F and 15 other ORFs) 243.
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3.2 Finding EpoA-F Homologs (the EAFHs)
The amino sequences of epo A-F of the S. cellulosum So ce90’s gene cluster were
used to find their homologs in other bacteria. The Basic Local Alignment Search Tool
(BLASTp) was used for comparing protein sequences of epo A-F against other bacterial
sequences. The identity cutoff of >40% was used to increase the level of certainty that
the EAFHs and their counterparts of S. cellulosum So ce90’s gene cluster share a
functional similarity. All parameters of BLAST algorithm were set to their default.
3.3 Locating EpoA-F (the EAFHs) in Bacterial Genomes
The NCBI's Sequence Viewer 3.28.0.1
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/sviewer/) was used to find the EAFHs in bacterial
genomes and by using their accession numbers obtained from BLASTp search. Only the
EAFHs with > 40% identity were used for this purpose. When multiple BLASTp hits
were obtained for the same homolog, only the accession number of the hit with the
highest query coverage value was considered (Table 1). The length of sequences of the
EAFHs and the boundaries of bacterial DNA sequences that contained three or more of
the EAFHs and expected to contain ESGCs were determined and recorded for further
analyses.
3.4 Screening of Bacterial DNA Sequences for ESGCs
The bacterial DNA sequences found to contain three or more of the EAFHs were
subjected to initial antiSMASH analysis to identify any ESGCs, even when these genes
are separated from each other by long sequences. The antiSMASH analysis was only
carried out when the complete genome sequences of bacteria were available.
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3.5 Identification of ESGCs in Bacterial Whole Genomes
To find more ESGCs and other PKS, NRPS and hybrid NRPS-PKS gene clusters,
the initial antiSMASH analysis of any bacterial DNA sequence that had been initially
found to contain ESGCs was repeated by using the whole genome sequence of those
bacteria. Furthermore, to increase the chance of finding more ESGC, the whole genomes
of bacteria that are related to those found to have ESGCs were also analyzed by
AntiSMASH. The gene cluster 4751261-4894265 was analyzed by PRISM
(http://magarveylab.ca/prism/) the computational resource that identifies biosynthetic
gene clusters 244.
3.6 In silico Design of ESGCs
In silico designed ESGCs were generated using the EAFHs identified by
antiSMASH in these some gene clusters. The boundaries of the the EAFHs were
determined by antiSMASH and then cut by FasParser software 245 from ESGCs. Then,
the DNA sequences of the EAFHs were used to replace their epo A-F counterparts of the
S. cellulosum So ce90’s gene cluster. The new gene clusters were reanalyzed by
antiSMASH to identify their domains and to predict the scaffolds of the products they
might encode.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
4.1 Distribution of the EAFHs in bacterial genomes
Ninety-three bacterial genera were found to carry at least one of the EAFHs.
However, 19 of these genera had three or more the EAFHs of S. cellulosum So ce90:
Byssovorax (4), Calothrix (3), Candidatus (4), Chondromyces (6), Corallococcus (4),
Cystobacter (6), Melittangium (4), Micromonospora (4), Moorea (3), Myxococcus (4),
Nannocystis (3), Nocardia (3), Nostoc (4), Nostocales (3), Polyangium (3),
Pseudoalteromonas (3), Stigmatella (5), Streptomyces (3), and Tolypothrix (3) (Table 1).
The other 74 genera with one or two ECSGs are shown in Supplementary Table 2.

Table 1. Bacterial genera and their species or strains found to carry the EAFHs.
Genus
EAFHs
Protein encoded by the
Identity Accession
EAFHs (Species or strain)
Byssovorax
B

polyketide synthase
(Byssovorax cruenta)

43%

AOG7479
6.1

C

polyketide synthase
(Byssovorax cruenta)

52%

AOG7479
7.1

D

polyketide synthase
(Byssovorax cruenta)

51%

AOG7479
7.1

E

polyketide synthase
(Byssovorax cruenta)

45%

AOG7479
7.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Calothrix sp.

44%

WP_0194

Calothrix
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PCC 7103)

96853.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Calothrix
parasitica)

44%

WP_0966
54065.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Calothrix
parasitica)

50%

WP_0966
57254.1

A

short-chain dehydrogenase
(Calothrix brevissima)

50%

WP_0966
48942.1

E

type I polyketide synthase
(Calothrix sp. PCC 7103)

40%

WP_0194
89581.1

A

hypothetical protein
OT06_34100 (Candidatus
Thiomargarita nelsonii)

50%

KHD0764
9.1

B

hypothetical protein
ETSY1_00130 (Candidatus
Entotheonella sp. TSY1)

43%

ETX0340
2.1

E

hypothetical protein
ETSY1_25090 (Candidatus
Entotheonella sp. TSY1)

41%

ETW9682
4.1

P

hypothetical protein
(Candidatus Scalindua sp.
husup-a2)

47%

WP_0968
93538.1

P

hypothetical protein
ETSY1_00125 (Candidatus
Entotheonella sp. TSY1)

47%

ETX0340
1.1

A

type I polyketide synthase
(Chondromyces crocatus)

51%

WP_0504
32595.1

A

type I polyketide synthase

52%

WP_0504

Candidatus

Chondromyces

59

(Chondromyces crocatus)

33113.1

A

hypothetical protein
(Chondromyces crocatus)

52%

WP_0823
62832.1

A

polyketide synthase
(Chondromyces crocatus)

52%

CAQ1882
9.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Chondromyces crocatus)
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CAJ46689
.1

B

type I polyketide synthase
(Chondromyces crocatus)

46%

WP_0504
32597.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Chondromyces crocatus)

46%

AKT4070
0.1

B

type I polyketide synthase
(Chondromyces crocatus)

52%

WP_0504
32507.1

B

uncharacterized protein
CMC5_048570
(Chondromyces crocatus)

46%

AKT4070
1.1

B

type I polyketide synthase
(Chondromyces crocatus)

43%

WP_0504
32982.1

B

Malonyl CoA-acyl carrier
protein transacylase
(Chondromyces apiculatus
DSM 436)

44%

EYF0013
1.1

B

hypothetical protein
(Chondromyces apiculatus)

44%

WP_0818
65839.1

B

hypothetical protein
(Chondromyces apiculatus)

41%

WP_0818
64958.1

B

type I polyketide synthase
(Chondromyces crocatus)

49%

WP_0504
33117.1

B

Malonyl CoA-acyl carrier
protein transacylase
(Chondromyces apiculatus

41%

EYF0547
1.1
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DSM 436)
D

polyketide synthase
(Chondromyces crocatus)

45%

CAQ1882
9.1

D

hypothetical protein
(Chondromyces crocatus)

45%

WP_0823
62832.1

E

type I polyketide synthase
(Chondromyces crocatus)

53%

WP_0504
32507.1

E

uncharacterized protein
CMC5_048570
(Chondromyces crocatus)

47%

AKT4070
1.1

E

hybrid non-ribosomal
peptide synthetase/type I
polyketide synthase
(Chondromyces apiculatus)

46%

WP_0523
75665.1

E

type I polyketide synthase
(Chondromyces apiculatus)

44%

WP_0523
75398.1

E

type I polyketide synthase
(Chondromyces crocatus)

44%

WP_0504
33113.1

E

type I polyketide synthase
(Chondromyces crocatus)

43%

WP_0504
33115.1

E

hypothetical protein
(Chondromyces crocatus)

41%

WP_0823
62807.1

E

type I polyketide synthase
(Chondromyces crocatus)

42%

WP_0504
33117.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Chondromyces crocatus)

50%

WP_0504
34271.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Chondromyces crocatus)

48%

WP_0504
34274.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Chondromyces apiculatus)

46%

WP_0442
48321.1
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P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Chondromyces
apiculatus)

54%

WP_0442
44473.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Chondromyces
crocatus)

48%

WP_0504
33116.1

P

nonribosomal polypetide
synthetase (Chondromyces
crocatus)

48%

CAQ1883
1.1

A

polyketide synthase
(Corallococcus coralloides)

53%

AQW448
88.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Corallococcus coralloides)

46%

AQW448
91.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Corallococcus coralloides)

45%

AQW448
88.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Corallococcus coralloides)

45%

AQW448
92.1

D

polyketide synthase
(Corallococcus coralloides)

46%

AQW448
88.1

E

polyketide synthase
(Corallococcus coralloides)

44%

AQW448
89.1

A

polyketide synthase
(Cystobacter fuscus)

52%

WP_0959
88602.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Cystobacter fuscus)

47%

WP_0959
88603.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Cystobacter fuscus)

46%

WP_0959
88602.1

B

CtaD (Cystobacter fuscus)

43%

AAW033

Corallococcus

Cystobacter

62

27.1
D

polyketide synthase
(Cystobacter fuscus)

46%

WP_0959
88602.1

D

MmxC (Cystobacter fuscus)

47%

ABA2978
1.1

D

hypothetical protein
(Cystobacter ferrugineus)

49%

WP_0719
00713.1

D

type I polyketide synthase
(Cystobacter fuscus)

48%

WP_0026
24106.1

D

hypothetical protein
(Cystobacter fuscus)

48%

WP_0959
88851.1

E

polyketide synthase
(Cystobacter fuscus)

44%

WP_0959
88601.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Cystobacter fuscus)

48%

WP_0026
31959.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Cystobacter ferrugineus)

46%

WP_0719
03224.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Cystobacter fuscus)

46%

WP_0959
87172.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Cystobacter fuscus)

46%

WP_0959
90522.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Cystobacter ferrugineus)

46%

WP_0718
96186.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Cystobacter ferrugineus)

46%

WP_0718
99248.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Cystobacter fuscus)

45%

WP_0026
27453.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Cystobacter fuscus)

45%

WP_0959
86811.1

F

cytochrome P450

45%

WP_0026

63

(Cystobacter fuscus)

28875.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Cystobacter ferrugineus)

46%

WP_0719
04357.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Cystobacter fuscus)

39%

WP_0959
83905.1

F

putative cytochrome P450
hydroxylase (Cystobacter
fuscus DSM 2262)

38%

EPX5790
1.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Cystobacter fuscus)

38%

WP_0817
13978.1

P

CtaD (Cystobacter fuscus)

43%

AAW033
27.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Melittangium boletus)

46%

WP_0959
80636.1

B

MelD protein (Melittangium
lichenicola)

43%

CAD8977
5.1

B

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Melittangium
boletus)

43%

WP_0959
82063.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Melittangium boletus)

43%

WP_0959
80635.1

D

hypothetical protein
(Melittangium boletus)

48%

WP_0959
75708.1

D

type I polyketide synthase
(Melittangium boletus DSM
14713)

48%

ATB2681
5.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Melittangium boletus)

47%

WP_0959
81990.1

F

cytochrome P450

45%

WP_0959

Melittangium

64

(Melittangium boletus)

76970.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Melittangium boletus)

41%

WP_0959
78808.1

P

MelD protein (Melittangium
lichenicola)

45%

CAD8977
5.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Melittangium
boletus)

44%

WP_0959
82063.1

A

beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Micromonospora
echinospora)

52%

WP_0889
84494.1

C

Acyl transferase domaincontaining protein
(Micromonospora humi)

42%

SCG6384
1.1

C

Acyl transferase domaincontaining protein
(Micromonospora humi)

41%

SCG7946
5.1

C

Acyl transferase domaincontaining protein
(Micromonospora
echinospora)

42%

SCF29238
.1

C

KR domain-containing
protein (Micromonospora
echinospora)

68%

WP_0889
85802.1

C

Acyl transferase domaincontaining protein
(Micromonospora coxensis)

42%

SCG7570
8.1

C

Acyl transferase domaincontaining protein
(Micromonospora nigra)

42%

SCL14128
.1

C

type I polyketide synthase

42%

WP_0738

Micromonospora

65

(Micromonospora sp.
TSRI0369)

27812.1

C

type I polyketide synthase
(Micromonospora
carbonacea)

43%

WP_0833
03087.1

C

type I polyketide synthase
(Micromonospora citrea)

42%

WP_0911
06414.1

C

type I polyketide synthase
(Micromonospora sp.
CNB394)

42%

WP_0187
89130.1

C

type I polyketide synthase
(Micromonospora
carbonacea)

40%

WP_0439
62713.1

E

beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Micromonospora
echinospora)

44%

WP_0889
84494.1

E

hypothetical protein
(Micromonospora pallida)

43%

WP_0916
40838.1

E

hypothetical protein
(Micromonospora
echinospora)

43%

WP_0889
84502.1

P

hypothetical protein
(Micromonospora nigra)

44%

WP_0910
75556.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase
(Micromonospora
viridifaciens)

44%

WP_0890
06614.1

P

hypothetical protein
(Micromonospora
halophytica)

44%

WP_0912
96371.1

A

polyketide synthase

49%

WP_0833

Moorea

66

(Moorea producens)

05302.1

A

hypothetical protein
BJP34_22190 (Moorea
producens PAL-8-15-08-1)

49%

AOX0446
4.1

A

polyketide synthase
(Moorea producens)

50%

WP_0711
04822.1

A

short-chain dehydrogenase
(Moorea producens)

50%

WP_0703
94216.1

A

short-chain dehydrogenase
(Moorea producens)

50%

WP_0833
73684.1

A

short-chain dehydrogenase
(Moorea producens JHB)

50%

AOY8465
5.1

A

hypothetical protein
(Moorea producens)

47%

WP_0703
95080.1

E

polyketide synthase
(Moorea producens)

41%

WP_0833
05302.1

E

hypothetical protein
BJP34_22190 (Moorea
producens PAL-8-15-08-1)

41%

AOX0446
4.1

E

beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Moorea producens PAL-815-08-1)

41%

AOX0178
4.1

E

hypothetical protein
(Moorea producens)

40%

WP_0711
06601.1

E

hypothetical protein
BJP34_29070 (Moorea
producens PAL-8-15-08-1)

39%

AOX0295
3.1

E

polyketide synthase
(Moorea producens)

39%

WP_0833
05401.1

E

hypothetical protein
BI334_26040 (Moorea

39%

OLT6948
2.1
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producens PAL)
E

polyketide synthase
(Moorea producens)

39%

WP_0081
91793.1

E

hypothetical protein
(Moorea producens)

39%

WP_0703
93504.1

E

polyketide synthase
(Moorea producens)

40%

WP_0703
95515.1

E

polyketide synthase
(Moorea producens)

40%

WP_0833
05402.1

E

hypothetical protein
BJP34_29085 (Moorea
producens PAL-8-15-08-1)

40%

AOX0458
4.1

E

polyketide synthase
(Moorea producens)

40%

WP_0081
91799.1

E

hypothetical protein
BI334_26055 (Moorea
producens PAL)

40%

OLT6948
3.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Moorea
producens)

44%

WP_0703
93503.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Moorea
producens)

46%

WP_0703
91439.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Moorea
bouillonii)

45%

WP_0758
98318.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Moorea
producens)

45%

WP_0703
92180.1

B

polyketide synthase

46%

WP_0115

Myxococcus

68

(Myxococcus xanthus)

54523.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Myxococcus virescens)

46%

WP_0904
94067.1

B

type I polyketide synthase
(Myxococcus hansupus)

47%

WP_0217
80891.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Myxococcus stipitatus)

45%

WP_0153
49881.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Myxococcus stipitatus)

44%

WP_0153
49880.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Myxococcus virescens)

44%

WP_0904
94064.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Myxococcus xanthus)

44%

WP_0115
54522.1

B

type I polyketide synthase
(Myxococcus hansupus)

43%

WP_0217
80892.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Myxococcus stipitatus)

44%

WP_0153
49883.1

B

hybrid non-ribosomal
peptide synthetase/type I
polyketide synthase
(Myxococcus stipitatus)

42%

WP_0153
50515.1

D

polyketide synthase
(Myxococcus stipitatus)

46%

WP_0153
49880.1

D

type I polyketide synthase
(Myxococcus fulvus)

46%

WP_0527
70859.1

D

type I polyketide synthase
(Myxococcus hansupus)

46%

WP_0217
80892.1

D

polyketide synthase
(Myxococcus virescens)

46%

WP_0904
94064.1

D

polyketide synthase

46%

WP_0115
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(Myxococcus xanthus)

54522.1

D

hypothetical protein
(Myxococcus fulvus)

48%

WP_0749
58389.1

E

polyketide synthase
(Myxococcus stipitatus)

44%

WP_0153
49884.1

E

polyketide synthase
(Myxococcus stipitatus)

41%

WP_0153
49879.1

P

hybrid non-ribosomal
peptide synthetase/type I
polyketide synthase
(Myxococcus stipitatus)

44%

WP_0153
50515.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Nannocystis sp. MB1016)

53%

ALD8252
2.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Nannocystis sp. MB1016)

55%

ALD8252
4.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Nannocystis exedens)

42%

WP_0963
27420.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Nannocystis pusilla)

42%

ATG3208
0.1

F

Cytochrome P450
(Nannocystis exedens)

37%

SFE94421
.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Nannocystis exedens)

37%

WP_0963
31714.1

P

nonribosomal peptide
synthetase (Nannocystis
pusilla)

46%

ATG3207
6.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Nannocystis
exedens)

46%

WP_0963
27416.1

Nannocystis
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P

epothilone synthetase B
(Nannocystis exedens)

46%

SFE85729
.1

B

type I polyketide synthase
(Nocardia exalbida)

43%

WP_0408
71896.1

B

type I polyketide synthase
(Nocardia pneumoniae)

44%

WP_0407
85698.1

B

type I polyketide synthase
(Nocardia abscessus)

43%

WP_0436
91701.1

B

type I polyketide synthase
(Pseudonocardia
spinosispora)

43%

WP_0289
33378.1

B

type I polyketide synthase
(Nocardia sp. NRRL WC3656)

42%

WP_0305
17776.1

C

type I polyketide synthase
(Pseudonocardia
spinosispora)

41%

D

polyketide synthase
(Nocardia terpenica)

42%

WP_0986
98800.1

D

polyketide synthase
(Nocardia sp. CNY236)

42%

WP_0284
78665.1

A

short-chain dehydrogenase
(Nostocales cyanobacterium
HT-58-2)

50%

WP_0875
38336.1

A

type I polyketide synthase
(Nostoc punctiforme)

50%

WP_0124
08705.1

A

type I polyketide synthase
(Nostoc punctiforme)

47%

WP_0124
09763.1

Nocardia

Nostoc
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A

hypothetical protein
(Nostocales cyanobacterium
HT-58-2)

50%

WP_0875
41151.1

A

hypothetical protein
BZZ01_15445 (Nostocales
cyanobacterium HT-58-2)

50%

ARV6305
0.1

A

MULTISPECIES: shortchain dehydrogenase
(Nostocales)

49%

WP_0965
84887.1

B

type I polyketide synthase
(Nostoc punctiforme)

40%

WP_0124
12906.1

B

type I polyketide synthase
(Nostoc punctiforme)

42%

WP_0124
08706.1

E

type I polyketide synthase
(Nostoc punctiforme)

42%

WP_0124
09763.1

E

polyketide synthase
(Nostocales cyanobacterium
HT-58-2)

41%

WP_0875
39588.1

P

hypothetical protein (Nostoc
sp. NIES-4103)

47%

WP_0965
55087.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Nostoc linckia)

45%

WP_0990
73120.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Nostoc linckia)

45%

WP_0990
71360.1

P

MULTISPECIES: nonribosomal peptide
synthetase (Nostocales)

45%

WP_0523
35078.1

P

amino acid adenylation
protein (Nostoc linckia z13)

45%

PHK2021
0.1

P

amino acid adenylation
protein (Nostoc linckia z1)

45%

PHJ57115
.1
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P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Nostoc sp.
'Peltigera membranacea
cyanobiont' 213)

45%

WP_0943
31875.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Nostoc
carneum)

45%

WP_0967
26971.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Nostoc sp. PCC
7120)

41%

WP_0109
96801.1

A

short-chain dehydrogenase
(Nostocales cyanobacterium
HT-58-2)

50%

WP_0875
38336.1

A

hypothetical protein
(Nostocales cyanobacterium
HT-58-2)

50%

WP_0875
41151.1

A

hypothetical protein
BZZ01_15445 (Nostocales
cyanobacterium HT-58-2)

50%

ARV6305
0.1

A

MULTISPECIES: shortchain dehydrogenase
(Nostocales)

49%

WP_0965
84887.1

E

polyketide synthase
(Nostocales cyanobacterium
HT-58-2)

41%

WP_0875
39588.1

P

MULTISPECIES: nonribosomal peptide
synthetase (Nostocales)

45%

WP_0523
35078.1

A

polyketide synthase
(Polyangium spumosum)

53%

ANI24099
.1

Nostocales

Polyangium

73

B

polyketide synthase
(Polyangium spumosum)

60%

ANI24099
.1

D

polyketide synthase
(Polyangium spumosum)

45%

ANI24099
.1

B

hypothetical protein
(Pseudoalteromonas
luteoviolacea)

39%

WP_0633
64358.1

B

hypothetical protein
(Pseudoalteromonas sp.
HM-SA03)

39%

WP_0957
27193.1

E

hypothetical protein
(Pseudoalteromonas
luteoviolacea)

39%

WP_0633
64354.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase
(Pseudoalteromonas
luteoviolacea)

42%

WP_0633
79439.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase
(Pseudoalteromonas sp.
HM-SA03)

42%

WP_0957
27196.1

A

StiJ protein (Stigmatella
aurantiaca Sg a15)

51%

CAD1909
3.1

A

polyketide synthase
(Stigmatella erecta)

52%

WP_0935
24456.1

A

polyketide synthase
(Stigmatella aurantiaca)

52%

WP_0750
06161.1

A

StiC protein (Stigmatella
aurantiaca Sg a15)

50%

CAD1908
7.1

Pseudoalteromonas

Stigmatella
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A

type I polyketide synthase
(Stigmatella aurantiaca)

50%

WP_0133
74824.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Stigmatella aurantiaca)

46%

WP_0750
06160.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Stigmatella erecta)

46%

WP_0935
24457.1

B

MxaD (Stigmatella
aurantiaca)

46%

AAK5718
8.1

B

MxaC (Stigmatella
aurantiaca)

45%

AAK5718
7.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Stigmatella erecta)

45%

WP_0935
24456.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Stigmatella aurantiaca)

45%

WP_0750
06161.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Stigmatella aurantiaca)

44%

WP_0133
75988.1

B

hybrid non-ribosomal
peptide synthetase/type I
polyketide synthase
(Stigmatella aurantiaca)

41%

WP_0133
76004.1

B

polyketide synthase
(Stigmatella aurantiaca)

43%

WP_0498
05256.1

B

Polyketide synthase AufC
(Stigmatella aurantiaca
DW4/3-1)

43%

ADO7177
1.1

B

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Stigmatella
aurantiaca)

42%

WP_0750
10837.1

B

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Stigmatella
erecta)

41%

WP_0935
15620.1
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B

polyketide synthase
(Stigmatella aurantiaca)

41%

WP_0026
19013.1

B

Acyl transferase domaincontaining protein
(Stigmatella aurantiaca)

44%

SEM0718
1.1

B

hypothetical protein
(Stigmatella erecta)

44%

WP_0935
22399.1

D

polyketide synthase
(Stigmatella aurantiaca)

46%

WP_0750
06161.1

D

KR domain-containing
protein (Stigmatella
aurantiaca)

40%

WP_0133
76680.1

D

polyketide synthase
(Stigmatella erecta)

47%

WP_0935
24456.1

D

MxaC (Stigmatella
aurantiaca)

46%

AAK5718
7.1

E

Acyl transferase domaincontaining protein
(Stigmatella aurantiaca)

45%

SEM0718
1.1

E

hypothetical protein
(Stigmatella erecta)

45%

WP_0935
22399.1

E

StiF protein (Stigmatella
aurantiaca Sg a15)

43%

CAD1909
0.1

E

hypothetical protein
(Stigmatella erecta)

41%

WP_0935
19600.1

E

ype I polyketide synthase
(Stigmatella aurantiaca)

E

hypothetical protein
(Stigmatella aurantiaca)

41%

WP_0750
07769.1

F.

cytochrome P450
(Stigmatella aurantiaca)

48%

WP_0750
06780.1
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83%

WP_0133
74824.1

F.

cytochrome P450
(Stigmatella erecta)

48%

WP_0935
16259.1

F.

cytochrome P450
(Stigmatella aurantiaca)

47%

WP_0026
11914.1

F.

Cytochrome P450
(Stigmatella aurantiaca
DW4/3-1)

47%

ADO7309
5.1

F.

cytochrome P450
(Stigmatella aurantiaca)

48%

WP_0750
06780.1

P

hybrid non-ribosomal
peptide synthetase/type I
polyketide synthase
(Stigmatella aurantiaca)

44%

WP_0133
76004.1

P

amino acid adenylation
domain protein (Stigmatella
aurantiaca DW4/3-1)

44%

EAU6213
0.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Stigmatella
aurantiaca)

43%

WP_0750
10837.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Stigmatella
erecta)

43%

WP_0935
15620.1

A

polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces
melanosporofaciens)

52%

WP_0934
67521.1

A

polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces castelarensis)

51%

WP_0867
10540.1

A

polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces
hygroscopicus)

51%

WP_0786
46104.1

A

polyketide synthase

51%

ASQ9929

Streptomyces
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(Streptomyces sp. 11-1-2)

5.1

C

beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Streptomyces
hygroscopicus)

41%

AQW475
76.1

C

Beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Streptomyces
violaceusniger Tu 4113)

41%

AEM8495
1.1

C

type I modular polyketide
synthase (Streptomyces
malaysiensis)

41%

ATL8075
0.1

C

MerC (Streptomyces
violaceusniger)

41%

ABJ97439
.1

C

hypothetical protein
(Streptomyces katrae)

47%

WP_0794
32438.1

C

Acyl transferase domaincontaining protein
(Streptomyces sp. 2314.4)

45%

SEE95671
.1

C

Acyl transferase domaincontaining protein
(Streptomyces sp. 2112.2)

45%

SEF10106
.1

C

Type I polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces caniferus)

45%

CUW0117
6.1

C

Acyl transferase domaincontaining protein
(Streptomyces sp. 2323.1)

45%

SOE0918
9.1

C

type I polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces sp. 2323.1)

45%

WP_0962
15242.1

C

hypothetical protein
(Streptomyces
angustmyceticus)

44%

WP_0867
19259.1

C

type I polyketide synthase 1
(Streptomyces sp.)

44%

APD7160
7.1
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C

Acyl transferase domaincontaining protein
(Streptomyces sp. yr375)

43%

SES19425
.1

C

polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces sp. 211726)

44%

ARM2028
0.1

C

hypothetical protein
(Streptomyces sp.
TSRI0107)

43%

WP_0791
86763.1

C

Acyl transferase domaincontaining protein
(Streptomyces sp. SceaMPe96)

45%

SCK5152
9.1

C

hypothetical protein
SAM40697_6427
(Streptomyces ambofaciens)

43%

ANB1038
0.1

C

putative polyketide synthase
B (Streptomyces
ambofaciens ATCC 23877)

43%

CAJ88175
.1

C

modular polyketide
synthase (Streptomyces
neyagawaensis)

46%

BAW3565
3.1

C

type I polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces sp. NBRC
109706)

41%

WP_0622
12858.1

C

polyketide synthase type I
(Streptomyces aizunensis)

42%

AAX9818
4.1

C

type I polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces albus)

44%

WP_0614
05414.1

C

beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Streptomyces sampsonii)

44%

WP_0674
10113.1

C

beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Streptomyces sp. FR-008)

44%

WP_0759
87756.1
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C

FscD (Streptomyces sp. FR008)

44%

AAQ8256
8.1

C

beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Streptomyces sp. ScaeMP6W)

44%

WP_0938
44724.1

C

type I polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces sp. CNY228)

44%

WP_0188
94183.1

C

type I polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces sp. LaPpAH202)

44%

WP_0184
70932.1

C

beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Streptomyces albidoflavus)

44%

WP_0713
38830.1

C

beta-ketoacyl-ACP synthase
II (Streptomyces albus)

44%

WP_0155
08322.1

C

polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces sp. NRRL
30748)

43%

ABC8751
1.1

C

beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Streptomyces albireticuli)

43%

WP_0955
84536.1

C

beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Streptomyces sp. CS227)

44%

WP_0877
77615.1

C

Acyl transferase domaincontaining protein
(Streptomyces
melanosporofaciens)

43%

SED5023
2.1

C

beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Streptomyces albireticuli)

42%

WP_0879
30866.1

C

ScnS2 (Streptomyces
albireticuli)

42%

ARZ7214
3.1

C

type I polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces aureus)

44%

WP_0376
27924.1
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C

type I polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces sp. NBRC
109706)

42%

WP_0622
13694.1

C

TamAI (Streptomyces sp.
307-9)

39%

ADC7963
7.1

C

TrdAI (Streptomyces sp.
SCSIO 1666)

39%

ADY3853
1.1

C

hypothetical protein
(Streptomyces sp. NBRC
109706)

42%

WP_0788
57235.1

C

3-ketoacyl-ACP reductase
(Streptomyces malaysiensis)

43%

WP_0990
13783.1

C

3-ketoacyl-ACP reductase
(Streptomyces antioxidans)

43%

WP_0752
00352.1

C

polyketide synthase 12
(Streptomyces sp. DI166)

41%

SBT91292
.1

C

polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces sp.
SolWspMP-5a-2)

42%

WP_0938
29180.1

C

3-ketoacyl-ACP reductase
(Streptomyces
melanosporofaciens)

43%

WP_0934
61884.1

D

Herb (Streptomyces
chromofuscus)

44%

AEZ6450
5.1

D

Beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Streptomyces sp. 769)

43%

AJC56296
.1

D

hypothetical protein
(Streptomyces yunnanensis)

42%

WP_0734
50222.1

D

polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces sp. 769)

43%

WP_0396
33289.1
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D

polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces sp.
SPMA113)

44%

WP_0698
65677.1

D

polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces malaysiensis)

44%

WP_0990
13784.1

D

polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces
graminofaciens)

45%

BAJ16467
.1

D

modular polyketide
synthase (Streptomyces
blastmyceticus)

44%

BAW3563
5.1

D

polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces autolyticus)

44%

WP_0792
57696.1

D

hypothetical protein
(Streptomyces
hygroscopicus)

43%

WP_0786
38585.1

D

hypothetical protein
M271_46355 (Streptomyces
rapamycinicus NRRL 5491)

44%

AGP6063
6.1

D

polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces sp. NRRL
30748)

42%

ABC8750
9.1

D

Acyl transferase domaincontaining protein
(Streptomyces
melanosporofaciens)

42%

SED5009
0.1

D

Type I polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces caniferus)

41%

CUW0117
5.1

D

Acyl transferase domaincontaining protein
(Streptomyces sp. 2314.4)

41%

SEE95640
.1

D

type I polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces

42%

WP_0497
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caatingaensis)

17537.1

D

TamAII (Streptomyces sp.
307-9)

41%

ADC7963
8.1

D

TamAI (Streptomyces sp.
307-9)

41%

ADC7963
7.1

D

TrdAI (Streptomyces sp.
SCSIO 1666)

41%

ADY3853
1.1

D

hypothetical protein
(Streptomyces malaysiensis)

43%

WP_0990
12513.1

D

AlmHI (Streptomyces sp.
A1(2016))

43%

ANC9496
6.1

D

Acyl transferase domaincontaining protein
(Streptomyces sp. 2323.1)

41%

SOE0919
0.1

D

MerA (Streptomyces
violaceusniger)

42%

ABJ97437
.1

D

3-ketoacyl-ACP reductase
(Streptomyces malaysiensis)

42%

WP_0990
12633.1

D

hypothetical protein
A6A29_38940
(Streptomyces sp.
TSRI0281)

40%

OKI40766
.1

D

hypothetical protein
(Streptomyces sp. MUSC 1)

43%

WP_0713
84984.1

D

polyketide synthase subunit
(Streptomyces bikiniensis)

43%

AAS7945
9.1

D

type I polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces
violaceusniger)

42%

WP_0140
58439.1

D

hypothetical protein
(Streptomyces autolyticus)

43%

WP_0792
56297.1
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D

hypothetical protein
M271_00360 (Streptomyces
rapamycinicus NRRL 5491)

42%

AGP5171
1.1

D

NlmA7 (Streptomyces
nanchangensis)

42%

AAS4634
5.1

D

polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces sp.
CB02120-2)

43%

PJN20247
.1

D

hypothetical protein
(Streptomyces
hygroscopicus)

43%

WP_0786
38741.1

D

hypothetical protein
CGL27_05440
(Streptomyces sp. 11-1-2)

43%

ASQ9266
5.1

D

polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces autolyticus)

42%

WP_0876
84118.1

D

polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces autolyticus)

42%

AQA1588
8.1

D

polyketide synthase
(Streptomyces sp.
CB02056)

43%

OKH9687
1.1

D

Type I PKS (Streptomyces
hygroscopicus)

42%

CCF2320
2.1

D

polyketide synthase subunit
(Streptomyces parvulus)

41%

WP_0791
63899.1

D

beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Streptomyces tsukubensis
NRRL18488)

44%

EIF94454.
1

Tolypothrix
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A

type I polyketide synthase
(Tolypothrix bouteillei)

52%

WP_0380
71985.1

A

type I polyketide synthase
(Tolypothrix
campylonemoides)

47%

WP_0524
90492.1

A

hypothetical protein
SD81_24665 (Tolypothrix
campylonemoides
VB511288)

47%

KIJ74914.
1

A

short-chain dehydrogenase
(Tolypothrix
campylonemoides)

50%

WP_0718
38261.1

A

polyketide synthase
(Tolypothrix sp. NIES4075)

51%

WP_0891
25746.1

A

short-chain dehydrogenase
(Tolypothrix sp. NIES4075)

50%

WP_0891
25744.1

E

hypothetical protein
SD81_24665 (Tolypothrix
campylonemoides
VB511288)

42%

KIJ74914.
1

E

type I polyketide synthase
(Tolypothrix
campylonemoides)

42%

WP_0524
90492.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Tolypothrix sp.
NIES-4075)

47%

WP_0891
30891.1

4.2 Initial antiSMASH Analysis of Genome Sequences Containing the EAFHs
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To start screening for the presence of ESGCs within the genomes of bacterial
species and strains, the ends of DNA sequences found to contain individual the EAFHs
were determined using the NCBI's Sequence Viewer 3.28.0.1 (Methods). Two species of
Cystobacter, C. fuscus and C. ferrugineus, were found to have the EAFHs. C. fuscus was
found to carry the EAFHs that show similarity with epoA, epoB, epoD, epoE, epoF and
epoP. However, C. ferrugineus was found to have only 2 the EAFHs that are similar to
epoD and epoF (Table 1). The Sequence viewer showed that the the EAFHs are located
within the DNA sequence 5637787-7833173 of C. fuscus DSM 52655. The antiSMASH
analysis of this sequence detected only one ESGC. The boundaries of the DNA sequences
containing each of the the EAFHs and the boundaries of the DNA sequence of C. fuscus
strain DSM 52655 encompassing three or more of the EAFHs and expected to contain
ESGCs, and the number of ESGCs detected by antiSMASH are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Initial antiSMASH analysis of the DNA sequence that contains the the EAFHs
in C. fuscus DSM 52655.
EAFHs

DNA Location of
the EAFHs

Boundaries of the
Sequence containing
the EAFHs

ESGC / Percent
Homology of ESGC
genes to S.
cellulosum’s
Epothilone Gene
Cluster

EPOA

7817547-7833173

5637787-7833173

Cluster 1/16%

EPOB

7817547-7833173

EPOD

7817547-7833173

EPOE

7811056-7817550

EPOF

5637787-5639037
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Two species of Chondromyce, C. crocatus and C. apiculatus, were found to have
the EAFHs. C. crocatus had the EAFHs that are similar to epo A, epoB, epoD, epoE,
epoF and epoP , whereas C. apiculatus had the EAFHs that are similar to epoB, epoE,
epoF epoP (Table 1). The the EAFHs in C. apiculatus genome couldn’t be found using
the accession numbers of the EAFHs shown in Table 1, probably because the accession
numbers of C. apiculatus’s the EAFHs found by BLASTp did not belong to C. apiculatus
DSM 436, the strain that its whole genome sequence is available. Therefore, C. crocatus
strain Cm c5 was chosen to identify the the EAFHs in its genome. Inspection by NCBI's
Sequence Viewer showed that the the EAFHs are located within the DNA sequence
6407444-9367812 of this strain’s genome. The antiSMASH analysis of this DNA
sequence showed the presence of three ESGCs (Table 3).
Table 3. Initial antiSMASH analysis of the DNA sequence that contains the the EAFHs
in C. crocatus strain Cm.
EAFHs

Location of the
EAFHs in
Genome

Boundaries of the
Sequence
containing the
EAFHs

ESGC / Percent Homology
of ESGC genes to S.
cellulosum’s Epothilone
Gene Cluster

EPOA

7499052-7505570

6407444-9367812

Cluster 1/38%

EPOP

7522530-7526765

Cluster 2/71%

EPOB

6574167-6579932

Cluster 3/46%

EPOD

7505577-7515803

EPOE

6407444-6414040

EPOF

9366562-9367812
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Two species of Melittangium were found to have the EAFHs. M. boletus had the
EAFHs that are similar to epoB, epoD, epoF and epoP whereas M. lichenicola had only 2
the EAFHs that show similarity with epoB and epoP (Table 1). Therefore, those genes
were only identified in M. boletus DSM 14713 and found to be contained within the
DNA sequence 2088765-9326762. This sequence was analyzed using antiSMASH which
detected only one ESGC (Table 4).
Table 4. Initial antiSMASH analysis of the DNA sequence that contains the the EAFHs
in M. boletus DSM 14713.
EAFHs

Location of the
EAFHs in
Genome

Boundaries of
the Sequence
containing the
EAFHs

ESGC / Percent Homology
of ESGC genes to S.
cellulosum’s Epothilone
Gene Cluster

EPOP

9316908-9326762 2088765-9326762 Cluster 1/29%

EPOB

7210099-7215579

EPOD

296175-305216

EPOF

2088765-2090023

Ten species of Micromonospora were found to have the the EAFHs epoA, epoC,
epoE, and epoP. The only species that contained all these the EAFHs was M.
echinospora. Therefore, those genes were searched in M. echinospora strain DSM 43816
to determine the DNA sequence they are located in. The DNA sequence that contained
epoA, epoC, epoE, epoP was analyzed by antiSMASH and this analysis showed the
presence of only one ESGC (Table 5).
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Table 5. Initial antiSMASH analysis of the DNA sequence that contains the the EAFHs
in M. echinospora strain DSM 43816.
EAFHs

Location of the
EAFHs in
Genome

Boundaries of
the Sequence
containing the
EAFHs

ESGC / Percent Homology
of ESGC genes to S.
cellulosum’s Epothilone
Gene Cluster

EPOA

6826726-6833310 5556236-6859090 Cluster 1/16%

EPOC

5556236-5562139

EPOE

6852563-6859090

Five species of Myxococcus (Table 1) were found to have the EAFHs similar to
epoB, epoD, epoE, and epoP (Table 1). However, the DNA sequence that contains the
the EAFHs was only determined in M. stipitatus DSM 14675. The antiSMASH analysis
of the DNA sequence (5519785-6388370) containing the the EAFHs was analyzed by
antiSMASH and found to have only one ESGC (Table 6).
Table 6. Initial antiSMASH analysis of the DNA sequence that contains the the EAFHs
in M. stipitatus DSM 14675.
EAFHs

Location of the
EAFHs in
Genome

Boundaries of the
Sequence containing
the EAFHs

ESGC / Percent
Homology of ESGC
genes to S. cellulosum’s
Epothilone Gene Cluster

EPOB

5526213-5541800

5519785-6388370

Cluster 1/33%
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EPOB

5526213-5541800

EPOB

5552948-5558590

EPOD

5526213-5541800

EPOE

5558613-5565143

EPOE

5519785-5526216

EPOP

6378771-6388370

Three species of Nannocystis were found to have the EAFHs similar to epoB,
epoF, epoP (Table 1). The results of BLASTp search showed that only N. exedens
carries epoF, epoP. The search within the complete genome sequence of N. exedens
strain DSM 71 utg0 showed that the the EAFHs that are similar to epoF, epoP are found
within the DNA sequence 2764121-2781992. The AniSMASH analysis of this sequence
revealed the presence of only one ESGC (Table 7).
Table 7. Initial antiSMASH analysis of the DNA sequence that contains the the EAFHs
in N. exedens strain DSM 71 utg0.
EAFHs

Location of the
EAFHs in
Genome

Boundaries of the
Sequence
containing the
EAFHs

ESGC / Percent Homology
of ESGC genes to S.
cellulosum’s Epothilone
Gene Cluster

EPOF

2780763-2781992

2764121-2781992

Cluster 1/25%

EPOP

2764121-2768398

The BLASTp search showed that two species of Stigmatella, S. aurantiaca and S.
erecta, have the EAFHs that are similar to epoA, epoB, epoD, epoE, epoF, and epoP
(Table 1). To determine the boundaries of the DNA sequence where the the EAFHs are
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located, the complete genome sequence of S. aurantiaca DW4/3-1 was inspected using
the NCBI's Sequence Viewer 3.28.0.1. The the EAFHs were found within the DNA
sequence 070776-6608426. The antiSMASH analysis of this sequence revealed the
presence of one ESGC (Table 8).

Table 8. Initial antiSMASH analysis of the DNA sequence that contains the the EAFHs
in S. aurantiaca DW4/3-10.
EAFHs

Location of the
EAFHs in
Genome

Boundaries of the
Sequence
containing the
EAFHs

ESGC / Percent Homology
of ESGC genes to S.
cellulosum’s Epothilone
Gene Cluster

EPOA

2070776-2077351

2070776-6608426

Cluster 1/71%

EPOB

4771261-4777539

EPOB

4849134-4859009

EPOB

4777536-4783184

EPOB

4783216-4788771

EPOD

6431955-6442136

EPOE

2070776-2077351

EPOF

6607176-6608426

EPOP

4849134-4859009

Species and strains of Calothrix, Moorea, and Nostoc were found to have the EAFHs
(Table 1). However, the antiSMASH analysis of their DNA sequences in which the
EAFHs were identified did not show the presence of ESGCs (Supplementary Tables 3,
4, 5).
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4.3 AntiSMASH Analysis of Bacterial Complete genomes
To widen the search of ESGCs and to find other novel secondary metabolites
gene clusters, the complete genome sequences of the species and strains that had found to
have ESGCs were analyzed using AntiSMASH. Only clusters containing genes with
more than 10% similarity to those of S. cellulosum’s Epothilone gene cluster or to other
SMs gene clusters are shown in the tables. The antiSMASH analysis of the complete
genome of C. fuscus-strain-DSM-52655 revealed that this strain encompasses 3 ESGCs
in its genome. Moreover, this strain was rich in other hybrid T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters
(Table 9). Other secondary gene clusters including terpenes, bacteriocin-Proteusin,
NRPS and T3PKS were also identified in this strain (Supplementary Table 6). SMs and
their biological activities, which are probably encoded by BGCs and ESGCs, are listed in
Table 18.
Table 9. ESGCs and other T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters found in the genome of C. fuscusstrain-DSM-52655.
Cluster type

Location in genome

Gene clusters it
Percent of genes
shares similarity with of known gene
clusters that
showed
similarity to the
identified BGC

T1PKS-NRPS

6907986-6971837

Cystothiazole A

41

Landepoxcin (A and
B)

11

Epoxomicin

11

Clarexpoxcin

11

Tubulysin

17
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Lorneic acid A

11

T1PKS-NRPS

7304520-7370079

Gephyronic acid

14

T1PKS-NRPS

7411411-7493967

Dkxanthene

76

Ajudazol

35

Chlorizidine

23

Pyralomicin

17

Stigmatellin

41

Nostophycin

11

Guadinomine

11

Myxothiazol

11

Phenalamide (A2)

58

Myxalamid(s)

58

Chondramide

16

Pellasoren (A)

50

Stigmatellin

58

Nostophycin

16

Epothilone

25

Epothilone

25

Epothilone

25

Epothilone

25

Phenalamide (A2)

41

T1PKS-NRPS

T1PKS-NRPS

7786476-7871447

8185030-8310009

93

Ajudazol

50

Epothilone

25

Epothilone

25

Epothilone

25

Epothilone

25

Myxalamid(s)

33

Napsamycin

16

Pacidamycin(s)

16

T1PKS-NRPS

9828130-9896725

Cystomanamides

80

Cf_Putative

10596190-10604249

Epothilone

12

Because of the relatedness among species and strains that belong to the same
genus, it was expected to find ESGCs in other species or strains that are related to those
that had been found to carry ESGCs. Therefore, the complete DNA sequence of C.
fuscus-DSM-2262 was searched for the presence of ESGCs. The antiSMASH analysis of
this bacterium’s complete DNA sequence showed the presence of one ESGC with a 12%
similarity to epothilone gene cluster’s genes (Table 10). However, this strain has fewer
secondary metabolites gene clusters than C. fuscus-strain-DSM-52655 (supplementary
Table 7).
Table 10. ESGCs and other T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters detected in the genome of C.
fuscus-DSM-2262.
Cluster

Location in

Gene clusters it shares
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Percent of genes
of known gene

type

genome

similarity with

clusters that
showed similarity
to the identified
BGC

Cf_Putative

805372-813432

Epothilone

12

The initial antiSMASH analysis of the DNA sequence of C. crocatus strain Cm
that contained the EAFHs showed that this sequence contains three ESGCs. The analysis
of the complete DNA sequence of this strain showed the presence of four ESGCs, in
addition to another other hybrid T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters (Table 11). Additionally,
this strain encompasses other secondary metabolites gene clusters including terpenes,
thiopeptide-NRPS, and T3PKS (supplementary Table 8).
Table 11. ESGCs and other T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters identified in the genome of C.
crocatus strain Cm.
Cluster type

Location in
genome

Gene clusters it shares
similarity with

T1PKS-NRPS

3931595-4020018
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Percent of genes of
known gene
clusters that
showed similarity
to the identified
BGC

Crocacin

100

Stigmatellin

42

Ajudazol

38

Myxothiazol

14

Epothilone

23

Epothilone

19

Epothilone

19

T1PKS-NRPS

T1PKS

T1PKS-NRPS

6372147-6446585

6542321-6614252

7151424-7435649
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Cystothiazole A

9

Chondramide

100

Nannocystin

53

Phenalamide (A2)

38

Pellasoren (A)

46

Epothilone

38

Epothilone

38

Epothilone

38

Epothilone

38

Myxalamid

38

Myxothiazol

28

Epothilone

71

Epothilone

71

Epothilone

71

Epothilone

71

Nostophycin

28

Microsclerodermins (A and
B)

28

Ajudazol

64

Nystatin-like
Pseudonocardia polyene

28

Chondrochloren (A and B)

100

T1PKS-NRPS

7479052-7589890

Thuggacin (A and B)

88

Pellasoren ( A)

38

Kedarcidin

27

JBIR-100

27

Soraphen(A)

22

Guadinomine

27

Thuggacin (A1 and B2)

22

Concanamycin A

27

Nostopeptolide

22

Ajudazol

100

Epothilone

46

Epothilone

46

Epothilone

46

Epothilone

38

Cystothiazole A

38

Nostophycin

15

Stigmatellin

69

Curacin

69

The initial antiSMASH analysis of the EAFH-containing DNA sequence of M.
boletus DSM 14713 showed the presence of one ESGC. This analysis was repeated for
the complete DNA sequence of this strain and showed the presence of two ESGCs, as
well as two hybrid T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters (Table 12). Additional secondary
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metabolites gene clusters were also detected in this strain which includes NRPS, terpene,
T2PKS, Microviridin-Lantipeptide, and Butyrolactone-Lantipeptide-T1PKS-NRPS gene
clusters (Supplementary Table 9).

Table 12. ESGCs and other T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters identified in the genome of M.
boletus DSM 14713.
Cluster type

Location in genome

Gene clusters it
shares similarity
with

Percent of genes of
known gene clusters
that showed
similarity to the
identified BGC

T2PKS

273912-332916

Ajudazol

46

Microsclerodermins 15
(A and B)

T1PKS-NRPS

19946152075125

Phenalamide (A2)

30

Stigmatellin

53

Epothilone

23

Epothilone

23

Epothilone

23

Epothilone

23

Myxalamid(s)

23

Dkxanthene

70

Chlorizidine A

23

Myxothiazol

11
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Cf_Fatty_AcidT1PKS-NRPS

T1PKS-NRPS

71245637262502

92817959353915

Pyralomicin

17

Pyrrolomycin

17

Stigmatellin

27

Cystothiazole A

29

Melithiazol

29

Myxothiazol

23

Epothilone

29

Epothilone

29

Epothilone

23

Epothilone

29

Ajudazol

23

Crocacin

23

Melithiazol

94

Cystothiazole A

47

Ajudazol

42

Myxothiazol

31

Leupyrrin

21

Antalid

21

Anatoxin

15

Cryptophycin

10

Stigmatellin

47
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Myxococcus stipitatus DSM 14675 was initially found to contain one ESGC
within the DNA sequence that contained the EAFHs (Table 6). The complete DNA
sequence of this strain was searched for the presence of any other ESGCs. As shown in
(Table 13), this analysis confirmed the presence of only one ESGC cluster, in addition to
six hybrid T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters. Other ESGCs, which included T3PKS, terpene,
Cf_Saccharide, and Cf-Putative, in addition to other gene clusters were also detected
(Supplementary Table 10).
Table 13. ESGCs and other T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters detected in the genome of M.
stipitatus DSM 14675.
Cluster type

Location in genome

T1PKS-NRPS 2487532-2677586

T1PKS-NRPS 3002152-3075411

Gene clusters it
Percent of genes
shares similarity with of known gene
clusters that
showed
similarity to the
identified BGC
Puwainaphycins (F/G)

40

Jamaicamide

20

Bleomycin

30

Nostopeptolide

20

Microsclerodermins

30

Nostophycin

20

Crocacin

20

Puwainaphycins (F/G)

50

Nostopeptolide

30

Lysobactin

20

100

T1PKS-NRPS 4497133-4599110

T1PKS-NRPS 5255821-5335729

T1PKS-NRPS 5466423-5644506

Microsclerodermins

20

Ralsolamycin

20

Nostocyclopeptide

20

Oxazolomycin

20

Bleomycin

20

Chondrochloren (A and B)

20

Nostopeptolide

25

Cystothiazole A

25

Myxothiazol

25

Melithiazol

25

Bleomycin

25

Microsclerodermins (A and B)

37

Tubulysin

25

Jamaicamide

25

Myxoprincomide

66

Bacillomycin

66

Iturin

66

Amphotericin (B)

66

Myxochelin
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Phenalamide ( A2)

100

Pellasoren ( A)

50

Paenibactin

33

101

T1PKS-NRPS 6343701-6431814

Bacteriocin7721562-7824172
T1PKS-NRPS

Bacillibactin

33

Griseobactin

33

Fuscachelin

33

Myxalamid(s)

66

Myxothiazol

16

Cystothiazole A

47

Melithiazol

47

Myxothiazol

35

Tubulysin

35

Ajudazol

47

Microsclerodermins

23

Antalid

11

Hectochlorin

17

Cylindrospermopsin

17

Dkxanthene

17

Pyralomicin

17

Chlorizidine A

17

Leupyrrin

23

Microsclerodermins (A and B)

17

Cystothiazole A

17

Ajudazol

23

Myxothiazol

11

102

Epothilone

17

Epothilone

17

The whole DNA sequences of other Myxococcus species were searched for the
presence of other ESGCs. Analysis of these sequences using antiSMASH showed the
presence of one ESGC and five hybrid T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters for both M.
hansupus-strain-mixupus and M. xanthus-DK-1622 species (Tables 14 and 15). The
genomes of these strains contain other secondary metabolites gene clusters
(Supplementary Tables 11 and 12).
Table 14. ESGCs and other T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters detected in the genome of M.
hansupus-strain-mixupus.
Cluster type

Location in
genome

Gene clusters it shares Percent of genes
similarity with
of known gene
clusters that
showed similarity
to the identified
BGC

T1PKS-NRPS 2771375-2902802 Phenalamide (A2)

58

Myxalamid(s)

58

Epothilone

33

Epothilone

33

Epothilone

33

Epothilone

25

Myxothiazol

33

Crocacin

33

Cystothiazole A

41

103

Melithiazol

T1PKS-NRPS 3002152-3075411 Puwainaphycins (F/G)

T1PKS-NRPS 31297703216154

41

50

Nostopeptolide

30

Lysobactin

20

Microsclerodermins

20

Ralsolamycin

20

Nostocyclopeptide

20

Oxazolomycin

20

Bleomycin

20

Chondrochloren (A and
B)

20

Dkxanthene

76

Chlorizidine A

23

Calcimycin

17

Pyrrolomycin

17

Marinopyrrole

17

Curacin (A)

29

Stigmatellin

29

Nostophycin

11

Guadinomine

11

T1PKS-NRPS 3446609-3512502 Myxochromide (B3)

104

100

T1PKS-NRPS

39242914013404

Myxoprincomide

100

Bacillomycin

66

Iturin

66

Amphotericin

66

T1PKS-NRPS 4135121-4237928 Microsclerodermins
Myxalamid(s)

18
18

Table 15. ESGCs and other T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters detected in the genome of M.
xanthus-DK-1622.
Cluster type

Location in
genome

T1PKS-NRPS 4200394-4368749

Gene clusters it shares
similarity with s

Percent of genes
of known gene
clusters that
showed
similarity to the
identified BGC

Myxochelin (A)

75

Paenibactin

33

Bacillibactin

33

Griseobactin

33

Fuscachelin

33

Microsclerodermins

41

Esmeraldin(s)

33

Microsclerodermins (A
and B)

33

Caerulomycin A

25

105

T1PKS-NRPS 4481281-4564105

Myxoprincomide

100

Bacillomycin

66

Iturin

66

T1PKS-NRPS 4976865-5045896

Myxochromide (B3)

100

T1PKS-NRPS 5235098-5311992

Dkxanthene

76

Cystothiazole A

11

Microsclerodermins

17

Chlorizidine A

17

Stigmatellin

35

Nostophycin

11

Guadinomine

11

Ajudazol

23

Puwainaphycins (F/G)

50

Microsclerodermins

20

Nostopeptolide

30

Ralsolamycin

20

Phenalamide (A2)

58

Myxalamid(s)

58

Pellasoren (A)

50

Chondrochloren (A and

33

T1PKS-NRPS 5387416-5488927

T1PKS-NRPS 5580883-5673548

106

B)
Stigmatellin

58

Epothilone

25

Epothilone

25

Epothilone

25

Epothilone

25

Antalid

16

The initial antiSMASH analysis of the DNA sequence of N. exedens-strain-DSM71-utg0 that was found to contain the EAFHs revealed the presence of only one ESGC
(Tables 7). The antiSMASH analysis of the whole DNA sequence of this strain showed
the presence of one ESGC and another hybrid T1PKS-NRPS gene cluster (Tables 16).
Other secondary metabolites gene clusters, which include phenazine, terpene, terpenelantipeptide-T1PKS-NRPS, and an Unknown gene cluster are shown in (Supplementary
Table 13).
Table 16. ESGCs and other T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters detected in the genome of N.
exedens-strain-DSM-71-utg0.
Cluster type

Location in genome

Terpene1833443-1941377
LantipeptideT1PKS-NRPS

Gene clusters it shares Percent of genes
similarity with s
of known gene
clusters that
showed
similarity to the
identified BGC
Nostopeptolide

37

Microsclerodermins

37
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T1PKS-NRPS 2733381-2794934

Epothilone

25

Kedarcidin

25

Jagaricin

25

Tallysomycin(s)

25

Bleomycin

25

Sporolide

25

Coumermycin (A1)

42

Clorobiocin

42

phenalinolactone (A-D) 28
pyrrole
Chlorothricin
MSAS/OSAS

28

The initial gene cluster analysis using antiSMAH showed that S. aurantiaca
DW4/3-1 had only one ESGC within the DNA sequence 2070776-6608426 (Table 8).
The antiSMASH analysis of the complete DNA sequence of this species revealed the
presence of one ESGC and two hybrid T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters (Table 17).
Additionally, various secondary metabolites gene clusters which include Terpene,
T3PKS, T1PKS-Cf_Saccharide, NRPS, Bacteriocin-T1PKS-NRPS, BacteriocinLantipeptide-T1PKS-NRPS, T1PKS, T1PKS-Ectoine, Microviridin, and fatty acid were
also found in this strain (Supplementary Table 14).
Table 17: ESGCs and other T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters detected in the genome S.
aurantiaca DW4/3-1.
Cluster type

Location in

Homologous known Percent of genes of
known gene clusters that
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genome

gene clusters

showed similarity to the
identified BGC

T1PKS-NRPS 6854-83186

Nostopeptolide

25

T1PKS Cf_Saccharid
e-NRPS

Myxothiazol

100

Cystothiazole A

100

Melithiazol

85

Epothilone

71

Epothilone

71

Epothilone

71

Epothilone

71

Myxalamid

100

Stigmatellin

100

Cystothiazole A

11

Myxothiazol

11

Tubulysin

11

Microsclerodermins

17

Jamaicamide

11

Melithiazol

11

47512614894265

T1PKS-NRPS 50924875154581

4.4 Phylogenetic relationship among the species and strains that have ESGCs
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To study the evolutionary relationships among bacterial species found to harbor
ESGCs, and to understand the horizontal transfer of ESGCs, BGCs, and their genes, a
phylogenetic analysis was conducted on their 16s rRNA gene sequences (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Evolutionary relationships among the species and strains that have ESGCs. The
phylogenetic tree was constructed by MEGA 7.0 software using the Maximum
Likelihood method based on the Tamura-Nei model 246. 10,000 bootstrap replicates were
used to infer tree topology and the branches with more than 50% bootstrap support are
shown. The analysis involved 15 nucleotide sequences of the16s rRNA gene, and the E.
coli sequence was used to root the tree.

4.5 In Silico Design of ESGCs
To design in silico ESGCs, the the EAFHs identified by antiSMASH in some
bacterial ESGCs gene clusters were used. The the EAFHs boundaries were determined by
antiSMASH and then excised and replaced their counterparts in the Epothilone gene
cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90. The new gene clusters were reanalyzed by antiSMASH
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to see the effect of gene exchange on their domain types and the predicted scaffolds they
would produce.
The the EAFHs 26, 27 and 28 of the T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters (77864767871447) of C. fuscus-strain-DSM-5265 showed similarity with epoC, epoD, epoB
respectively. Therefore, epoC, epoD, epoB of Epothilone gene cluster of S. cellulosum So
ce90 were replaced with the DNA sequences of these genes. The new gene cluster, the
size of its genes, its domain composition, and the scaffold structure it is expected to
produce are shown in (Figure 3).
The the EAFHs 18, 16, 17 of the T1PKS-NRPS gene cluster (3931595-4020018)
of C. crocatus strain Cm were used to substitute (epoA, epoB), epoC, and epoD, of
Epothilone gene cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90, respectively, to generate a new ESGC.
The new gene cluster, the size of its genes, its domain composition, and the scaffold
structure it is expected to produce are shown in (Figure 4).
To generate a new ESGC from the T1PKS-NRPS gene cluster (63721476446585) of C. crocatus strain Cm, the DNA sequences of the EAFH 17 replaced (epoA,
epoC, and epoE), whereas the EAFH 18 replaced epoB and epoD of Epothilone gene
cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90 (Figure 5).
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D.

Gene cluster (7786476-7871447)

Epothilone Gene cluster

Figure 3. In silico design of ESGC using genes from the gene cluster (7786476-7871447)
of C. fuscus-strain-DSM-5265. (A) Gene cluster 7786476-7871447(84954bp). The genes
marked with asterisks are the genes that showed similarity to those of Epothilone gene
cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90. The numbers in the boxes are the numbers of genes of
this gene cluster. Below the gene cluster is the percent similarity between the genes 28,
26, 27, and epoB, epoC, epoD of S. cellulosum So ce90, respectively. (B) The new gene
cluster (57513 bp, top) and Epothilone gene cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90 (68750 bp,
bottom). Above the gene cluster are the genes 26, 27, and 28 that replaced epoC, epoD,
and epoB, of S. cellulosum So ce90, respectively. The numbers in the boxes represent
gene sizes (bp). (C) Domains found in each gene (module) of gene clusters. (D) Predicted
core scaffold structures of the Gene cluster (7786476-7871447) (top) and Epothilone
gene cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90 (bottom). The antiSMASH software predicts
scaffold structures based on assumed PKS/NRPS collinearity without taking tailoring
reactions into account.
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Figure 4. In silico design of ESGC using genes from the gene cluster (3931595-4020018)
of C. crocatus strain Cm. (A) Gene cluster 3931595-4020018 (88424bp). The genes
marked with asterisks are the genes that showed similarity to those of Epothilone gene
cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90 (shown above the gene cluster). The numbers in the
boxes are the numbers of genes of this gene cluster. Below the gene cluster is the percent
similarity between the genes 18, 16, 17, and (epoA, epoB), epoC, epoD, of S. cellulosum
So ce90, respectively. (B) The new gene cluster (48503 bp, top) and Epothilone gene
cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90 (68750 bp, bottom). Above the gene cluster are the genes
18, 16, 17 that replaced (epoA, epoB), epoC, epoD, of S. cellulosum So ce90,
respectively. The numbers in the boxes represent gene sizes (bp). (C) Domains found in
each gene (module) of gene clusters. (D) Predicted core scaffold structures of the Gene
cluster (7786476-7871447) (top) and Epothilone gene cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90
(bottom). AntiSMASH predicts scaffold structures based on assumed PKS/NRPS
collinearity without taking tailoring reactions into account.
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D.
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Figure 5. In silico design of ESGC using genes from the gene cluster (6372147-6446585)
of C. crocatus strain Cm c5. (A) Gene cluster 6372147-6446585 (74439 bp). The genes
marked with asterisks are the genes that showed similarity to Epothilone gene cluster of
S. cellulosum So ce90 (shown above the gene cluster). Above the gene cluster is the
percent of genes of this cluster that showed similarity to Epothilone gene cluster of S.
cellulosum So ce90. The numbers in the boxes are the numbers of genes of this gene
cluster. Below the gene cluster is the percent similarity between the genes 17, 18 and
(epoA, epoC, epoE), (epoB, epoD), of S. cellulosum So ce90, respectively. (B) The new
gene cluster (61446 bp, top) and Epothilone gene cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90 (68750
bp, bottom). Above the gene cluster are the genes 17, 18 that replaced (epoA, epoC,
epoE), (epoB, epoD), of S. cellulosum So ce90, respectively. The numbers in the boxes
represent gene sizes (bp). (C) Domains found in each gene (module) of gene clusters. (D)
Predicted core scaffold structures of the new gene cluster (top) and Epothilone gene
cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90 (bottom). AntiSMASH predicts scaffold structures based
on assumed PKS/NRPS collinearity without taking tailoring reactions into account.
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Another ESGC derived from the T1PKS-NRPS gene cluster (6542321-6614252)
of C. crocatus strain Cm c5 was designed by replacing (epoA), (epoB, epoD), (epoC,
epoE) of Epothilone gene cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90 with the genes 18, 20, 21,
respectively (Figure 6).
The gene cluster (273912-332916) of M. boletus DSM 14713 contained the
EAFHs 20, 21 that showed similarity to (epoA) and (epoC, epoD), respectively of the
Epothilone gene cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90. Therefore, generation of a new ESGC
involved substitution of (epoA) and (epoC, epoD) with the the EAFHs 20 and 21,
respectively (Figure 7).
Substitution of (epoC),(epoD), (epoB), of Epothilone gene cluster of S. cellulosum
So ce90 with the the EAFHs 18, 19, 20 of the T1PKS-NRPS gene cluster (55808835673548) of M. xanthus-DK-1622 resulted in a new ESGC as shown in (Figure 8).
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Figure 6. In silico design of ESGC using genes from the gene cluster (6542321-6614252)
of C. crocatus strain Cm c5. (A) Gene cluster 6542321-6614252 (71932 bp). The genes
marked with asterisks are the genes that showed similarity to those of Epothilone gene
cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90 (shown above the gene cluster). The numbers in the
boxes are the numbers of genes of this gene cluster. Below the gene cluster is the percent
similarity between the genes 18, 19, 20 and (epoC),(epoD), (epoB), of S. cellulosum So
ce90, respectively. (B) The new gene cluster (62481 bp, top) and Epothilone gene cluster
of S. cellulosum So ce90 (68750 bp, bottom). Above the gene cluster are the genes 18,
20, 21 that replaced (epoA), (epoB, epoD), (epoC, epoE), of S. cellulosum So ce90,
respectively. The numbers in the boxes represent gene sizes (bp). (C) Domains found in
each gene (module) of gene clusters. (D) Predicted core scaffold structures of the new
gene cluster (top) and Epothilone gene cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90 (bottom). The
antiSMASH software predicts scaffold structures based on assumed PKS/NRPS
collinearity without taking tailoring reactions into account.
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Figure 7. In silico design of ESGC using genes from the gene cluster (273912-332916) of
M. boletus DSM 14713. (A) Gene cluster 273912-332916 (59005bp). The genes marked
with asterisks are the genes that showed similarity to those of Epothilone gene cluster of
S. cellulosum So ce90 (shown above the gene cluster). The numbers in the boxes are the
numbers of genes of this gene cluster. Below the gene cluster is the percent similarity
between the genes 20, 21 and (epoA),(epoC, epoD), respectively of S. cellulosum So
ce90. (B) The new gene cluster (49533 bp, top) and Epothilone gene cluster of S.
cellulosum So ce90 (68750 bp, bottom). Above the gene cluster are the genes 20, 21 that
replaced (epoA),(epoC, epoD), of S. cellulosum So ce90, respectively. The numbers in the
boxes represent gene sizes (bp). (C) Domains found in each gene (module) of gene
clusters. (D) Predicted core scaffold structures of the Gene cluster (273912-332916) (top)
and Epothilone gene cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90 (bottom). The antiSMASH software
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predicts scaffold structures based on assumed PKS/NRPS collinearity without taking
tailoring reactions into account.
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Figure 8. In silico design of ESGC using genes from the gene cluster (5580883-5673548)
of M. xanthus-DK-1622. (A) Gene cluster 5580883-5673548 (92666). The genes marked
with asterisks are the genes that showed similarity to those of Epothilone gene cluster of
S. cellulosum So ce90 (shown above the gene cluster). The numbers in the boxes are the
numbers of genes of this gene cluster. Below the gene cluster is the percent similarity
between the genes 18, 19, 20 and (epoC),(epoD), (epoB), of Epothilone gene cluster of S.
cellulosum So ce90, respectively. (B) The new gene cluster (55599 bp, top) and
Epothilone gene cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90 (68750 bp, bottom). Above the gene
cluster are the genes 20, 21 that replaced (epoA),(epoC, epoD), of S. cellulosum So ce90,
respectively. The numbers in the boxes represent gene sizes (bp). (C) Domains found in
each gene (module) of gene clusters. (D) Predicted core scaffold structures of the new
gene cluster (top) and Epothilone gene cluster of S. cellulosum So ce90 (bottom). The
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antiSMASH software predicts scaffold structures based on assumed PKS/NRPS
collinearity without taking tailoring reactions into account.
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Table 18. Biological activities of SMs that are probably encoded by ESGCs.
Compound

Biological Activity

Reference

Cystothiazole A

Antifungal/novel inhibitor of
mitochondrial oxidation

247

Landepoxcin (A and B)

Potent epoxyketone proteasome
inhibitors

248

Epoxomicin

Proteasome inhibitor/ Potent Plasmodium
falciparum Gametocytocidal Activity

249

Clarexpoxcin

Potent epoxyketone proteasome
inhibitors

248

Tubulysin

Cytotoxic peptide/antimitotic activity

250

Gephyronic acid

A cytostatic polyketide/ selective
eukaryotic protein synthesis inhibitor

251

Dkxanthene

Developmental sporulation

252

Ajudazol

Antifungal

253

Chlorizidine

Cytotoxic substance

254

Pyralomicin

Antibiotic

255

Stigmatellin

Antifungal/ Inhibitory of the
mitochondrial bc1 complex

256

Nostophycin

A compound with cytotoxic activity

257

Microsclerodermins (A
and B)

Antifungal

258

125

Guadinomine

Antibiotic/inhibitor of the type III
secretion system (TTSS) of Gramnegative bacteria

259

Thuggacin (A1 and B2)

Antibiotics active against
Mycobacterium tuberculosis

260

Concanamycin A

Antibiotic

261

Nostopeptolide

A compound that controls cellular
differentiation

262

Epothilone

Antitumor

243

Nostophycin

Weak Cytotoxic activity

257

Curacin

A potent cancer cell toxin

263

Phenalamide (A2)

inhibit respiratory complex I/inhibit HIV1 replication

264,265

Pellasoren (A)

Antitumor

266

Myxothiazol

Inhibitory of the
mitochondrial bc1 complex

267

Chondrochloren (A and
B)

Antibiotic

147

Kedarcidin

Antitumor antibiotic

268

JBIR-100

Antibiotic

268

Soraphen(A)

Inhibitor of HIV-1 virus

269

Melithiazol

Antifungal

270

Paenibactin

A catecholate siderophore

271

Leupyrrin

Antifungal

272

Antalid

No activity reported

273

Anatoxin

A neurotoxin

274

Puwainaphycins (F/G)

Necrosis inducers via cell membrane

275

126

permeabilization
Jamaicamide

A neurotoxin

276

Lysobactin

Antibiotic

277

Ralsolamycin

Inducer of chlamydospore formation in
fungi

278

oxazolomycin

Antibiotic

279

Bacillomycin

Antifungal

280

Iturin

Antifungal

281

Amphotericin B

Antifungal/ treatment of leishmaniasis

282

Myxochelin (A)

Antitumor agent

283

Griseobactin

A catechol-peptide siderophore

284

Fuscachelin

A siderophore

285

Mirubactin

A siderophore

286

Heterobactins

siderophores

287

Nataxazole

Antitumor agent

288

A33853

Antibiotic

289

Cetoniacytone A

Antitumor agent

290

Hectochlorin

Antifungal/cytotoxic activity

291

Cylindrospermopsin

Cyanobacterial toxin

292

Bleomycin

Antitumor

293

Sporolide

HIV-1 reverse transcriptas

294

Lomofungi

Antimicrobial agent

295

Pyocyanine

Antibiotic

296

Endophenazines

Antibiotics

297
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Esmeraldin

Antitumor

298

Caerulomycin A

Immunosuppressive

299

Kedarcidin

Antitumor

300

Jagaricin

Antifungal

301

Tallysomycin

Antitumor

302

Coumermycin

Antibiotic

303

Clorobiocin

Antibiotic

304

Phenalinolactone (A-D)

Antibiotics

305

Chlorothricin
MSAS/OSAS

Antibiotics

306

Cystomanamides

Unknown

307
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

Hybrid PKS-NRPS gene clusters encode a wide variety of complex molecules
that possess several biological activities. Compounds such as aspyridone A (cytotoxic),
cytochalasin E (anti-angiogenic), equisetin F (inhibitor of HIV-1 integrase) 308, and
Epothilone (antitumor) 243 are just some examples of the huge number of compounds
encoded by hybrid PKS-NRPS gene clusters. Since the phylogenetically similar strains
share similar gene clusters 309 it was anticipated that ESGCs will be detected in those
species and strain that are more closely related to S. cellulosum So ce90’s. Therefore, to
find gene clusters that potentially encode novel ESGCs and other biologically-active
secondary metabolites, the genes forming the hybrid PKS-NRPS Epothilone gene cluster
of S. cellulosum So ce90’s were used to search for BGCs within bacterial genome
sequences available in the gene bank. Amino acid sequences of individual genes related
to this gene cluster were blasted against NCBI’s non-redundant protein database. The the
EAFHs were found in 93 bacterial genera. Nineteen genera were found to have 3 or more
the EAFHs in one or more of their species or strains (Table 1). This study focused
species or strains of Myxococcales’ genera Cystobacter, Chondromyces, Melittangium,
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Myxococcus, Nannocystis, and Stigmatella that had been found to have 3 or more the
EAFHs and also closely related to S. cellulosum. By doing so, there would be a higher
chance of in silico detection and characterization of ESGCs in those strains’ genomes.
Screening of the DNA sequences that contained the the EAFHs is helpful but not enough
to find all ESGCs within bacterial genomes. Initial analysis of the bacterial DNA
segments that contained the the EAFHs relied on the determination of the boundaries of
this segment before analyzing it with antiSMASH or other bioinformatics tools.
Screening analysis of the DNA sequence of C. fuscus-strain-DSM-52655 that contained
the the EAFHs by antiSMASH showed the presence of only 1 ESGCs (Table 2).
However, the antiSMASH analysis of its complete genome showed the presence of 3
ESGCs (Table 2). This applies also to other species and strains. Although the screening
analysis did not detect all biosynthetic gene clusters in question, however, this method
would be the starting point for further analyses.
The gene clusters identified in this study can be grouped into three categories: 1)
ESGCs that showed high similarity with the Epothilone gene cluster, and those would
potentially encode Epothilone-similar compounds 2) Gene clusters that showed high
similarity to those that encode known SMs. Those SMs were isolated from bacteria but
their gene clusters have not been identified yet. 3) Gene clusters that showed relatively
low similarities to more than one secondary metabolite gene clusters. In accordance with
what previously expected 310, these gene clusters are likely to encode novel SMs. It
is worth mentioning that the genes of most of the identified gene clusters share similarity
with those forming gene clusters that encode cytotoxic or antimicrobial compounds.
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Therefore, the possibility that these gene clusters encode novel anticancer compounds
cannot be excluded. However, wet lab experiments are required.
The genome of C. fuscus-strain-DSM-52655 was found to have many hybrid
PKS-NRPS gene clusters. The T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters (7786476-7871447) and
(8185030-8310009) showed similarity with the Epothilone gene cluster were. However,
they also showed similarity with other gene clusters encoding cytotoxic compounds. The
gene cluster (7786476-7871447) showed its highest similarity with gene clusters that
encode Phenalamide, Myxalamide, Pellasoren, and Stigmatellin. The gene cluster
(8185030-8310009) showed its highest similarity with gene clusters that encode
Phenalamide, Ajudazol, and Myxalamide. None of these compounds have been isolated
from this strain nor have their gene clusters been identified. However, methylmyxalamide
D was isolated from, and its gene cluster was characterized in C. fuscus strain AJ-13278
311,312

. The Phenalamide gene cluster has been characterized in another myxobacterium

(M. stipitatus DSM 14675) 313. Ajudazol, Stigmatellin, and Pellasoren gene clusters were
respectively identified in C. crocatus Cm c5 314, and S. aurantiaca Sg a15 315. The
relatively low similarities of these gene clusters with the Epothilone and other gene
clusters that encode cytotoxic compounds may indicate their potential to encode novel
SMs. The T1PKS-NRPS gene cluster (6907986-6971837) showed the highest similarity
to Cystothiazole A, where 41% of its genes show similarity to Cystothiazole gene cluster,
a compound that has antifungal activity 247. Although the Cystothiazole gene cluster has
never been characterized in C. fuscus-strain-DSM-52655, however, Cystothiazole A has
been isolated from, and its gene cluster has been characterized in the closely related strain
C. fuscus strain AJ-13278 316. The low similarity of this gene cluster may indicate its
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potential to encode a Cystothiazole-like compound or novel SMs. The T1PKS-NRPS
gene cluster (7304520-7370079) showed very low similarity to the Gephyronic acid gene
cluster. Gephyronic acid has only been isolated from another Cystobacter species, C.
violaceus strain Cb vi76. The T1PKS-NRPS gene cluster (7411411-7493967) showed a
76% similarity with the Dkxanthene gene cluster. Dkxanthene is an SM that is required
for developmental sporulation of other myxobacteria. However, the Dkxanthene gene
cluster has not been identified in this strain but in another myxobacterium, M. xanthus
DK1050 252. Therefore, there is a possibility that this gene cluster encodes Dkxanthenelike compounds. The T1PKS-NRPS gene cluster (9828130-9896725) showed a high
similarity (80%) with the Cystomanamides gene cluster. Cystomanamides gene cluster
was identified in C. fuscus MCy9118 but not in this strain 307. This gene cluster is
probably encoding a Cystomanamides-like compound. The gene cluster (1059619010604249) only showed low similarity to the Epothilone gene cluster, indicating its
potential to encode a novel SM.
The aniSMASH analysis of C. crocatus strain Cm showed the presence of 4
T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters, a T1PKS gene cluster, and other gene clusters (Table 11)
and (Supplementary Table 8). Although the T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters (39315954020018) and (6372147-6446585) showed similarity with the Epothilone gene cluster,
both gene clusters showed a 100% similarity with Crocacin and Chondramide gene
clusters, and both were previously identified in this strain 317,318. The T1PKS gene cluster
6542321-6614252 showed the highest percent similarity with the Epothilone gene cluster
among all ESGCs detected by antiSMASH. This gene cluster has the potential to encode
a novel Epothilone-like compound, not only because it encompasses high percentage of
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genes that share similarity with those of Epothilone gene cluster, but also because it is
bordered by other biosynthetic genes that impact the tailoring of the final product
encoded by this gene cluster. The T1PKS-NRPS gene cluster 7151424-7435649 contains
genes that showed 88 % and 38 % similarity with Thuggacin and Pellasoren Gene
clusters’ genes, respectively. However, 100% of its genes showed similarity with the
genes of the Chondrochloren gene cluster that has been previously identified in this strain
319

. The genes of T1PKS-NRPS gene cluster (7479052-7589890) showed 46 % and 100%

similarity with Epothilone and Ajudazol gene clusters’ genes, respectively. Ajudazol has
been previously isolated from this strain 253, and its gene cluster has been identified in
this strain.
M. boletus DSM 14713 genome contained 3 T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters, a
T2PKS (Table 12), and other BGCs (Supplementary Table 9). The genes of the T2PKS
gene cluster (273912-332916) showed 53%, 46%, 30%, and 23% similarity with
Stigmatellin, Ajudazol, Phenalamide, and Epothilone gene clusters, respectively.
However, none of these gene clusters have been previously characterized in this strain.
All these gene clusters encode compounds that have cytotoxic activities (Table 18). The
relatively low smiliraity of this gene clusters with those gene clusters may indicate its
potential to encodes a novel SM. The genes of the T1PKS-NRPS gene cluster (19946152075125) showed a 70% similarity with the genes of the Dkxanthene gene cluster. This
gene cluster has never described in this strain. However, its high similarity to the
Dkxanthene gene cluster identified in other myxobacterial species may indicate the
possibility that it can encode a Dkxanthene-like compound. The gene cluster (71245637262502) showed close percent similarities (23-29%) to the Epothilone gene cluster and
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other BGCs that encode cytotoxic compounds. This low similarity of this gene cluster to
those gene clusters may indicate its potential to encode a novel SM. The high similarity
of the T1PKS-NRPS gene cluster (9281795-9353915) to the Melithiazol gene cluster
(94%) strain indicates the potential ability of this gene cluster to encode Melithiazol. The
Melithiazol gene cluster has never been identified in this strain. Moreover, the production
of Melithiazol by this strain has never been reported. However, the Melithiazol gene
cluster was identified in another species (M. lichenicola Me l46).
The genome of M. stipitatus DSM 14675 contained the highest number of
T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters among all myxobacterial species examined in this study. The
T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters (2487532-2677586) and (3002152-3075411) share their
highest similarities with Puwainaphycins gene cluster and to a lesser extent with other
gene clusters encoding cytotoxic compounds (Table 13). Puwainaphycins cytotoxic
compounds are Cyanobacterial cyclic lipopeptides produced by cyanobacteria. The
degree of similarity of these gene clusters with known gene clusters may indicate their
potential to encode novel SMs. The highest similarity of the T1PKS-NRPS gene cluster
(4497133-4599110) was with the gene cluster that encodes Microsclerodermins (37%)
and to a lesser extent with other gene clusters encoding compounds with cytotoxic
activities. This gene cluster has never been identified in Mellitangium species; however,
it was identified in Sorangium and Jahnella species. The T1PKS-NRPS gene cluster
5255821-5335729 showed the same percent of similarity (66%) with gene clusters
encoding the antifungals Myxoprincomide, Bacillomycin, Iturin, and Amphotericin (B).
None of these compounds have been isolated from this strain. However,
Myxoprincomide was isolated from its closely related species M. xanthus DK1622 320.
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Therefore, this gene cluster has the potential to encode a novel SM. The T1PKS-NRPS
gene cluster (5466423-5644506) showed a 100% similarity with the Phenalamide gene
cluster, the gene cluster that has been previously identified in this strain 313. M. stipitatus
DSM 14675 also contained a Bacteriocin-T1PKS-NRPS (7721562-7824172) that showed
low similarity with the Epothilone gene cluster and other gene clusters that encode
antifungals and cytotoxic compounds. The degree of similarity of this gene clusters with
known gene clusters may indicate it potential to encode a novel SM.
M. hansupus-strain-mixupus genome contained 6 T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters.
Two of these gene clusters (3446609-3512502) and (3924291-4013404) had a 100%
similarity with the gene clusters that encode Myxochromide and Myxoprincomide,
respectively. These gene clusters have never been described in this strain. However, since
the genome of its closely related species, M. xanthus DK1622, has these gene clusters 320,
it most likely that these gene clusters are encoding Myxochromide and Myxoprincomide.
The T1PKS-NRPS genes of the gene cluster (2771375-2902802) share similarities with
their counterparts of Phenalamide, Myxalamide, Myxothiazol, Crocacin, Cystothiazole
A, Melithiazol, and Epothilone gene clusters. These percentages of similarities of this
gene cluster with the gene clusters that encode these cytotoxic compounds may indicate
its potential to encode a novel SM. The T1PKS-NRPS genes of the gene cluster
(3129770-3216154) showed a high similarity (76%) with the BGC of Dkxanthene that
has been identified in M. xanthus-DK-1050. This gene cluster has never been identified
in this strain. Therefore, it is expected that this gene cluster is encoding a Dkxanthenelike compound. The T1PKS-NRPS genes of the gene cluster (4135121-4237928) shared a
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low similarity with Microsclerodermins and Myxalamide, indicating its potential to
produce a novel SM.
The antiSMASH analysis showed that M. xanthus-DK-1622 genome has 6
T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters. Two of these gene clusters (4481281-4564105) and
(4976865-5045896) were adjacent to each other and showed a 100% similarity with
Myxoprincomide and Myxochromide gene clusters, respectively. These gene clusters
have been previously identified in this strain 320. The T1PKS-NRPS gene cluster
(4200394-4368749) showed a 75% similarity with the Myxochelin gene cluster.
Although Myxochelin was isolated from this strain, the gene cluster encoding this
compound has not been identified yet. Therefore, this gene cluster has the potential for
encoding a Myxochelin-similar compound. However, confirmation of this possibility
needs wet lab experiments. The T1PKS-NRPS gene cluster (5235098-5311992) showed a
76 % similarity with the Dkxanthene gene cluster. Dkxanthene has been isolated from
this strain. However, the Dkxanthene gene cluster has not been previously identified in
this strain but it was identified in M. xanthus-DK-1050, the very closely related strain to
M. xanthus-DK-1622. Therefore, this gene cluster is likely the gene cluster that is
responsible for the biosynthesis of a Dkxanthene-similar compound. The T1PKS-NRPS
gene cluster (5580883-5673548) shared relatively low similarities with many gene
clusters that encode cytotoxic compounds and antimicrobials such as Myxalamid,
Pellasoren, Chondrochloren, Stigmatellin, and Epothilone. Therefore, wet lab
experiments are needed to check the novelty of the SM produced by this gene cluster.
The antiSMASH software identified a Terpene-Lantipeptide-T1PKS-NRPS gene
cluster (1833443-1941377) and a T1PKS-NRPS gene cluster (2733381-2794934) in N.
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exedens-strain-DSM-71-utg0 genome. The gene cluster (1833443-1941377) share close
percent similarities (25-37%) with the gene clusters that encode Nostopeptolide,
Microsclerodermins, Epothilone, Kedarcidin, Jagaricin, Tallysomycin, and Bleomycin.
None of these compounds have been isolated from this strain. Moreover, none of the
BGCs encoding these compounds have been identified in this strain’s genome. The low
similarities of this gene cluster to the BGCs that encode cytotoxic compounds indicate its
potential to biosynthesize a novel SM. However, to identify the compounds that are
encoded by this gene cluster, wet lab experiments are needed.
The gene cluster (2733381-2794934) shared low similarities with the gene
clusters that encode antibiotics. Therefore, this gene cluster has the potential to encode a
novel SM. However, wet experiments are required to check the novelty of the SM
encoded by this gene cluster.
S. aurantiaca DW4/3-1 genome has 2 T1PKS-NRPS gene clusters and a T1PKS Cf_Saccharide-NRPS gene cluster (gene cluster containing T1PKS, NRPS and separated
by a putative saccharide cluster. This gene cluster (4751261-4894265), shared a 100%,
100% , 85%, and 71% similarity with gene clusters encodingMyxothiazol, Cystothiazole
A, Melithiazol, and Epothilon, respectively. The big size of this gene cluster and its high
percent similarities with more than one gene cluster may indicate the possibility that there
is more than one gene cluster within this genomic segment. Interestingly, a reanalysis of
this gene cluster by PRISM indicated the presence of two gene clusters. The T1PKSNRPS gene cluster (6854-83186) shared a similarity with the Nostopeptolide gene
cluster, a compound that controls cellular differentiation of cyanobacteria
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. The

T1PKS-NRPS gene cluster (5092487-5154581) shared a low similarity (11-17%) with
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gene clusters that encode cytotoxic compounds. The T1PKS -Cf_Saccharide-NRPS gene
cluster (4751261-4894265) showed high similarities with gene clusters of Myxothiazol,
Cystothiazole, Melithiazol, Epothilone, Stigmatellin, and Myxalamid. To connect all
these gene clusters to compounds they encode, and to check the novelty of the compound
it can produce, wet lab experiments are needed.
Some of the EAFHs found in many ESGCs were used for in silico design of some
ESGCs. The re-analysis of these new ESGCs by antiSMASH resulted in the generation of
various scaffolds that were similar to the Epothilone gene cluster’s scaffold. The
prediction of a scaffold by antiSMASH is based on the assumption that the PKS/NRPS is
collinear. Therefore, the real structure and novelty of the compounds encoded by the in
silico-designed ESGCs should be assessed by heterologous expression experiments and
other wet lab experiments.
It is worth mentioning that the identification and checking the novelty of the
compounds encoded by the gene clusters that were identified in this study need wet lab
experiments. This includes the gene clusters that show any degree of similarity but have
not been described before or assessed for the products they can produce.
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CHAPTER VI
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE SCOPES

The use of microbial genome mining in silico discovery of gene clusters in
bacteria proved to be valuable. Using this approach it was possible to identify several
gene clusters that have never been linked to any of known secondary metabolites. Most
of these gene clusters contain genes that are similar to those found in gene clusters that
encode cytotoxic and antimicrobial compounds. Therefore, these gene clusters have the
potential to encode compounds that have promising bioactivities. The uncertainty about
what each of the newly discovered secondary metabolite gene clusters encodes and the
assessment of novelty of these gene clusters are some limitations of this study.
Therefore, wet lab experiments are needed to assess the novelty of the gene clusters
discovered in this study and to link them to specific secondary metabolites. Heterologous
expression of these gene clusters 321 allows for the synthesis of the products they encode
and also allows for the identification and assessment of the biological activities of these
products. Also, knock down and gene deletion experiments 98,170,322 allows for
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comparison of mutants lacking these gene clusters with their wild type and therefore
isolation and assessment of the products of the gene clusters.
Ninety-three bacterial genera were found to have the EAFHs in their genomes.
These the EAFHs were used for in silico design of some ESGCs. Therefore, the huge
number of the identified the EAFHs can form the basis for constructing a large library of
ESGCs that can be used in another study to perform heterologous expression
experiments.
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Supplementary
Supplementary Table 1. Amino acid sequences of epoA-F genes of S. cellulosum So ce90
epothilone’s gene cluster.
Gene

Length

Sequence

EPOA

1421

>AAF26919.1 polyketide synthase (Sorangium cellulosum)
MADRPIERAAEDPIAIVGASCRLPGGVIDLSGFWTLLEGS
RDTVGRVPAERWDAAAWFDPDPDAPGKTPV
TRASFLSDVACFDASFFGISPREALRMDPAHRLLLEVCW
EALENAAIAPSALVGTETGVFIGIGPSEYEA
ALPQATASAEIDAHGGLGTMPSVGAGRISYALGLRGPCV
AVDTAYSSSLVAVHLACQSLRSGECSTALAG
GVSLMLSPSTLVWLSKTRALARDGRCKAFSAEADGFGR
GEGCAVVVLKRLSGARADGDRILAVIRGSAIN
HDGASSGLTVPNGSSQEIVLKRALADAGCAASSVGYVE
AHGTGTTLGDPIEIQALNAVYGLGRDVATPLL
IGSVKTNLGHPEYASGITGLLKVVLSLQHGQIPAHLHAQ
ALNPRISWGDLRLTVTRARTPWPDWNTPRRA
GVSSFGMSGTNAHVVLEEAPAATCTPPAPERPAELLVLS
ARTASALDAQAARLRDHLETYPSQCLGDVAF
SLATTRSAMEHRLAVAATSREGLRAALDAAAQGQTSPG
AVRSIADSSRGKLAFLFTGQGAQTLGMGRGLY
DVWSAFREAFDLCVRLFNQELDRPLREVMWAEPASVDA
ALLDQTAFTQPALFTFEYALAALWRSWGVEPE
LVAGHSIGELVAACVAGVFSLEDAVFLVAARGRLMQAL
PAGGAMVSIEAPEADVAAAVAPHAASVSIAAV
NAPDQVVIAGAGQPVHAIAAAMAARGARTKALHVSHA
FHSPLMAPMLEAFGRVAESVSYRRPSIVLVSNL
SGKACTDEVSSPGYWVRHAREVVRFADGVKALHAAGA
GTFVEVGPKSTLLGLVPACMPDARPALLASSRA
GRDEPATVLEALGGLWAVGGLVSWAGLFPSGGRRVPLP
TYPWQRERYWIDTKADDAARGDRRAPGAGHDE
VEEGGAVRGGDRRSARLDHPPPESGRREKVEAAGDRPF
RLEIDEPGVLDHLVLRVTERRAPGLGEVEIAV
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DAAGLSFNDVQLALGMVPDDLPGKPNPPLLLGGECAGR
IVAVGEGVNGLVVGQPVIALSAGAFATHVTTS
AALVLPRPQALSAIEAAAMPVAYLTAWYALDRIARLQP
GERVLIHAATGGVGLAAVQWAQHVGAEVHATA
GTPEKRAYLESLGVRYVSDSRSDRFVADVRAWTGGEGV
DVVLNSLSGELIDKSFNLLRSHGRFVELGKRD
CYADNQLGLRPFLRNLSFSLVDLRGMMLERPARVRALL
EELLGLIAAGVFTPPPIATLPIARVADAFRSM
AQAQHLGKLVLTLGDPEVQIRIPTHAGAGPSTGDRDLLD
RLASAAPAARAAALEAFLRTQVSQVLRTPEI
KVGAEALFTRLGMDSLMAVELRNRIEASLKLKLSTTFLS
TSPNIALLAQNLLDALATALSLERVAAENLR
AGVQNDFVSSGADQDWEIIAL

EPOP

1410

>AAF26925.1 nonribosomal peptide synthetase (Sorangium
cellulosum)
MTINQLLNELEHQGIKLAADGERLQIQAPKNALNPNLLA
RISEHKSTILTMLRQRLPAESIVPAPAERHA
PFPLTDIQESYWLGRTGAFTVPSGIHAYREYDCTDLDVP
RLSRAFRKVVARHDMLRAHTLPDMMQVIEPK
VDADIEIIDLRGLDRSTREARLVSLRDAMSHRIYDTERPP
LYHVVAVRLDERQTRLVLSIDLINVDLGSL
SIIFKDWLSFYEDPETSLPVLELSYRDYVLALESRKKSEA
HQRSMDYWKRRIAELPPPPTLPMKADPSTL
KEIRFRHTEQWLPSDSWGRLKRRVGERGLTPTGVILAAF
SEVIGRWSASPRFTLNITLFNRLPVHPRVND
ITGDFTSMVLLDIDTTRDKSFEQRAKRIQEQLWEAMDHC
DVSGIEVQREAARVLGIQRGALFPVVLTSAL
NQQVVGVTSLQRLGTPVYTSTQTPQLLLDHQLYEHDGD
LVLAWDIVDGVFPPDLLDDMLEAYVVFLRRLT
EEPWGEQVRCSLPPAQLEARASANATNALLSEHTLHGLF
AARVEQLPMQLAVVSARKTLTYEELSRRSRR
LGARLREQGARPNTLVAVVMEKGWEQVVAVLAVLESG
AAYVPIDADLPAERIHYLLDHGEVKLVLTQPWL
DGKLSWPPGIQRLLVSEAGVEGDGDQPPMMPIQTPSDLA
YVIYTSGSTGLPKGVMIDHRGAVNTILDINE
RFEIGPGDRVLALSSLSFDLSVYDVFGILAAGGTIVVPDA
SKLRDPAHWAELIEREKVTVWNSVPALMRM
LVEHFEGRPDSLARSLRLSLLSGDWIPVGLPGELQAIRPG
VSVISLGGATEASIWSIGYPVRNVDLSWAS
IPYGRPLRNQTFHVLDEALEPRPVWVPGQLYIGGVGLAL
GYWRDEEKTRKSFLVHPETGERLYKTGDLGR
YLPDGNIEFMGREDNQIKLRGYRVELGEIEETLKSHPNV
RDAVIVPVGNDAANKLLLAYVVPEGTRRRAA
EQDASLKTERIDARAHAAEADGLSDGERVQFKLARHGL
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RRDLDGKPVVDLTGQDPREAGLDVYARRRSVR
TFLEAPIPFVEFGRFLSCLSSVEPDGATLPKFRYPSAGSTY
PVQTYAYVKSGRIEGVDEGFYYYHPFEHR
LLKLSDHGIERGAHVRQNFDVFDEAAFNLLFVGRIDAIES
LYGSSSREFCLLEAGYMAQLLMEQAPSCNI
GVCPVGQFNFEQVRPVLDLRHSDVYVHGMLGGRVDPR
QFQVCTLGQDSSPRRATTRGAPPGREQHFADML
RDFLRTKLPEYMVPTVFVELDALPLTSNGKVDRKALRER
KDTSSPRHSGHTAPRDALEEILVAVVREVLG
LEVVGLQQSFVDLGATSIHIVRMRSLLQKRLDREIAITEL
FQYPNLGSLASGLRRDSRDLDQRPNMQDRV
EVRRKGRRRS

EPOB

1832

>AAF26920.1 polyketide synthase (Sorangium cellulosum)
MEEQESSAIAVIGMSGRFPGARDLDEFWRNLRDGTEAV
QRFSEQELAASGVDPALVLDPSYVRAGSVLED
VDRFDAAFFGISPREAELMDPQHRIFMECAWEALENAG
YDPTAYEGSIGVYAGANMSSYLTSNLHEHPAM
MRWPGWFQTLIGNDKDYLATHVSYRLNLRGPSISVQTA
CSTSLVAVHLACMSLLDRECDMALAGGITVRI
PHRAGYVYAEGGIFSPDGHCRAFDAKANGTIMGNGCGV
VLLKPLDRALSDGDPVRAVILGSATNNDGARK
IGFTAPSEVGQAQAIMEALALAGVEARSIQYIETHGTGTL
LGDAIETAALRRVFGRDASARRSCAIGSVK
TGIGHLESAAGIAGLIKTVLALEHRQLPPSLNFESPNPSID
FASSPFYVNTSLKDWNTGSTPRRAGVSSF
GIGGTNAHVVLEEAPAAKLPAAAPARSAELFVVSAKSA
AALDAAAARLRDHLQAHQGISLGDVAFSLATT
RSPMEHRLAMAAPSREALREGLDAAARGQTPPGAVRGR
CSPGNVPKVVFVFPGQGSQWVGMGRQLLAEEP
VFHAALSACDRAIQAEAGWSLLAELAADEGSSQLERIDV
VQPVLFALAVAFAALWRSWGVAPDVVIGHSM
GEVAAAHVAGALSLEDAVAIICRRSRLLRRISGQGEMAV
TELSLAEAEAALRGYEDRVSVAVSNSPRSTV
LSGEPAAIGEVLSSLNAKGVFCRRVKVDVASHSPQVDPL
REDLLAALGGLRPGAAAVPMRSTVTGAMVAG
PELGANYWMNNLRQPVRFAEVVQAQLQGGHGLFVEMS
PHPILTTSVEEMRRAAQRAGAAVGSLRRGQDER
PAMLEALGTLWAQGYPVPWGRLFPAGGRRVPLPTYPW
QRERYWIEAPAKSAAGDRRGVRAGGHPLLGEMQ
TLSTQTSTRLWETTLDLKRLPWLGDHRVQGAVVFPGAA
YLEMAISSGAEALGDGPLQITDVVLAEALAFA
GDAAVLVQVVTTEQPSGRLQFQIASRAPGAGHASFRVH
ARGALLRVERTEVPAGLTLSAVRARLQASIPA
AATYAELTEMGLQYGPAFQGIAELWRGEGEALGRVRLP
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DAAGSAAEYRLHPALLDACFQIVGSLFARSGE
ATPWVPVELGSLRLLQRPSGELWCHARVVNHGHQTPDR
QGADFWVVDSSGAVVAEVCGLVAQRLPGGVRR
REEDDWFLELEWEPAAVGTAKVNAGRWLLLGGGGGLG
AALRAMLEAGGHAVVHAAENNTSAAGVRALLAK
AFDGQAPTAVVHLGSLDGGGELDPGLGAQGALDAPRSA
DVSPDALDPALVRGCDSVLWTVQALAGMGFRD
APRLWLLTRGAQAVGAGDVSVTQAPLLGLGRVIAMEH
ADLRCARVDLDPARPEGELAALLAELLADDAEA
EVALRGGERCVARIVRRQPETRPRGRIESCVPTDVTIRAD
STYLVTGGLGGLGLSVAGWLAERGAGHLVL
VGRSGAASVEQRAAVAALEARGARVTVAKADVADRAQ
LERILREVTTSGMPLRGVVHAAGILDDGLLMQQ
TPARFRKVMAPKVQGALHLHALTREAPLSFFVLYASGV
GLLGSPGQGNYAAANTFLDALAHHRRAQGLPA
LSVDWGLFAEVGMAAAQEDRGARLVSRGMRSLTPDEG
LSALARLLESGRAQVGVMPVNPRLWVELYPAAA
SSRMLSRLVTAHRASAGGPAGDGDLLRRLAAAEPSARS
ALLEPLLRAQISQVLRLPEGKIEVDAPLTSLG
MNSLMGLELRNRIEAMLGITVPATLLWTYPTVAALSGH
LAREACEAAPVESPHTTADSAVEIEEMSQDDL
TQLIAAKFKALT

EPOC

7257

>AAF26921.1 polyketide synthase (Sorangium cellulosum)
MTTRGPTAQQNPLKQAAIIIQRLEERLAGLAQAELERTEP
IAIVGIGCRFPGGADAPEAFWELLDAERDA
VQPLDMRWALVGVAPVEAVPHWAGLLTEPIDCFDAAFF
GISPREARSLDPQHRLLLEVAWEGLEDAGIPP
RSIDGSRTGVFVGAFTADYARTVARLPREERDAYSATGN
MLSIAAGRLSYTLGLQGPCLTVDTACSSSLV
AIHLACRSLRAGESDLALAGGVSALLSPDMMEAAARTQ
ALSPDGRCRTFDASANGFVRGEGCGLVVLKRL
SDAQRDGDRIWALIRGSAINHDGRSTGLTAPNVLAQETV
LREALRSAHVEAGAVDYVETHGTGTSLGDPI
EVEALRATVGPARSDGTRCVLGAVKTNIGHLEAAAGVA
GLIKAALSLTHERIPRNLNFRTLNPRIRLEGS
ALALATEPVPWPRTDRPRFAGVSSFGMSGTNAHVVLEE
APAVELWPAAPERSAELLVLSGKSEGALDAQA
ARLREHLDMHPELGLGDVAFSLATTRSAMSHRLAVAVT
SREGLLAALSAVAQGQTPAGAARCIASSSRGK
LAFLFTGQGAQTPGMGRGLCAAWPAFREAFDRCVALFD
RELDRPLREVMWAEAGSAESLLLDQTAFTQPA
LFAVEYALTALWRSWGVEPELLVGHSIGELVAACVAGV
FSLEDGVRLVAARGRLMQGLSAGGAMVSLGAP
EAEVAAAVAPHAASVSIAAVNGPEQVVIAGVEQAVQAI
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AAGFAARGARTKRLHVSHAFHSPLMEPMLEEF
GRVAASVTYRRPSVSLVSNLSGKVVTDELSAPGYWVRH
VREAVRFADGVKALHEAGAGTFVEVGPKPTLL
GLLPACLPEAEPTLLASLRAGREEAAGVLEALGRLWAA
GGSVSWPGVFPTAGRRVPLPTYPWQRQRYWIE
APAEGLGATAADALAQWFYRVDWPEMPRSSVDSRRAR
SGGWLVLADRGGVGEAAAAALSSQGCSCAVLHA
PAEASAVAEQVTQALGGRNDWQGVLYLWGLDAVVEA
GASAEEVAKVTHLAAAPVLALIQALGTGPRSPRL
WIVTRGACTVGGEPDAAPCQAALWGMGRVAALEHPGS
WGGLVDLDPEESPTEVEALVAELLSPDAEDQLA
FRQGRRRAARLVAAPPEGNAAPVSLSAEGSYLVTGGLG
ALGLLVARWLVERGAGHLVLISRHGLPDREEW
GRDQPPEVRARIAAIEALEAQGARVTVAAVDVADAEGM
AALLAAVEPPLRGVVHAAGLLDDGLLAHQDAG
RLARVLRPKVEGAWVLHTLTREQPLDLFVLFSSASGVFG
SIGQGSYAAGNAFLDALADLRRTQGLAALSI
AWGLWAEGGMGSQAQRREHEASGIWAMPTSRALAAM
EWLLGTRATQRVVIQMDWAHAGAAPRDASRGRFW
DRLVTATKEASSSAVPAVERWRNASVVETRSALYELVR
GVVAGVMGFTDQGTLDVRRGFAEQGLDSLMAV
EIRKRLQGELGMPLSATLAFDHPTVERLVEYLLSQALEL
QDRTDVRSVRLPATEDPIAIVGAACRFPGGV
EDLESYWQLLTEGVVVSTEVPADRWNGADGRVPGSGE
AQRQTYVPRGGFLREVETFDAAFFHISPREAMS
LDPQQRLLLEVSWEAIERAGQDPSALRESPTGVFVGAGP
NEYAERVQELADEAAGLYSGTGNMLSVAAGR
LSFFLGLHGPTLAVDTACSSSLVALHLGCQSLRRGECDQ
ALVGGVNMLLSPKTFALLSRMHALSPGGRCK
TFSADADGYARAEGCAVVVLKRLSDAQRDRDPILAVIR
GTAINHDGPSSGLTVPSGPAQEALLRQALAHA
GVVPADVDFVECHGTGTALGDPIEVRALSDVYGQARPA
DRPLILGAAKANLGHMEPAAGLAGLLKAVLAL
GQEQIPAQPELGELNPLLPWEALPVAVARAAVPWPRTD
RPRFAGVSSFGMSGTNAHVVLEEAPAVELWPA
APERSAELLVLSGKSEGALDAQAARLREHLDMHPELGL
GDVAFSLATTRSAMNHRLAVAVTSREGLLAAL
SAVAQGQTPPGAARCIASSSRGKLAFLFTGQGAQTPGM
GRGLCAAWPAFREAFDRCVALFDRELDRPLRE
VMWAEPGSAESLLLDQTAFTQPALFTVEYALTALWRSW
GVEPELVAGHSAGELVAACVAGVFSLEDGVRL
VAARGRLMQGLSAGGAMVSLGAPEAEVAAAVAPHAAS
VSIAAVNGPEQVVIAGVEQAVQAIAAGFAARGA
RTKRLHVSHASHSPLMEPMLEEFGRVAASVTYRRPSVSL
VSNLSGKVVADELSAPGYWVRHVREAVRFAD
GVKALHEAGAGTFVEVGPKPTLLGLLPACLPEAEPTLLA
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SLRAGREEAAGVLEALGRLWAAGGSVSWPGV
FPTAGRRVPLPTYPWQRQRYWPDIEPDSRRHAAADPTQ
GWFYRVDWPEIPRSLQKSEEASRGSWLVLADK
GGVGEAVAAALSTRGLPCVVLHAPAETSATAELVTEAA
GGRSDWQVVLYLWGLDAVVGAEASIDEIGDAT
RRATAPVLGLARFLSTVSCSPRLWVVTRGACIVGDEPAI
APCQAALWGMGRVAALEHPGAWGGLVDLDPR
ASPPQASPIDGEMLVTELLSQETEDQLAFRHGRRHAARL
VAAPPQGQAAPVSLSAEASYLVTGGLGGLGL
IVAQWLVELGARHLVLTSRRGLPDRQAWCEQQPPEIRA
RIAAVEALEARGARVTVAAVDVADVEPMTALV
SSVEPPLRGVVHAAGVSVMRPLAETDETLLESVLRPKVA
GSWLLHRLLHGRPLDLFVLFSSGAAVWGSHS
QGAYAAANAFLDGLAHLRRSQSLPALSVAWGLWAEGG
MADAEAHARLSDIGVLPMSTSAALSALQRLVET
GAAQRTVTRMDWARFAPVYTARGRRNLLSALVAGRDII
APSPPAAATRNWRGLSVAEARVALHEIVHGAV
ARVLGFLDPSALDPGMGFNEQGLDSLMAVEIRNLLQAE
LDVRLSTTLAFDHPTVQRLVEHLLVDVLKLED
RSDTQHVRSLASDEPIAIVGAACRFPGGVEDLESYWQLL
AEGVVVSAEVPADRWDAADWYDPDPEIPGRT
YVTKGAFLRDLQRLDATFFRISPREAMSLDPQQRLLLEV
SWEALESAGIAPDTLRDSPTGVFVGAGPNEY
YTQRLRGFTDGAAGLYGGTGNMLSVTAGRLSFFLGLHG
PTLAMDTACSSSLVALHLACQSLRLGECDQAL
VGGVNVLLAPETFVLLSRMRALSPDGRCKTFSADADGY
ARGEGCAVVVLKRLRDAQRAGDSILALIRGSA
VNHDGPSSGLTVPNGPAQQALLRQALSQAGVSPVDVDF
VECHGTGTALGDPIEVQALSEVYGPGRSGDRP
LVLGAAKANVAHLEAASGLASLLKAVLALRHEQIPAQP
ELGELNPHLPWNTLPVAVPRKAVPWGRGARPR
RAGVSAFGLSGTNVHVVLEEAPEVEPAPAAPARPVELVV
LSAKSAAALDAAAARLSAHLSAHPELSLGDV
AFSLATTRSPMEHRLAIATTSREALRGALDAAAQQKTPQ
GAVRGKAVSSRGKLAFLFTGQGAQMPGMGRG
LYETWPAFREAFDRCVALFDREIDQPLREVMWAAPGLA
QAARLDQTAYAQPALFALEYALAALWRSWGVE
PHVLLGHSIGELVAACVAGVFSLEDAVRLVAARGRLMQ
ALPAGGAMVAIAASEAEVAASVAPHAATVSIA
AVNGPDAVVIAGAEVQVLALGATFAARGIRTKRLAVSH
AFHSPLMDPMLEDFQRVAATIAYRAPDRPVVS
NVTGHVAGPEIATPEYWVRHVRSAVRFGDGAKALHAA
GAATFVEVGPKPVLLGLLPACLGEADAVLVPSL
RADRSECEVVLAALGAWYAWGGALDWKGVFPDGARR
VALPMYPWQRERHWMDLTPRSAAPAGIAGRWPLA
GVGLCMPGAVLHHVLSIGPRHQPFLGDHLVFGKVVVPG
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AFHVAVILSIAAERWPERAIELTGVEFLKAIA
MEPDQEVELHAVLTPEAAGDGYLFELATLAAPETERRW
TTHARGRVQPTDGAPGALPRLEVLEDRAIQPL
DFAGFLDRLSAVRIGWGPLWRWLQDGRVGDEASLATL
VPTYPNAHDVAPLHPILLDNGFAVSLLSTRSEP
EDDGTPPLPFAVERVRWWRAPVGRVRCGGVPRSQAFG
VSSFVLVDETGEVVAEVEGFVCRRAPREVFLRQ
ESGASTAALYRLDWPEAPLPDAPAERIEESWVVVAAPGS
EMAAALATRLNRCVLAEPKGLEAALAGVSPA
GVICLWEAGAHEEAPAAAQRVATEGLSVVQALRDRAV
RLWWVTMGAVAVEAGERVQVATAPVWGLGRTVM
QERPELSCTLVDLEPEADAARSADVLLRELGRADDETQV
AFRSGKRRVARLVKATTPEGLLVPDAESYRL
EAGQKGTLDQLRLAPAQRRAPGPGEVEIKVTASGLNFRT
VLAVLGMYPGDAGPMGGDCAGVATAVGQGVR
HVAVGDAVMTLGTLHRFVTVDARLVVRQPAGLTPAQA
ATVPVAFLTAWLALHDLGNLRRGERVLIHAAAG
GVGMAAVQIARWIGAEVFATASPSKWAAVQAMGVPRT
HIASSRTLEFAETFRQVTGGRGVDVVLNALAGE
FVDASLSLLSTGGRFLEMGKTDIRDRAAVAAAHPGVRY
RVFDILELAPDRTREILERVVEGFAAGHLRAL
PVHAFAITKAEAAFRFMAQARHQGKVVLLPAPSAAPLA
PTGTVLLTGGLGALGLHVARWLAQQGVPHMVL
TGRRGLDTPGAAKAVAEIEALGARVTIAASDVADRNAL
EAVLQAIPAEWPLQGVIHAAGALDDGVLDEQT
TDRFSRVLAPKVTGAWNLHELTAGNDLAFFVLFSSMSG
LLGSAGQSNYAAANTFLDALAAHRRAEGLAAQ
SLAWGPWSDGGMAAGLSAALQARLARHGMGALSPAQ
GTALLGQALARPETQLGAMSLDVRAASQASGAAV
PPVWRALVRAEARHTAAGAQGALAARLGALPEARRAD
EVRKVVQAEIARVLSWSAASAVPVDRPLSDLGL
DSLTAVELRNVLGQRVGATLPATLAFDHPTVDALTRWL
LDKVLAVAEPSVSSAKSSPQVALDEPIAIIGI
GCRFPGGVADPESFWRLLEEGSDAVVEVPHERWDIDAF
YDPDPDVRGKMTTRFGGFLSDIDRFDPAFFGI
SPREATTMDPQQRLLLETSWEAFERAGILPERLMGSDTG
VFVGLFYQEYAALAGGIEAFDGYLGTGTTAS
VASGRISYVLGLKGPSLTVDTACSSSLVAVHLACQALRR
GECSVALAGGVALMLTPATFVEFSRLRGLAP
DGRCKSFSAAADGVGWSEGCAMLLLKPLRDAQRDGDPI
LAVIRGTAVNQDGRSNGLTAPNGSSQQEVIRR
ALEQAGLAPADVSYVECHGTGTTLGDPIEVQALGAVLA
QGRPSDRPLVIGSVKSNIGHTQAAAGVAGVIK
VALALERGLIPRSLHFDAPNPHIPWSELAVQVAAKPVEW
TRNGVPRRAGVSSFGVSGTNAHVVLEEAPAA
AFAPAAARSAELFVLSAKSAAALDAQAARLSAHVVAHP
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ELGLGDLAFSLATTRSPMTYRLAVAATSREAL
SAALDTAAQGQAPPAAARGHASTGSAPKVVFVFPGQGS
QWLGMGQKLLSEEPVFRDALSACDRAIQAEAG
WSLLAELAADETTSQLGRIDVVQPALFAIEVALSALWRS
WGVEPDAVVGHSMGEVAAAHVAGALSLEDAV
AIICRRSLLLRRISGQGEMAVVELSLAEAEAALLGYEDRL
SVAVSNSPRSTVLAGEPAALAEVLAILAAK
GVFCRRVKVDVASHSPQIDPLRDELLAALGELEPRQATV
SMRSTVTSTIMAGPELVASYWADNVRQPVRF
AEAVQSLMEDGHGLFVEMSPHPILTTSVEEIRRATKREG
VAVGSLRRGQDERLSMLEALGALWVHGQAVG
WERLFSAGGAGLRRVPLPTYPWQRERYWVDAPTGGAA
GGSRFAHAGSHPLLGEMQTLSTQRSTRVWETTL
DLKRLPWLGDHRVQGAVVFPGAAYLEMALSSGAEALG
DGPLQVSDVVLAEALAFADDTPAAVQVMATEER
PGRLQFHVASRVPGHGGAAFRSHARGVLRQIERAEVPA
RLDLAALRARLQASAPAAATYAALAEMGLEYG
PAFQGLVELWRGEGEALGRVRLPEAAGSPAACRLHPAL
LDACFHVSSAFADRGEATPWVPVEIGSLRWFQ
RPSGELWCHARSVSHGKPTPDRRSTDFWVVDSTGAIVA
EISGLVAQRLAGGVRRREEDDWFMEPAWEPTA
VPGSEVMAGRWLLIGSGGGLGAALHSALTEAGHSVVHA
TGRGTSAAGLQALLTASFDGQAPTSVVHLGSL
DERGVLDADAPFDADALEESLVRGCDSVLWTVQAVAG
AGFRDPPRLWLVTRGAQAIGAGDVSVAQAPLLG
LGRVIALEHAELRCARIDLDPARRDGEVDELLAELLADD
AEEEVAFRGGERRVARLVRRLPETDCREKIE
PAEGRPFRLEIDGSGVLDDLVLRATERRPPGPGEVEIAVE
AAGLNFLDVMRAMGIYPGPGDGPVALGAEC
SGRIVAMGEGVESLRIGQDVVAVAPFSFGTHVTIDARML
APRPAALTAAQAAALPVAFMTAWYGLVHLGR
LRAGERVLIHSATGGTGLAAVQIARHLGAEIFATAGTPE
KRAWLREQGIAHVMDSRSLDFAEQVLAATKG
EGVDVVLNSLSGAAIDASLSTLVPDGRFIELGKTDIYADR
SLGLAHFRKSLSYSAVDLAGLAVRRPERVA
ALLAEVVDLLARGALQPLPVEIFPLSRAADAFRKMAQA
QHLGKLVLALEDPDVRIRVPGESGVAIRADGA
YLVTGGLGGLGLSVAGWLAEQGAGHLVLVGRSGAVSA
EQQTAVAALEAHGARVTVARADVADRAQMERIL
REVTASGMPLRGVVHAAGILDDGLLMQQTPARFRAVM
APKVRGALHLHALTREAPLSFFVLYASGAGLLG
SPGQGNYAAANTFLDALAHHRRAQGLPALSIDWGLFAD
VGLAAGQQNRGARLVTRGTRSLTPDEGLWALE
RLLDGDRTQAGVMPFDVRQWVEFYPAAASSRRLSRLM
TARRVASGRLAGDRDLLERLATAEAGARAGMLQ
EVVRAQVSQVLRLSEGKLDVDAPLTSLGMDSLMGLELR
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NRIEAVLGITMPATLLWTYPTVAALSAHLASH
VVSTGDGESARPPDTGSVAPTTHEVASLDEDGLFALIDES
LARAGKR

EPOD

3798

>AAF26922.1 polyketide synthase (Sorangium cellulosum)
MTDREGQLLERLREVTLALRKTLNERDTLELEKTEPIAIV
GIGCRFPGGAGTPEAFWELLDDGRDAIRPL
EERWALVGVDPGDDVPRWAGLLTEAIDGFDAAFFGIAP
REARSLDPQHRLLLEVAWEGFEDAGIPPRSLV
GSRTGVFVGVCATEYLHAAVAHQPREERDAYSTTGNML
SIAAGRLSYTLGLQGPCLTVDTACSSSLVAIH
LACRSLRARESDLALAGGVNMLLSPDTMRALARTQALS
PNGRCQTFDASANGFVRGEGCGLIVLKRLSDA
RRDGDRIWALIRGSAINQDGRSTGLTAPNVLAQGALLRE
ALRNAGVEAEAIGYIETHGAATSLGDPIEIE
ALRAVVGPARADGARCVLGAVKTNLGHLEGAAGVAGL
IKATLSLHHERIPRNLNFRTLNPRIRIEGTALA
LATEPVPWPRTGRTRFAGVSSFGMSGTNAHVVLEEAPA
VEPEAAAPERAAELFVLSAKSAAALDAQAARL
RDHLEKHVELGLGDVAFSLATTRSAMEHRLAVAASSRE
ALRGALSAAAQGHTPPGAVRGRASGGSAPKVV
FVFPGQGSQWVGMGRKLMAEEPVFRAALEGCDRAIEAE
AGWSLLGELSADEAASQLGRIDVVQPVLFAME
VALSALWRSWGVEPEAVVGHSMGEVAAAHVAGALSLE
DAVAIICRRSRLLRRISGQGEMALVELSLEEAE
AALRGHEGRLSVAVSNSPRSTVLAGEPAALSEVLAALTA
KGVFWRQVKVDVASHSPQVDPLREELIAALG
AIRPRAAAVPMRSTVTGGVIAGPELGASYWADNLRQPV
RFAAAAQALLEGGPALFIEMSPHPILVPPLDE
IQTAAEQGGAAVGSLRRGQDERATLLEALGTLWASGYP
VSWARLFPAGGRRVPLPTYPWQHERCWIEVEP
DARRLAAADPTKDWFYRTDWPEVPRAAPKSETAHGSW
LLLADRGGVGEAVAAALSTRGLSCTVLHASADA
STVAEQVSEAASRRNDWQGVLYLWGLDAVVDAGASAD
EVSEATRRATAPVLGLVRFLSAAPHPPRFWVVT
RGACTVGGEPEASLCQAALWGLARVAALEHPAAWGGL
VDLDPQKSPTEIEPLVAELLSPDAEDQLAFRSG
RRHAARLVAAPPEGDVAPISLSAEGSYLVTGGLGGLGLL
VARWLVERGARHLVLTSRHGLPERQASGGEQ
PPEARARIAAVEGLEAQGARVTVAAVDVAEADPMTALL
AAIEPPLRGVVHAAGVFPVRHLAETDEALLES
VLRPKVAGSWLLHRLLRDRPLDLFVLFSSGAAVWGGKG
QGAYAAANAFLDGLAHHRRAHSLPALSLAWGL
WAEGGMVDAKAHARLSDIGVLPMATGPALSALERLVN
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TSAVQRSVTRMDWARFAPVYAARGRRNLLSALV
AEDERAASPPVPTANRIWRGLSVAESRSALYELVRGIVA
RVLGFSDPGALDVGRGFAEQGLDSLMALEIR
NRLQRELGERLSATLAFDHPTVERLVAHLLTDVLKLEDR
SDTRHIRSVAADDDIAIVGAACRFPGGDEGL
ETYWRHLAEGMVVSTEVPADRWRAADWYDPDPEVPGR
TYVAKGAFLRDVRSLDAAFFAISPREAMSLDPQ
QRLLLEVSWEAIERAGQDPMALRESATGVFVGMIGSEH
AERVQGLDDDAALLYGTTGNLLSVAAGRLSFF
LGLHGPTMTVDTACSSSLVALHLACQSLRLGECDQALA
GGSSVLLSPRSFVAASRMRLLSPDGRCKTFSA
AADGFARAEGCAVVVLKRLRDAQRDRDPILAVVRSTAI
NHDGPSSGLTVPSGPAQQALLRQALAQAGVAP
AEVDFVECHGTGTALGDPIEVQALGAVYGRGRPAERPL
WLGAVKANLGHLEAAAGLAGVLKVLLALEHEQ
IPAQPELDELNPHIPWAELPVAVVRRAVPWPRGARPRRA
GVSAFGLSGTNAHVVLEEAPAVEPVAAAPER
AAELFVLSAKSAAALDAQAARLRDHLEKHVELGLGDVA
FSLATTRSAMEHRLAVAASSREALRGALSAAA
QGHTPPGAVRGRASGGSAPKVVFVFPGQGSQWVGMGR
KLMAEEPVFRAALEGCDRAIEAEAGWSLLGELS
ADEAASQLGRIDVVQPVLFAMEVALSALWRSWGVEPEA
VVGHSMGEVAAAHVAGALSLEDAVAIICRRSR
LLRRISGQGEMALVELSLEEAEAALRGHEGRLSVAVSNS
PRSTVLAGEPAALSEVLAALTAKGVFWRQVK
VDVASHSPQVDPLREELIAALGAIRPRAAAVPMRSTVTG
GVIAGPELGASYWADNLRQPVRFAAAAQALL
EGGPALFIEMSPHPILVPPLDEIQTAAEQGGAAVGSLRRG
QDERATLLEALGTLWASGYPVSWARLFPAG
GRRVPLPTYPWQHERYWIEDSVHGSKPSLRLRQLRNGA
TDHPLLGAPLLVSARPGAHLWEQALSDERLSY
LSEHRVHGEAVLPSAAYVEMALAAGVDLYGTATLVLEQ
LALERALAVPSEGGRIVQVALSEEGPGRASFQ
VSSREEAGRSWVRHATGHVCSGQSSAVGALKEAPWEIQ
RRCPSVLSSEALYPLLNEHALDYGPCFQGVEQ
VWLGTGEVLGRVRLPGDMASSSGAYRIHPALLDACFQV
LTALLTTPESIEIRRRLTDLHEPDLPRSRAPV
NQAVSDTWLWDAALDGGRRQSASVPVDLVLGSFHAKW
EVMERLAQAYIIGTLRIWNVFCAAGERHTIDEL
LVRLQISVVYRKVIKRWMEHLVAIGILVGDGEHFVSSQP
LPEPDLAAVLEEAGRVFADLPVLFEWCKFAG
ERLADVLTGKTLALEILFPGGSFDMAERIYRDSPIARYSN
GIVRGVVESAARVVAPSGMFSILEIGAGTG
ATTAAVLPVLLPDRTEYHFTDVSPLFLARAEQRFRDYPF
LKYGILDVDQEPAGQGYAHQRFDVIVAANVI
HATRDIRATAKRLLSLLAPGGLLVLVEGTGHPIWFDITTG
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LIEGWQKYEDDLRIDHPLLPARTWCDVLRR
VGFADAVSLPGDGSPAGILGQHVILSRAPGIAGAACDSS
GESATESPAARAVRQEWADGSADVVHRMALE
RMYFHRRPGRQVWVHGRLRTGGGAFTKALAGDLLLFE
DTGQVVAEVQGLRLPQLEASAFAPRDPREEWLY
ALEWQRKDPIPEAPAAASSSSAGAWLVLMDQGGTGAAL
VSLLEGRGEACVRVIAGTAYACLAPGLYQVDP
AQPDGFHTLLRDAFGEDRICRAVVHMWSLDATAAGERA
TAESLQADQLLGSLSALSLVQALVRRRWRNMP
RLWLLTRAVHAVGAEDAAASVAQAPVWGLGRTLALEH
PELRCTLVDVNPAPSPEDAAALAVELGASDRED
QVALRSDGRYVARLVRSSFSGKPATDCGIRADGSYVITD
GMGRVGLSVAQWMVMQGARHVVLVDRGGASE
ASRDALRSMAEAGAEVQIVEADVARRDDVARLLSKIEPS
MPPLRGIVYVDGTFQGDSSMLELDARRFKEW
MYPKVLGAWNLHALTRDRSLDFFVLYSSGTSLLGLPGQ
GSRAAGDAFLDAIAHHRCKVGLTAMSINWGLL
SEASSPATPNDGGARLEYRGMEGLTLEQGAAALGRLLA
RPRAQVGVMRLNLRQWLEFYPNAARLALWAEL
LKERDRADRGASNASNLREALQSARPEDRQLILEKHLSE
LLGRGLRLPPERIERHVPFSNLGMDSLIGLE
LRNRIEAALGITVPATLLWTYPNVAALSGSLLDILFPNAG
ATHAPATEREKSFENDAADLEALRGMTDEQ
KDALLAEKLAQLAQIVGE

EPOE

2439

>AAF26923.1 polyketide synthase (Sorangium cellulosum)
MATTNAGKLEHALLLMDKLAKKNASLEQERTEPIAIVGI
GCRFPGGADTPEAFWELLDSGRDAVQPLDRR
WALVGVHPSEEVPRWAGLLTEAVDGFDAAFFGTSPREA
RSLDPQQRLLLEVTWEGLEDAGIAPQSLDGSR
TGVFLGACSSDYSHTVAQQRREEQDAYDITGNTLSVAA
GRLSYTLGLQGPCLTVDTACSSSLVAIHLACR
SLRARESDLALAGGVNMLLSSKTMIMLGRIQALSPDGHC
RTFDASANGFVRGEGCGMVVLKRLSDAQRHG
DRIWALIRGSAMNQDGRSTGLMAPNVLAQEALLREALQ
SARVDAGAIGYVETHGTGTSLGDPIEVEALRA
VLGPARADGSRCVLGAVKTNLGHLEGAAGVAGLIKAAL
ALHHELIPRNLHFHTLNPRIRIEGTALALATE
PVPWPRAGRPRFAGVSAFGLSGTNVHVVLEEAPATVLA
PATPGRSAELLVLSAKSAAALDAQAARLSAHI
AAYPEQGLGDVAFSLVSTRSPMEHRLAVAATSREALRS
ALEVAAQGQTPAGAARGRAASSPGKLAFLFAG
QGAQVPGMGRGLWEAWPAFRETFDRCVTLFDRELHQP
LCEVMWAEPGSSRSSLLDQTAFTQPALFALEYA
LAALFRSWGVEPELVAGHSLGELVAACVAGVFSLEDAV
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RLVVARGRLMQALPAGGAMVSIAAPEADVAAA
VAPHAALVSIAAVNGPEQVVIAGAEKFVQQIAAAFAAR
GARTKPLHVSHAFHSPLMDPMLEAFRRVTESV
TYRRPSIALVSNLSGKPCTDEVSAPGYWVRHAREAVRFA
DGVKALHAAGAGLFVEVGPKPTLLGLVPACL
PDARPVLLPASRAGRDEAASALEALGGFWVVGGSVTWS
GVFPSGGRRVPLPTYPWQRERYWIEAPVDREA
DGTGRARAGGHPLLGEVFSVSTHAGLRLWETTLDRKRL
PWLGEHRAQGEVVFPGAGYLEMALSSGAEILG
DGPIQVTDVVLIETLTFAGDTAVPVQVVTTEERPGRLRF
QVASREPGERRAPFRIHARGVLRRIGRVETP
ARSNLAALRARLHAAVPAAAIYGALAEMGLQYGPALRG
LAELWRGEGEALGRVRLPEAAGSATAYQLHPV
LLDACVQMIVGAFADRDEATPWAPVEVGSVRLFQRSPG
ELWCHARVVSDGQQASSRWSADFELMDGTGAV
VAEISRLVVERLASGVRRRDADDWFLELDWEPAALGGP
KITAGRWLLLGEGGGLGRSLCSALKAAGHVVV
HAAGDDTSTAGMRALLANAFDGQAPTAVVHLSSLDGG
GQLGPGLGAQGALDAPRSPDVDADALESALMRG
CDSVLSLVQALVGMDLRNAPRLWLLTRGAQAAAAGDV
SVVQAPLLGLGRTIALEHAELRCISVDLDPAEP
EGEADALLAELLADDAEEEVALRGGDRLVARLVHRLPD
AQRREKVEPAGDRPFRLEIDEPGALDQLVLRA
TGRRAPGPGEVEISVEAAGLDSIDIQLALGVAPNDLPGEE
IEPLVLGSECAGRIVAVGEGVNGLVVGQPV
IALAAGVFATHVTTSATLVLPRPLGLSATEAAAMPLAYL
TAWYALDKVAHLQAGERVLIHAEAGGVGLCA
VRWAQRVGAEVYATADTPENRAYLESLGVRYVSDSRS
GRFVTDVHAWTDGEGVDVVLDSLSGERIDKSLM
VLRACGRLVKLGRRDDCADTQPGLPPLLRNFSFSQVDLR
GMMLDQPARIRALLDELFGLVAAGAISPLGS
GLRVGGSLTPPPVETFPISRAAEAFRRMAQGQHLGKLVL
TLDDPEVRIRAPAESSVAVRADGTYLVTGGL
GGLGLRVAGWLAERGAGQLVLVGRSGAASAEQRAAVA
ALEAHGARVTVAKADVADRSQIERVLREVTASG
MPLRGVVHAAGLVDDGLLMQQTPARFRTVMGPKVQGA
LHLHTLTREAPLSFFVLYASAAGLFGSPGQGNY
AAANAFLDALSHHRRAQGLPALSIDWGMFTEVGMAVA
QENRGARQISRGMRGITPDEGLSALARLLEGDR
VQTGVIPITPRQWVEFYPATAASRRLSRLVTTQRAVADR
TAGDRDLLEQLASAEPSARAGLLQDVVRVQV
SHVLRLPEDKIEVDAPLSSMGMDSLMSLELRNRIEAALG
VAAPAALGWTYPTVAAITRWLLDDALVVRLG
GGSDTDESTASAGSFVHVLRFRPVVKPRARLFCFHGSGG
SPEGFRSWSEKSEWSDLEIVAMWHDRSLASE
DAPGKKYVQEAASLIQHYADAPFALVGFSLGVRFVMGT
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AVELASRSGAPAPLAVFTLGGSLISSSEITPE
METDIIAKLFFRNAAGFVRSTQQVQADARADKVITDTM
VAPAPGDSKEPPVKIAVPIVAIAGSDDVIVPP
SDVQDLQSRTTERFYMHLLPGDHEFLVDRGREIMHIVDS
HLNPLLAARTTSSGPAFEAK

EPOF

(419)

>AAF26924.1 cytochrome P450 (Sorangium cellulosum)
MTQEQANQSETKPAFDFKPFAPGYAEDPFPAIERLREAT
PIFYWDEGRSWVLTRYHDVSAVFRDERFAVS
REEWESSAEYSSAIPELSDMKKYGLFGLPPEDHARVRKL
VNPSFTSRAIDLLRAEIQRTVDQLLDARSGQ
EEFDVVRDYAEGIPMRAISALLKVPAECDEKFRRFGSAT
ARALGVGLVPQVDEETKTLVASVTEGLALLH
DVLDERRRNPLENDVLTMLLQAEADGSRLSTKELVALV
GAIIAAGTDTTIYLIAFAVLNLLRSPEALELV
KAEPGLMRNALDEVLRFDNILRIGTVRFARQDLEYCGAS
IKKGEMVFLLIPSALRDGTVFSRPDVFDVRR
DTGASLAYGRGPHVCPGVSLARLEAEIAVGTIFRRFPEM
KLKETPVFGYHPAFRNIESLNVILKPSKAG

Supplementary Table 2. Bacterial genera and their species and strains found to contain 1
or 2 the EAFHs.
Genus

the
EAFHs

Protein encoded by ECSGs
(Species or strain)

Identity

Accession

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Acaryochloris
marina)

46%

WP_01216
6728.1

C

hypothetical protein
(Actinoalloteichus
hymeniacidonis)

41%

WP_06985
0034.1

C

type I polyketide synthase
(Actinoalloteichus
cyanogriseus)

43%

WP_05131
4059.1

Acaryochloris

Actinoalloteichus

153

D
D

hypothetical protein
(Actinoalloteichus sp.
ADI127-7)

44%

WP_08368
3266.1

D

hypothetical protein
(Actinoalloteichus sp.
GBA129-24)

44%

WP_08369
1035.1

C

hypothetical protein
(Actinokineospora
bangkokensis)

43%

WP_08479
3822.1

D

hypothetical protein
(Actinopolyspora erythraea)

41%

WP_09490
4606.1

B

hypothetical protein
(Actinosynnema sp. ALI1.44)

44%

WP_07698
9535.1

D

hypothetical protein
(Actinosynnema sp. ALI1.44)

44%

WP_07698
6437.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Algicola
sagamiensis)

41%

WP_01869
4106.1

43%

WP_08682
4400.1

Actinokineospora

Actinopolyspora

Actinosynnema

Algicola

Allokutzneria
C

polyketide synthase
(Allokutzneria sp. NRRL B24872)

Amycolatopsis

154

C

Acyl transferase domaincontaining protein
(Amycolatopsis
tolypomycina)

44%

SED10139.
1

C

hypothetical protein
(Amycolatopsis
tolypomycina)

44%

WP_09131
4315.1

C

hypothetical protein
DV20_13005
(Amycolatopsis
rifamycinica)

43%

KDN21843
.1

C

type I polyketide synthase
(Amycolatopsis orientalis)

43%

WP_05117
3827.1

C

Acyl transferase domaincontaining protein
(Amycolatopsis
australiensis)

44%

SFW88505
.1

C

hypothetical protein
(Amycolatopsis orientalis)

43%

WP_06591
2991.1

C

type I polyketide synthase
(Amycolatopsis
vancoresmycina)

43%

WP_05176
7655.1

A

malonyl CoA-acyl carrier
protein transacylase
(Anabaena sp. UHCC 0451)

48%

ATX68115
.1

E

AnaE (Anabaena sp. 37)

40%

AEQ38170
.1

E

polyketide synthase
(Anabaena sp. wa102)

40%

WP_05354
0260.1

E

polyketide synthase
(Anabaena sp. AL93)

40%

OBQ19025
.1

Anabaena

155

Archangium
D

type I polyketide synthase
(Archangium gephyra)

49%

WP_04785
8716.1

D

type I polyketide synthase
(Archangium violaceum)

48%

WP_05251
7812.1

D

hypothetical protein
(Archangium sp. Cb G35)

48%

WP_07356
4910.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Archangium sp. Cb G35)

50%

WP_07355
8427.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Archangium gephyra)

49%

WP_04785
8501.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Archangium gephyra)

47%

WP_04785
6820.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Archangium violaceum)

48%

WP_04339
8650.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Archangium gephyra)

38%

WP_04785
8632.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Archangium violaceum)

37%

WP_08460
9684.1

F

hypothetical protein
Q664_10145 (Archangium
violaceum Cb vi76)

38%

KFA93270
.1

F

hypothetical protein
BO221_49900 (Archangium
sp. Cb G35)

37%

OJT16443.
1

F

cytochrome P450
(Archangium sp. Cb G35)

37%

WP_08368
2769.1

P

hypothetical protein

47%

OQY56275

Beggiatoa

156

B6247_04555 (Beggiatoa sp.
4572_84)

.1

P

hypothetical protein
B6247_12265 (Beggiatoa sp.
4572_84)

54%

OQY54265
.1

E

beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Blastopirellula sp.)

38%

PHS11018.
1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Brevibacillus
thermoruber)

46%

WP_05118
8156.1

P

hypothetical protein
(Cellvibrio sp. PSBB006)

42%

WP_08746
5554.1

F

cytochrome (Chloroflexi
bacterium RBG_16_68_14)

37%

OGO50980
.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Chloroflexi bacterium)

34%

PJF22864.
1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase
(Chroococcidiopsis
thermalis)

49%

WP_01515
5649.1

A

short-chain dehydrogenase
(Chroogloeocystis
siderophila)

50%

WP_07354
9585.1

Blastopirellula

Brevibacillus

Cellvibrio

Chloroflexi

Chroococcidiopsis

Chroogloeocystis

157

Clostridium
P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase ((Clostridium)
cellulolyticum)

44%

WP_01592
4496.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Coleofasciculus
chthonoplastes)

46%

WP_00610
4235.1

A

hypothetical protein
(Crenothrix polyspora)

51%

WP_08714
5075.1

E

hypothetical protein
(Crenothrix polyspora)

42%

WP_08714
5075.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Crocosphaera
watsonii)

42%

WP_00730
8981.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Crocosphaera
watsonii)

42%

WP_00730
3375.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Crocosphaera
watsonii)

42%

WP_02183
1016.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Crocosphaera
watsonii)

42%

WP_02183
5974.1

E

anatoxin-a synthetase E
polyketide synthase
(Cuspidothrix issatschenkoi

40%

AIU56833.
1

Coleofasciculus

Crenothrix

Crocosphaera

Cuspidothrix

158

LBRI48)
E

anatoxin-a synthetase E
polyketide synthase
(Cuspidothrix issatschenkoi
RM-6)

40%

AIU56842.
1

E

anatoxin-a synthetase E
polyketide synthase
(Cuspidothrix issatschenkoi
CHABD3)

40%

AIU56851.
1

E

type I polyketide synthase
(Cyanothece sp. PCC 7822)

41%

WP_01333
4461.1

P

MULTISPECIES: nonribosomal peptide synthetase
(Cyanothece)

44%

WP_00954
7877.1

A

PuwE (Cylindrospermum
alatosporum CCALA 988)

51%

AIW82282
.1

E

polyketide synthase
(Cylindrospermum stagnale)

40%

WP_04123
3336.1

E

polyketide synthase family
protein (Cylindrospermum
stagnale PCC 7417)

40%

AFZ28187.
1

P

hybrid non-ribosomal
peptide synthetase/type I
polyketide synthase
(Desulfobacter vibrioformis)

44%

F

putative cytochrome P450
hydroxylase (Enhygromyxa

36%

Cyanothece

Cylindrospermum

Desulfobacter

Enhygromyxa
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KIG15792.
1

salina)
Fischerella
P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Fischerella sp.
PCC 9339)

47%

WP_01730
8082.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Fischerella sp.
PCC 9431)

47%

WP_03512
1683.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Fischerella sp.
PCC 9339)

47%

WP_01730
8480.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Fischerella sp.
NIES-4106)

45%

WP_09667
8113.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Fischerella sp.
PCC 9339)

45%

WP_01730
8928.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase module-related
protein (Fischerella sp.
MV11)

51%

ACN96038
.1

F

hypothetical protein
CBD96_02940
(Gammaproteobacteria
bacterium TMED236)

33%

OUW9325
8.1

F

hypothetical protein
CBC64_04330
(Gammaproteobacteria
bacterium TMED104)

32%

OUV31048
.1

B

polyketide synthase

43%

WP_01114

Gammaproteobacteria

Gloeobacter
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(Gloeobacter violaceus)

1952.1

Gloeocapsa
P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Gloeocapsa sp.
PCC 73106)

45%

WP_00652
9541.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Hapalosiphon sp.
MRB220)

47%

WP_05345
7693.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthase (Hapalosiphon sp.
MRB220)

45%

WP_05345
6024.1

A

short-chain dehydrogenase
(Hassallia byssoidea
VB512170)

50%

KIF28472.
1

P

amino acid adenylation
protein (Hassallia byssoidea
VB512170)

47%

KIF36761.
1

C

type I polyketide synthase
(Herbidospora sakaeratensis)

40%

WP_06234
2604.1

C

type I polyketide synthase
(Herbidospora sakaeratensis)

41%

WP_06233
9551.1

E

Beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Herpetosiphon aurantiacus
DSM 785)

42%

ABX06592
.1

E

Beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Herpetosiphon aurantiacus

42%

ABX06591
.1

Hapalosiphon

Hassallia

Herbidospora

Herpetosiphon
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DSM 785)

Hyalangium
B

polyketide synthase
(Hyalangium minutum)

45%

WP_05242
0712.1

E

type I polyketide synthase
(Hyalangium minutum)

42%

WP_05242
0711.1

A

beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Hydrococcus rivularis)

52%

WP_07360
1403.1

A

hypothetical protein
(Hydrogenophaga sp. PBC)

53%

WP_06990
2798.1

A

type I polyketide synthase
(Hydrogenophaga
intermedia)

53%

WP_00951
7177.1

E

hypothetical protein
(Hydrogenophaga sp.
PML113)

44%

WP_07039
8025.1

E

Zn-dependent
oxidoreductase/polyketide
synthase module
(Hydrogenophaga
intermedia)

41%

WP_00951
7173.1

E

type I polyketide synthase
(Hydrogenophaga
intermedia)

41%

WP_06128
5380.1

E

hypothetical protein
(Hydrogenophaga sp. PBC)

41%

WP_06990
2800.1

Hydrococcus

Hydrogenophaga

Jahnella
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B

polyketide synthase (Jahnella
sp. MSr9139)

42%

AHB82062
.1

E

MULTISPECIES: polyketide
synthase (Kamptonema)

40%

WP_00735
8366.1

P

MULTISPECIES: nonribosomal peptide synthetase
(Kamptonema)

44%

WP_00735
8393.1

D

ebeC-type I polyketide
synthase (Kitasatospora
aburaviensis)

45%

SCN11951.
1

D

type I polyketide synthase
(Kitasatospora griseola)

43%

WP_04390
8455.1

D

hypothetical protein
CG736_06105
(Kitasatospora sp. CB02891)

43%

PJN27782.
1

B

type I polyketide synthase
(Ktedonobacter racemifer)

42%

WP_00791
9320.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Ktedonobacter racemifer)

35%

WP_00791
8627.1

A

hypothetical protein
(Leptolyngbya sp. 'hensonii')

51%

WP_08363
6534.1

A

hypothetical protein
BST81_00790
(Leptolyngbya sp. 'hensonii')

51%

OLP20418.
1

A

hypothetical protein
(Leptolyngbya sp. 'hensonii')

52%

WP_07559
6634.1

Kamptonema

Kitasatospora

Ktedonobacter

Leptolyngbya
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A

hypothetical protein
(Leptolyngbya sp. 'hensonii')

51%

WP_07559
6636.1

E

hypothetical protein
(Leptolyngbya sp. 'hensonii')

42%

WP_08363
6534.1

E

hypothetical protein
BST81_00790
(Leptolyngbya sp. 'hensonii')

42%

OLP20418.
1

B

type I polyketide synthase
(Lewinella cohaerens)

39%

WP_02053
9102.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Limnoraphis
robusta)

44%

WP_04627
7879.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Marinococcus halophilus)

35%

WP_07947
4565.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Mastigocladus
laminosus)

45%

WP_05250
8374.1

E

type I polyketide synthase
(Methylibium sp. YR605)

44%

WP_05220
4532.1

E

type I polyketide synthase
(Methylibium sp. CF468)

44%

WP_05221
1680.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Methylomonas
koyamae)

41%

Lewinella

Limnoraphis

Marinococcus

Mastigocladus

Methylibium

Methylomonas

164

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Methylomonas
koyamae)

41%

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Microcoleus sp.
PCC 7113)

51%

WP_01518
1766.1

F

putative cytochrome P450
hydroxylase (Minicystis
rosea)

39%

APR82207.
1

Microcoleus

Minicystis

Mycobacterium
E

hypothetical protein
(Mycobacterium sp. CECT
8778)

41%

WP_09903
8924.1

E

type I polyketide synthase
(Mycobacterium tusciae)

41%

WP_00624
5903.1

D

polyketide synthase type I
(Nocardiopsis sp. FU 40)

42%

AEP40936.
1

A

short-chain dehydrogenase
(Nodularia sp. NIES-3585)

49%

WP_08909
4281.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Nodularia
spumigena)

40%

WP_06387
2547.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Nodularia
spumigena)

41%

WP_00619
4152.1

Nocardiopsis

Nodularia

Paenibacillus
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F

cytochrome P450
(Paenibacillus fonticola)

36%

WP_01963
7875.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Paenibacillus sp.
P46E)

44%

WP_07411
2461.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Paenibacillus sp.
P46E)

42%

WP_07411
2459.1

Phormidesmis
A

beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Phormidesmis priestleyi)

50%

WP_08358
2965.1

E

beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Phormidesmis priestleyi)

43%

WP_08358
2965.1

A

hypothetical protein
CBB70_13645
(Planctomycetaceae
bacterium TMED10)

50%

OUT63629
.1

A

short-chain dehydrogenase
(Planktothrix serta)

49%

WP_08362
3701.1

E

type I polyketide synthase
(Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7319)

37%

WP_01950
4788.1

A

polyketide synthase
(Polyangium spumosum)

53%

ANI24099.
1

B

polyketide synthase
(Polyangium spumosum)

60%

ANI24099.
1

Planctomycetaceae

Planktothrix

Pleurocapsa

Polyangium
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D

polyketide synthase
(Polyangium spumosum)

45%

ANI24099.
1

B

hypothetical protein
(Pseudoalteromonas
luteoviolacea)

39%

WP_06336
4358.1

B

hypothetical protein
(Pseudoalteromonas sp. HMSA03)

39%

WP_09572
7193.1

E

hypothetical protein
(Pseudoalteromonas
luteoviolacea)

39%

WP_06336
4354.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase
(Pseudoalteromonas
luteoviolacea)

42%

WP_06337
9439.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase
(Pseudoalteromonas sp. HMSA03)

42%

WP_09572
7196.1

B

type I polyketide synthase
(Pseudonocardia
spinosispora)

43%

WP_02893
3378.1

C

type I polyketide synthase
(Pseudonocardia
spinosispora)

41%

WP_05134
1806.1

E

MULTISPECIES: type I
polyketide synthase
(Rhizobacter)

44%

WP_05680
9349.1

Pseudoalteromonas

Pseudonocardia

Rhizobacter

Rhizobiales
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F

cytochrome (Rhizobiales
bacterium NRL2)

37%

ANK82883
.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Rhizobiales bacterium)

36%

PJK29078.
1

E

hypothetical protein
BI308_07410 (Roseofilum
reptotaenium AO1-A)

40%

OJJ26221.
1

E

hypothetical protein
BI308_07390 (Roseofilum
reptotaenium AO1-A)

40%

OJJ26217.
1

F

cytochrome P450
(Saccharibacillus sp. O16)

36%

WP_08779
7517.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Saccharibacillus kuerlensis)

36%

WP_01897
6232.1

F

cytochrome P450
(Saccharibacillus sacchari)

36%

WP_08477
8106.1

D

type I polyketide synthase
(Saccharopolyspora
erythraea)

42%

WP_05078
4278.1

D

erythronolide synthase
(Saccharopolyspora
erythraea)

42%

WP_01187
3138.1

D

6-deoxyerythronolide B
synthase II
(Saccharopolyspora
erythraea NRRL 2338)

42%

CAA44448
.1

D

hypothetical protein
(Saccharopolyspora

42%

WP_08149
4992.1

Roseofilum

Saccharibacillus

Saccharopolyspora
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erythraea)
Scytonema sp. NIES-4073
A

beta-ketoacyl synthase
(Scytonema sp. NIES-4073)

49%

WP_09656
3846.1

A

short-chain dehydrogenase
(Scytonema sp. NIES-4073)

50%

WP_09656
2237.1

C

type I polyketide synthase
(Streptacidiphilus carbonis)

41%

WP_05243
3191.1

E

type I polyketide synthase
(Synechococcus sp. PCC
7335)

38%

WP_00645
3421.1

P

hybrid non-ribosomal
peptide synthetase/type I
polyketide synthase
(Teredinibacter turnerae)

41%

WP_01801
5938.1

A

hypothetical protein
BWK73_04140 (Thiothrix
lacustris)

51%

OQX16393
.1

P

hypothetical protein
BWK78_06215
(Thiotrichaceae bacterium
IS1)

47%

OQW9077
4.1

Streptacidiphilus

Synechococcus

Teredinibacter

Thiothrix

Thiotrichaceae

Trichormus
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A

Short-chain
dehydrogenase/reductase
SDR (Trichormus variabilis
ATCC 29413)

51%

ABA23591
.1

A

Short-chain
dehydrogenase/reductase
SDR (Trichormus variabilis
ATCC 29413)

49%

ABA23590
.1

P

non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (Xanthobacter
autotrophicus)

43%

WP_01211
3029.1

Xanthobacter

Supplementary Table 3. Initial antiSMASH analysis of the DNA sequence that contains
the EAFHs in C. parasitica NIES-267.
ECSGs

Location in
Genome

Sequence length
expected to
contain ESGCs

ESGC / Percent Homology of
ESGC genes to S. cellulosum’s
epothilone gene cluster

EPOP

1426723-1434210 1426723-1434210 0

Supplementary Table 4. Initial antiSMASH analysis of the DNA sequence that contains
the the EAFHs in M. producens PAL-8-15-08-1.
ECSGs

Location in
Genome

Sequence length
expected to
contain ESGCs

EPOA

6062944-6069605 4798098-6069605

EPOE

6062944-6069605

EPOP

4798098-4802345

ESGC / Percent Homology of
ESGC genes to S. cellulosum’s
epothilone gene cluster
0

Supplementary Table 5. Initial antiSMASH analysis of the DNA sequence that contains
the the EAFHs in N. punctiforme PCC 73102.
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ECSGs

Location in
Genome

Sequence length
expected to
contain ESGCs

EPOA

2532676-2538726 2532676-4268529

EPOA

4191201-4197833

EPOB

2538829-2544381

EPOE

4191201-4197833

EPOP

4263100-4268529

ESGC / Percent Homology of
ESGC genes to S. cellulosum’s
epothilone gene cluster
0

Supplementary Table 6. Other SMs’ gene clusters found in the genome of C. fuscusstrain-DSM-52655.
Cluster
number/ type

Location in genome

Homologous known Percent of genes
gene clusters
of known gene
clusters that
showed similarity
to the identified
BGC

Terpene

1399132-1420166

Carotenoid

90

Cf_Putative

1432215 -1460080

Xenocyloins

25

Other

2670595-2715004

VEPE/AEPE /TG-1

100

Cf_Putative

3137864-3173416

Lankacidin

13

Terpene

3174459-3201123

Geosmin

100

2-methylisoborneol

66
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BacteriocinProteusin

3767187-3791403

Polytheonamides

16

Kirromycin

16

TerpeneCf_Putative

4256616-4289057

Roseoflavin

50

NRPS

5394494-5459784

Tubulysin

15

Cf_Putative

6823018-6834889

Melithiazol(s)

15

Melithiazol

15

Myxochelin (A)

58

Paenibactin

33

Bacillibactin

33

Bacillibactin

33

Griseobactin

33

Fuscachelin

33

Mirubactin

25

Heterobactin(s)

25

Nataxazole

33

A33853

33

Cetoniacytone A

22

NRPS

T3PKSAmglyccycl

9186414-9239907

9319808-9368341

172

Supplementary Table 7. Other SMs’ gene clusters found in the genome of C. fuscusDSM-2262.
Cluster type

Location in genome

Homologous known
gene clusters

Percent of genes of
known gene
clusters that
showed similarity
to the identified
BGC

Microviridin

559145-588800

Microviridin B

66

1432215 -1460080

Microviridin B

66

Supplementary Table 8. Other SMs’ gene clusters found in the genome of C. crocatusstrain Cm-c5.
Cluster type

Location in genome

Homologous known
gene clusters

Percent of genes
of known gene
clusters that
showed
similarity to the
identified BGC

T3PKS

750571-791677

Leupyrrin

14

Alkylresorcinol(s)

5

Thuggacin (A1 and B2) 5

Terpene

1897735-1918673

Carotenoid

100

Terpene

2091670-2112647

Ambruticin

11

Jerangolid

11
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ThiopeptideNRPS

Terpene

9000891-9085911

9248706-9270988

Anabaenopeptin

42

Puwainaphycins (F/G)

57

Nostophycin

28

Geosmin

100

2-methylisoborneol

66

Supplementary Table 9. Other SMs’ gene clusters found in the genome of M. boletusDSM-14713.
Cluster number/
type

Location in genome

Homologous
known gene
clusters

Percent of genes of
known gene clusters
that showed similarity
to the identified BGC

NRPS

1100466-1152656

Myxochelin (A)

66

Paenibactin

33

Bacillibactin

33

Griseobactin

33

Fuscachelin

33

Mirubactin

25

Heterobactin (A
and B)

25

Vibriobactin

25

Nataxazole

33

Geosmin

100

2methylisoborneo

66

Terpene

2394158-2416407

174

l

T2PKS

Terpene

3629267-3671767

5165021-5236367

Hexaricin (A-C)

27

FD-594

24

Griseorhodin

18

Frankiamicin

21

TLN-05220

21

Xantholipin

18

Pradimicin

18

Fredericamycin

18

Lysolipin

21

Arixanthomycin

21

Carotenoid

99

Xenocyloins

18

MicroviridinLantipeptide

6033461-6091352

Microviridin B

66

Other

6096741-6141150

VEPE / AEPE /
TG-1

80

ButyrolactoneLantipeptideT1PKS-NRPS

8232812-8324573

Cystomanamides 60
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Other

9858118-9899230

Pyrrolnitrin

100

Supplementary Table 10. Other SMs’ gene clusters found in the genome of M. stipitatus
DSM 14675.
Cluster type

Location in genome

Homologous known
gene clusters

Percent of genes of
known gene clusters
that showed
similarity to the
identified BGC

T3PKS

273202-314284

Alkylresorcinol

66

Terpene

752121-774388

Geosmin

100

2-methylisoborneol

66

Cf_SaccharideOtherKS

43393214423322

Crocacin

14

Cf-Putative

45070244529896

Cystothiazole A

17

Other

6788075 6832487

VEPE / AEPE / TG-1

100

Terpene

75357527559391

Carotenoid

100

Supplementary Table 11. Other SMs’ gene clusters found in the genome of M. hansupusstrain-mixupus.
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Cluster number/ type Location in genome

Homologous known Percent of genes
gene clusters
of known gene
clusters that
showed
similarity to the
identified BGC

T3PKS

273202-314284

Alkylresorcinol

66

Terpene

752121-774388

Geosmin

100

2-methylisoborneol

66

Cf_SaccharideOtherKS

4339321-4423322

Crocacin

14

Cf-Putative

4507024-4529896

Cystothiazole A

17

Other

6788075 - 6832487

VEPE / AEPE / TG1

100

Terpene

7535752-7559391

Carotenoid

100

Supplementary Table 12. Other SMs’ gene clusters found in the genome of M. xanthusDK-1622.
Cluster number/
type

Location in
genome

Homologous known
gene clusters
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Percent of genes of
known gene
clusters that
showed similarity

to the identified
BGC
Terpene

10119191037030

Carotenoid

100

Other

17701381814550

VEPE / AEPE / TG-1

100

Cf_Putative

39271783947221

Cystothiazole A

17

T1PKSCf_Saccharide

40124124088613

Myxalamid(s)

18

Transatpks-otherKSNRPS

47109114820521

Myxovirescin (A)

100

BacteriocinCf_Saccharide-NRPS

5715538 5825093

Microsclerodermins

14

Terpene

7706986 7729253

Geosmin

100

2-methylisoborneol

66

Alkylresorcinol

66

52/T3PKS

81475508188632

Supplementary Table 13. Other SMs’ gene clusters found in the genome of N. exedensstrain-DSM-71-utg0.
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Cluster type

Location in genome

Homologous known gene Percent of genes
clusters
of known gene
clusters that
showed
similarity to the
identified BGC

TerpeneLantipeptideT1PKS-NRPS

1833443-1941377

Nostopeptolide

37

Microsclerodermins

37

Epothilone

25

Kedarcidin

25

Jagaricin

25

Tallysomycin(s)

25

Bleomycin

25

Sporolide

25

Lomofungin

21

Pyocyanine

21

Endophenazines (A-D)

21

Marinophenazines

26

Phenazine(s)

21

Esmeraldin

17

Calcimycin

8

Nataxazole

8

Phenazine

8153259-8177700

179

Cf_Putative

1053764210581788

Citrulline

18

Terpene

1062875010651104

Geosmin

100

2-methylisoborneol

66

Myxothiazol

31

Leupyrrin

21

Antalid

21

Anatoxin

15

Cryptophycin

10

Stigmatellin

47

Pyrrolnitrin

100

Other

9858118-9899230

Supplementary Table 14. Other SMs’ gene clusters found in the genome of S.
aurantiaca-DW4-3-1.
Cluster number/
type

Location in genome

Homologous known Percent of genes
gene clusters
of known gene
clusters that
showed similarity
to the identified
BGC

Terpene

1320786-1343086

Geosmin

100

2-methylisoborneol

66

Alkylresorcinol

100

T3PKS

1508976-1550061
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T1PKSCf_Saccharide

1898779-1974399

Dawenol

100

Other

2808565 - 2852977

VEPE / AEPE / TG1

100

Cf_Putative

3773993 - 3788568

Validamycin
valienol/validamine7-P

50

NRPS

4311702 - 4371327

Myxochelin (A)

100

Paenibactin

33

Bacillibactin

33

Griseobactin

33

Fuscachelin

33

Mirubactin

33

Heterobactin (A and
B)

33

Nataxazole

33

A33853

33

Myxothiazol

100

Cystothiazole A

100

Melithiazol

85

Epothilone

71

T1PKS Cf_SaccharideNRPS

4751261-4894265

181

BacteriocinLantipeptideT1PKS-NRPS

5000204-5088183

BacteriocinT1PKS-NRPS

Epothilone

71

Epothilone

71

Epothilone

71

Myxalamid

100

Stigmatellin

157

Nostopeptolide

37

Cystobactamide(s)

25

Dkxanthene

94

Chlorizidine A

23

Leupyrrin

23

Ajudazol

35

Microsclerodermins

17

Myxalamid(s)

35

Tubulysin

35

Pyralomicin

17

Cf_Putative

6071450-6091878

Tubulysin

29

T1PKS

6406347-6494318

Aurafuron A (1) and
B (2)

100

Ajudazol

14

182

E-492 / E-975

14

E-837

21

Stigmatellin

28

Melithiazol

21

Jerangolid

21

Cystothiazole A

21

Crocacin

14

T1PKS-Ectoine

6505436-6567622

Cystobactamide(s)

20

Cf_Fatty_Acid

6928075-6952441

Roseoflavin

50

Cf_Putative

8325875-8335655

Aurachin

16

Terpene

8649953-8670963

Carotenoid

100

Microviridin

8911421-8931618

Microviridin K

25

Microviridin B

25
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